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BRUCE ALEAK 
BEFORE SHE 
SOCK ROCK

WANTS BETTER 
FOOD FOR HIS 

PRISONERS

FORTY DIE IN TRAIN WRECKTHE CHOIR 
TO SING 

TONIGHT

KILLED AS HE |- r" 3ESCAPED 
FROM ASYLUM

vi

RADICAL CHANGE IN
I. 0. F. GOVERNMENT

FISH CONTEND WITH
WHEAT FOR HONORS

Train Goes Through a 
Trestle Into 

River

:

?
'
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Moncton Police Chief Suggests 
Something More Than Bread 
and Water—Street RaLway 
and Lighting

Patient in Hamilton Institution 
Tore Arm on Window Glass 
As he Leaped, and Bled To 
Death

Abandon High Court and Let 
Supreme Court Legislate for

Manitoba finds a Large Market 
in States for Lake Winnipeg 
Catch

. m
- -A - 4-4All s

Rumor Says Captain Was 
Beaching Steamer When 

Disaster Came

DEEP ONDER WATER(Canadian Press) ,(Canadian Press)
Toronto, March 25—The government of 

the Independent Order of Foresters in all 
parts of the world by the supreme court 
is expected to follow the next supreme 
court session in Toronto, commencing on 
May 2. This is a radical change and will 
throw the responsibility for the direction 
of the order upon the supreme court, 
which meets every four years.

The proposal is to dispense with the an
nual meetings of the high courts and de-

Canadian Clubs’ Reception Will 
be Held After 

Concert

n
Washington, Mar. 25—Wheat, for years 

the leading product of Manitoba, has nov 
a contender for that honor in fish, at 
cording to United States General Jonc. , 
in Winnipeg. The fishing industry has de
veloped to such an extent that it ranks 
second to wheat in importance, says the 
consul.

(Canadian Press)
Hamilton, Ont., March 25—A sensational 

dash for liberty which had a fatal termin-

-(Special to Times)(Canadian Press) Moncton, N. B., Mar. 25—Chief of Po
lice Rideout is ashing the city council to 
provide something more palatable than 
bread and water for prisoners in future, 
partially in consideration of work done 
about the police station. He wants the 
city to provide his boarders with molasses

Ocilla, Ga., March 25—The Dixie Flyer 
on the Atlantic Coast Railway went 
through a trestle over the Alapaha River 
near here at 5 o’clock this morning, killing 
forty passengers. tove coaches were de
railed.

The coaches are ten feet under water. 
Ten bodies have been recovered so far,

ation, was attempted on Wednesday by a 
patient named Lockhart in the Hospital 
for Insane on the mountain, 
took advantage of the temporary absence 
of his guards to remove a window on the 
second story and drop thirty feet to the 
ground. -He evidently threw out his arm 
to break his fall, but his arm went 

Or Messiah Tomorrow After» through a window of the ground ward and
was almost cut in two. His body was 
found under some trees in the garden, 
where he must have made hie way after 
he fell. He had evidently bled to death.

HE WILL NOT SPEAKMAY STAY SUNDAY Lockhart
V

jFor years the states along the interna
tional border were dependent upon Mani
toba for fresh fish, but recent years have 
witnessed the introduction of Manitoba 
fish on the general markets of the United 
States. The middle states a?é the prin- the debris and water. The fireman of the 
ciple consumers but frequently fish from train is among the known dead. Flagman 
that district have found their way as far | degrade escaped, while Engineer Eugene 
south as Maryland. The catch is made Green is reported badly hurt. Speci 
in Lake Winnipeg. trains carrying nurses and doctors have

been rushed to the scene from nearby

/ Women, With Babes in Arms, 
in Wild Scene as Boats Are 
Launched; Suffering from Cold, 
Big fire is Built on Shore

vote the money saved to the work of the an(j tea wjtb bread. The police committee

sX's&iïT&sî sirs **•———
the Adirondack®. The electric light and gab plant will pass

Plan For Performance of Elijah

' 1, but many others are thought to be beneathnoon Being Considered — The 
Victorian Expected at 7 O’clock 
at Sand Point

from municipal control tomorrow. The 
agreement recently made with the Moncton MIIRflFQÇ SHERIFF Tramway, Electricity & Gas Company

munucno ontmrr stipulates that the light plant shall be
T1VIIIP mil Tfi 1 taken over (on or before March 26, 1911.
IAMItU Hlm IU A As the company has complied with the Halifax, March 25—The men drown»»

DRUNKARDS’ ASYLUM
Des Moines, Iowa, March 25-Dr. H. B. ' for transferring the plant to the company, 26, a native of Bay of Islands, one of forty 

Kelly of Council Bluff, while being taken and receiving further bona fides that the firemen on board bound for Vancouver, 
to the inebriate asylum in Knoxville ear- company intends carrying out their part The other was James Pike of Carbones*^ 
ly today, whipped a revolver from his of the agreement. .Newfoundland,
pocket and instantly killed Deputy Sheriff I- C. R. telegraphers from different parts 
Clarence Woolman. Ed. Stursing, a bar- of the system are gathering here for a 
tender, ran to the officer’s assistance and meetiiig on Monday and Tuesday next, 
was fatally wounded. Kelly is under ar- 
reet.

(Special To Times)THE CAMORRISTS :Although the afternoon performance of 
he Sheffield choir had to be abandoned

; towns.
London, March 25—The British steamer 

Irisbrook and the French steamer Ville De 
Bordeaux collided oil Beacfiy Head last 

. . • ii • c T. night and both foundered. The crews, to-insurreclos in MCX.CO say I liera tailing forty-nine persons, had only Ijime 
Must be More Than Resignation enough to take t0 their small boats.;

- Eureka, Calif., March ^5—A vessel,
Ot Diaz thought to have been \a steam schooner

bound north, is believed to have been 
burned at sea last night, four miles off

DOES NOT MEAN THE END>wing to the non-arrival of the steamer Effort NOW to Break D O W It 
Victorian, a performance will be given . _ — , , . -
this evening at 8.3o o'clock. Following Damaging Story I old by For

mer Comradethe performance there will be a reception 
by the Canadian Clubs in the Assembly
rooms of the Nickel theatre. It is poasi-. .
ble that a sacred concert may be given ,, , |vMIMiMi ri*S»J
tomorrow, Sunday afternoon, in the Opera 'Oterbo, March 25—The attorneys for
House, in view of the fact that the after- tbe defence flocked to the Santa Mana in (Canadian Press)
noon performance today had to be can- Grad* today to consult with tbeir clients q paa0 TexJ, March 25— Confident Table Bluff, south of here. The name of 
celled. tb.e counter attack to be made upon tbat the resignation of President Diaz’s the vessel, or the fate of its crew could

Dr. Harriss said thia afternoon that he informer, Gennaro Abbatemaggio, I cabmet mean8 the eud 0f the present poli- not be learned early this morning,
had interviewed the mayor, clergymen, wben the tnal ofthe thirtj^aix Camornsts tical regime of Mexico and the institu-
judges, the recorder and many others 18 resumed next Tuesday. They found the yOB of great reforms, but still uncertain liirPTrnil CIDUCDC Til 
about the matter, and they were all thor- m°8t “dignant lot of criminals ever to- ; a8 tbe immediate results which may WLul this lAnllltlfu IU 
oughly in accord with the idea of having 8®ther !n. Iteban prison. With a fine f0])0w the selection of a new cabinet, mem- nnr-nn «in nnn nnn

SJS'ÆSJ’Üt SSÆnsS ’tSKS SPEND $10,000,000
who had purchased tickets for today’s I “ ^ spite of the resignation of the' IU r|Q|I Ul PUIIICOY England to be- electrified throughout its
matinee and were disappointed, a chance tlone- To what extent their indignation Mexican babinet, the Junta here declared' 111 I Alim mAunlllCni entire length will be the London Brighton i
to hear the choir, and it was not from £as f88"”6” was impossible to detenmne, today that there wiU be no cessation of T. and South Coast line. Nearly two years
any mercenary standpoint. The whole fof thee® me° bave **:en trained in a hostilities in the war zone. It is declared . Calgar) > ^IaE î re8a) K may elapse before the contracts can be
matter, he said, hinged on hie being able 8ch°o1 Jhere°{ dissembling under pressure that Madero will contmne to prevent rail- » conservative y estimated by dealers m ag- » but the directors have definitely re-
te-get the choir to Montreal in time for l9 ,®h™ ^ e°t- , ., road and telegraphic /communication imPÎSu>Cn^îi n° 1^8S j *n solved on electrification and it is under-
* rehearsal that had been arranged to be e 18 ° d°°bt> however, that Ab- throughout North Mexico, and will en- #10,900,000 worth will be purchased by gtood there be n0 difficulty in arrang- (Canadian Pregi)
mtmmg M°nt,'eal &t 10 °’Cl°Ck M°nday. filled STcM* ra£ ! ttaz^d? ‘«^on the”» of'P^.W ofTI in« for th° runmng of electric trains over London, March 2^-King George bas de-

A , I Posing as a nenitent nrenared if need be , 8UPP1 f8: . I le demand that Diaz de- » conditions Doint every 8ectlon of the radway during 1916. ^fded that the Archbishop of Canterbury The scene on the deck for some minutes
A definite announcement will be made s lifeffi expSn of hie^ime clarl null,hl,s la8t( electl0“ a"d *9 to" bumper empowing toan“cellS The. len«tb the “ shall crown the queen as well as him, next ' after the steamer struck was a most thril-

about the matter at tonights perform- the^nformer made a dèênTmnresrio^md ?nothf.r fo5 P^'d™*, will not ™ a ^nter amnatHÈring 479 miles and the undertaking will there- June. This is in accordance with the pre- ]inrf 0ne, according to the story told by
ance, and if a Sunday performance « held, la^,eraerf™ ?he defence real^ >_ i ** relinquished and the popular election "-------------- ------------------------ fore be a colossal one. But the experi- cedent of the early times, practically the,.onf of the survivors. There were about
they will sing the Mwsmh or Ehjah. strong cross-examination will be necesM^ of governors of state will be insisted up-   ment is justified by the remarkable success only exception being at the coronation of eighteen women passengers, several of
^ter the arrival of Dr. Coward tonjght, ifr°"g rotiSrfoTis to be dLm^tod^ on' ^ dT1“es “y ne«°‘latlonB MR FOSTER'S EMPIRE VIEWS that haâ attended the introduction of elec- King Edward, when Queen Alexandra was whom had babies in their aimé. The criesDr. Hamss will diwuss the matter With, yitozrf dirige the eon- “ïf* ^ ««“ducted-under.an armed truce. Inn. I UOILH 0 Lffllim. fltnO tnc working on the company’s suburban1 crowned by the Archbishop of York. o£ the women and children, mingled with
him, and then seeif satisfactory arringe-1 Ms Iawve™’deil™râd to T, Toronto, March 25-'(Canadian Press)-, lines. There wL no sermon at the coronation'1 the prayera and hoarse cries’of ,1 ofth.
ments can be made with the railway to Jatter tbe memoirs wbiôh he had been ^«nitont Diaz for a cabinet, it is “Js there not a possibility of Canadians, ' 1,1 of King Edward, the service having been male- passengers rendered the first mo-
get the company in Montreal in time for ri during bi, confinement Placing th°ngbt> m l *«ave miporfant liean g Australians and other members of the ÂyilTlICB PACE fiC “ specially shortened owing to the fact that ments of the wreck the most trying ever
«fd tfSSJtjS, MrdoT- thïïïïLS*in^ttfhÏÏTïfL aS °n the MS X empire getting 400 bn»ptious? There are ANUlntH LA St OF tSe king h«i not completely .recovered 8pent £or thoge .board,
said he was greatly disappointed over the Ije gajd. ««xhev are flesh of mv flesh thev governor of'the State of Chihuahua, who 80me things in the xvay of autonomy which Tnntlflt r ST nnnnrn Irom a 8600138 lllne88> but * at the ap- boats were at once launched. The
non-arrival of the steamer in time for the the f martyr whose spotless eJÎ -0<”ed. PP°n 88 a possihle muit - abbu]d Bot be granted to us if we are TROUBLE AT BORDER preaching coronation the sermon will be passengers were rowed ashore in safety,performance today, and he was very sorry, ap^l tolustiee.’’ *«> remain a real empire,” said Hon. IIIUUUU.#lLMimUUl preacbe/by the Archbiebvp o£ York. ?he ™ and children being taken fcS,’

The memoirs are not very interesting. ri^,to„v X Vemardo <icorge E- Fo8t«r, addressing the Sons of Toronto, March 25—(Canadian Press)— King George is gaming in popularity and then the men. The captain and first
ery es rag. t Senor Limantour and Vernardo EngIand last night. , - Mrs. Kate J. Crosby, a widow, of Belle- daily by the determination he is showing officer remained on the steamer, which

«eyes, tor er m ter i , “T am an opponent to allowing any part vieu, was refused admittance to the Unit- to obtain an insight into the everyday life waa settling rapidly. The boats were in
Europe on a military mission, are regar - o£ tbe empire to have the sovereign right ed States at Black Rock by zealous Amer- of his people. an unseaworthy condition according to one
ed as men who will figure prom n nt y £o mabe jtB, own international treaties; man officials yesterday attemoon. Mrs. Last evening the king, accompanied by o£ the passengers, and they had to be con-
tbe new cabinet. rather should it be an imperial power Crosby said last night that she had been the queen and Princess Mary, paid a sur- tinually bailed. It took about halt an

that does the negotiating.” asked several personal and offensive ques-1 prise visit to the new general post office j bour to reach the shore, owing to a long
tions. She told the officials that she was and spent two hours in investigating its detour which had to be made to clear the
going on a visit to her son and daughter immense ramifications. rocks. It was 8 o’clock before the last
in Pittsburg and that she had sufficient The king and queen sent cordiAl greet- boat-load was brought to the shore. Some 
money to last her during her stay of two ings to the European capitals and witness- o£ the passengérs suffered from the cold
months. She had sent $150 ahead to her ed with interest the replies coming over after reaching the deck and getting ashore.

the wires. One of them, A. W. Crawford, of Boston,
a lumber dealer, had his feet frozen.

After getting ashore where there were 
only a few small fishing huts to accommo
date them, a huge fire was made on the 
shore, and it served to help the half per
ished survivors. About half an hour later 
a large number of teams arrived and those 
who wished to drive to Louisburg did so. 
The others were taken off by the Domin
ion Coal Company’s steamer Louisburg and 
the tug D. H. Thomas.

It was expected that the wrecked pas
sengers would come to Sydney by the even
ing express but the majority refused to 
leave until they could ascertain what could 
be done about the baggage, which was still 
on the half submerged Bruce. About fif
teen passengers came to Sydney, however, 
among them S. K. Armstrong of Johns- 
burg, Quebec, lumber dealer, formerly of 
Pittsburg; A. W. Crawford, of Boston, 
timber dealer; O. L. Bussum, of Albany, 
N. Y., lumber leader, on his way to Lun
enburg to secure drivers for his company] 
T C. Brown, English promoter, en route 
to London ; J. McCarthy of Halifax, a 
salesman ; Arthur J. Grubert, C. P. Stev
en and Charles Saunders, of Montreal; Mr. 
and Miss Euphill, of St. John,s, Nfld.

Shea was assisting in the launching of 
a boat. ' It was being shoved over the side, 
when he lost his balance and fell into the :

ARCHBISHOP OF
CANTERBURY TO CROWN 

KING AND QUEEN

sea, which was so neavy that it was im
possible to-do anything to save him. Pike 
was drowned about fifteen minutes later. 
As he was about to step into a boat a 
heavy sea carried him overboard and ha 
was not seen again.

The steamer in making for 
took the inside course at Scatter!, which 
was unusual, and arrived off Port Nova, 
which is eight miles from Louisburg, dur
ing the night. When she struck the rock 
it was about 4 a. m. Captain Drake waa 
on the bridge. The steamer was going gt 
almost full speed.
Women With Babes in Anns

ELECTRIFYING RAILWAY
SYSTEM 11 EK6LAND

,

■mCoronation Sermon by Archbishop 
of York—Their Majesties Visit 
the New General Post Office

b' 1
v i
m

,
;
:

I..iftjisappoint the people of St. John.
Word was received at 1 o’clock by wire- , ... , ,

less that the steamer1 Victorian was 100 T^ey clo8e w,th aa etüogr o£ ,the autbor> 
miles from St. John and was then making wbo aP?earf ,to,,be consumed with self

pity. His whole life, he says, has been de
voted "to reclaiming lost lambs to the 
fold.”

'

fairly good time. It was expected that if 
all went well the steamer would arrive 
and dock at 7 o’clock. It was stated that 
the choir was in all readiness and would1 
have supper on board the steamer so that 
they could leave as soon as the wharf was 
reached and come to the city on a special 
train from Sand Point, and go direct to 
the Opera House, so that the performance 
could commence at 8JO o’clock.

.jss .r, r .«• &*«■ ■„
celled and those who purchased tickets Hospital — Thermometer TWO On a warrant issued at the instance of
were given their money back by the man- Below Last Nirtt the St. John Street Railway Co., John
agement of the Opera House. The recep- ! 5 G. Sperdakes, aged 31, a Greek, who has
tion planned for this afternoon by the] . conducted a fruit and confectionery store
Canadian Clubs has been postponed until ; (Special TO Times) in Charlotte street for some time, was
after the evening performance. All prepa- Fredericton, N. B., March 25—James H. this morning arrested by Policeman Gos- 
rations had been made for the event, the Smith, sales manager for the Mooney Bis- iine> the charge being that he stole elec- 
assembly rooms decorated, refreshments cuit Company, of Stratford, Ont., died in trical power from the company by tap- 
purchased and in fact everything was ar- the Victoria hospital at noon today. He ping a wire going into hid store, 
ranged for a splendid social function. Some reached here on Tuesday suffering from j He was brought into court and remand- 
of the ladies, it is understood, had gowns la grippe and was admitted to the hospi- ! €d. It is said that it was noticed that
and hats made for the occasioh and tal. Heart trouble developed, resulting in his metre rental seemed small in com-
naturally it would be a keen disappoint- his death. His wife and son-in-law arrived parison to the amount of light which was 
ment to them to have the affair cancelled, at noon today and will accompany the being used in the store, and from this

It was arranged this morning, however, body to Toronto this evening. He was arose the charge against him. 
that the function would be held immediate- about fifty-six years old and was well | 
ly after the evening performance at the known throughout the Maritime provinces.
Opera House, and the doors of the assemb- The thermometer registered two below 
ly rooms will be open at 10 o’clock for the zero last night, 
members of the two Canadian Clubs.

To a Times’ reporter, with whom he school at basket ball this morning 36 to 21. 
conversed most entertainingly yesterday 1 r

.

îTHEFT OF ELECTRICITYONTARIO BUSINESS MAN 
IS BEAU IN FREDERICTON MUST PAY TAXES 

MONDAY OR YOU 
CANNOT VOTE !

■ î
This is Charge Against Sperdakes 

—Wire Tapped is the Conten-
1

brother, also of Pittsburg. s

tion ■j

LOCOMOTIVE TAKES FREAK; 
DASHES INTO ANOTHER

MCCURDY CLAIMS THE
$3,000 PRIZE AS HIS 1Mr. Taxpayer :

Do you know that unless 
your taxes for 1910 and any 
arrears are paid MONDAY you 
will have no vote at the coming 
civic election? Act quickly !

-
Ottawa, March 25—(Canadian Press)— 

Engine No. 1259 was left standing in the 
Union Depot last evening, its crew hav
ing abandoned it to the hostlers, who left 
it standing for a few minutes preparatory 
to moving it into the engine house. Sud
denly the locomotive started to back at 
à great speed, and before any one could 
reach it to shut off the steam, it dashed 
into the front of the engine on the Gatin
eau train, which was slowly backing into 
the station. One woman was injured.

New York, Mar. 25—(Canadian Press)— 
J. A. D. McCurdy, the Canadian aviator, 
has entered a formal protest against award
ing the $3,000 city of Havana prize to Rene 
Barrier, the French aviator. It is alleged 
that McCurdy completed the flight from 
Camp Columbia, Havana, to and around 
Morro Castle and return on Feuruary 5, 
in 16 minutes 51 2-5 seconds, and as the 
conditions of the prize called for the fast
est flight between January8 25 and March 
1, the prize should go to McCurdy.

After McCurdy had left Cuba the time 
for making the flight was extended to April 
1. Of this change it is alleged that McCur
dy was not notified, and further that the 
donors of the prize had no right to extend 
the time. Barrier on Thursday made the 
flight in 15 minutes 21 3-5 seconds.

Muzon, France, Mar. 25—Roger Sommer, 
a French biplanist yesterday broke Louis 
Bregue’s record in taking up twelve passen
gers. Sommer carried thirteen, weighing 
1,436 pounds. He flew, however, only two- 
thirds of a mile whereas Bregue went two 
miles. The weight of Bregue’s passengers 
was 1315 pounds.

I

’

;
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PEOPLE OF NOTE
Times’ Gallery of Men and WomenTACOMA WOMEN’S 

VOTES GET A LAW 
AGAINST TREATING

C. P. R. TO BUILD A 
SKYSCRAPER IN TORONTO

of Prominence
Fredericton defeated St. John High

r'

1mm /Toronto, Mar. 25—(Canadian Press)—The 
. Traders’ Bank building at the corner of 
Yonge and Colborne streets, which has en
joyed the distinction of being the tallest 
commercial building in the British empire, 
is to be overshadowed by its next door 
neighbor on the north at the corner of 
Yonge and iKing streets. Here the C. P. 
R. Co. will erect a structure sixteen stories 
high, one story higher than the bank 
buildi

CONDENSED DESPATCHES jWFATHFR New York, March 25—Ships many miles Tacoma, Wash. Mar. 25—The women of
flLn I 11 LI I at sea last night witnessed a spectacular Tacoma in their first test at the polls in 

fire on tbe aPex of the Atlantic highland tbe c;ty>6 history, came out strongly
Kill I FT IN ™,uth o£ Sand>- Hook> when the Water again8t the saloon element, according to
UULLL I 111 Witch club house, with a casino and the tbjs week's returns from the referendum

large residence of David White were de- ,]pptinn. It was the first referendum vote
stroyed. The loss is estimated at $100,000. under the new city charter.

Issued by authority Augusta, Ga., March 25—Frank Coffyn, By a substantial majority the women 
of the department an aviator, believes he secured the record 9r< ured the adoption of ah anti-treating 
of Manne and Fish- for the type of aeroplane used when he cr(imance making it illegal for saloon- 

R- f . d thl?y mil®8 m 27 minutes cross , re to accept money from any person
Director of meterolo- country yesterday. , < L^tm*” another
.ogical bervice. Des Moines, Iowa, March 25-Senator A. Tj ^sffit shows that women !oH the

B Cummins m an address last night to baW o£ wer in Tacoma. Of 21.587
the Grant Club, assailed the Canadian re- vot„rs who regiatered for the election 66
CiPMnnry u o- v tm P‘r <*"* voted and of these approximately

Monroe La. March 2o-F.re on Thurs- ^ were women. Ninety per cent of the
Z p,^ «TÜnrK cot — voted for the anti-treating ordin-

dDCe.

A ,iwcm’p’ ,
Say Captain Was Beaching Steamer

, Uapt, Drake naa refused to give any 
statement of the cause of the wreck. There 
are many surmises. The steamer was at 
least about ten miles out of her course

w t j
ng- MEGANTIC TALKED 2,500 

MILES OVER THE SEA
when she struck. One of the passengers 
says he heard an officer tell the captain 
that there was land ahead a few minutes 
before the steamer struck, but the cap- 

i tain replied that it was ice, not land. The 
steamer was malting water before she ran 

Halifax, N. S., March 25—The White on the rocks, and it is thought by some 
Star Liner Megan tic reached here at 9 that Capt. Drake had made for Port Nova 
o’clock this morning with 800 passengers purposely to beach the steamer, if pos* 
for Halifax. On board were: James si ble, as he preferred to do this rather 
Thom, Canadian manager of the White than alarm his passengers by telling then* 
Star line, and P. V. G. Mitchell, who is the ship was leaking, 
to be assistant Canadian manager in 
Montreal. A party of 160 Salvationists 
landed here.

The steamer made a new record in wire- Quebec, March 25—(Canadian Press)—At 
less telegraphy, sending a message last a meeting of the directors of the Union 
night to Poldhu. Cornwall, from the ship, Bank yesterday it was decided to in- 
2,500 miles distant. An answer was re- crease the number of directors from 11

to 15.

BOYS IN MICK DUEL;
ONE IS SHOT DEAD (Special to Times)9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS : , < New York, Mar. 25—(Canadian Press)— 

While fighting a mock duel last night 
Blackley McGill. 14 years old. shot and 
killed his playmate, Arthur Hostage, of 
the same age. in the McGill home in Brook
lyn. The boys thought the weapons were 
unloaded.

Hysterical with grief the McGill boy was 
taken into custody.

Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 
Max Min Dir Vel 

22 S.W.
8 S.W.

8 Clear 
22 Fair

Toronto.... 30 
Montreal... 16 
Quebec..... 20 
Chari’town. 22 
Sydney
Sable Isl’d.. 26 
Halifax 
Yarmouth.. 24 
St. John.... 20 
Boston
New York.. 32

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

10 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 

10 Fair 
20 Cloudy
î» T?63* ! aft€rnoon> Br- C. A. E. Harriss, the man 
8 cfear i great project, when asked
8 Clear 
4 dear

W.0 pany at Eros. Several hundred cars of 
lumber were burned. The loss is $500,- 
000, partly covered.

W.8
N.W.
N.W.

26 10 „ MOTOR BOAT MAKES
NEARLY 50 KNOTS AN HOUR „ „ ,,

wnat was the central thought behind his, 1101$ A j Duke OT Connaught to Rome
empire tour, quickly answered, “musical I London, March 25—(Canadian x ressj ^ i /- .. ., „ . ,,
reciprocity, three-fold in object, music McKay Edgar’s motor boat, Maple Leaf I Bng. General tootton | London Mar 25-11 is officially innounc-
making, business making empire malting ” III showed a wonderful burst of speed ini Toronto officer who will command the ed that the Duke and Duchés of Connaught

Forecasts - Fresh northwesterly winds, The tour, beginning in’St. John tonight, a trial on the Solent yesterday, making! second division of Canada’s army under will visit Rome as the representatives of
fine. Sunday fine with a little higher he said, had really its inception in 1901. 49 1-2 knots an hour. This is claimed as a. the reorganization announcei tin other King George and Queen Mary at the fort,i-
temperature,* ' j He had conceived the idea then, and, in world's record. I day. curing Laban national celebrations.

Synopsis — Fine cold weather prevails 1903, made the tour of Canada with the -----
throughout the maritime provinces; to first body of singers as an experiment;
Banks and American ports, fresh north- the present tour was a further step and 
westerly winds. would lead to a greater one before many

Saint John Observatory. >',ear8- Ifc ™eaf a great advertisement for
, „ x , .... , Canada in England and throughout all the

Ihe time ball on customs building ia empjre Every one of the singers would 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full return home fined with good impressions V 
elevation at 1^.59, and drops at 1 p. m. and would each be an advertise-
Standard time of the 60th^ Mcyidiaii, ^ me(jium for the dominion,
aient to 5 hours Gree»wlA mm* une. As to the musical excellence of the or-

Local Weatiter Report at Noo*. : gaaization, Dr. Harriss said that he could 
Highest temperature chrrh* leet 84 hrs> 2tf pick from the chorus any one of the 200
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 8 —bass, tenor, contralto or soprano as ed on the street after breakfast, that a commission. After an hour spent in Low-

' Temperature at noon............................... 19 soloist in any of the many numbers they prominent citizen had declared himself ev Gove, Jamesey was told that it must
' ’ 'Humidity at noon..................................... 46 sing. He spoke highly of Dr. Coward , opposed to the commission plan of becn nt Square the re-

Baromcter readings at noon (sea level and as director. mark was made. £ab*"b a. tai ■ Jnmesey
32 degrees Fah.) 30.39 inches. I Dr. Harriss will accompany the choir government. went to that part of the city and prosc-

Wind at noon: Direction N.W.; veloci-1 as far as Indianapolis and, leaving them, “I must see him,” said Jamescy, “Who outed a vigorous search. It was fruitless.
ty 18 miles per hour; clear. will go to England, where lie will conduct ja he?” I Then he proceeded to Main street, Douglas

Kerne date last year: Highest tempera- ! More the king at the opening of the T, neighbor replied that lie had not Ave»ue and Indmntown, and hnally eross- 
ture 49- lowest 38- light rain foe and Pageant of Empire. He will then sail , , g , l“at , ~T ' , ed to Carleton. The search was still ill
£air-’ ’ ’ 8 for Brisbane and there meet the choir heard the name- but understood that it vain. Returning to the east side, Jamesey

D L HUTCHINSON after their tour of Western Canada and. was a gentleman on King street. | went to the depot and enquired if any
' trip to Australia. I Jamesey proceeded at once to King suspicious person had been seen in that

Increase Bank Directorate18
N.24 12

X.20
N.W.
N.W.

8
18

N.E.20
ceived from Liverpool this morning.

LITTLE STEAMER CAPSIZES;
BELIEVE 29 ARE DROWNED

■"■jt

IxXr
THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER

DO- (Canadian Press)
Victoria, B. C., March 25—With thirty-five passengers and crew on board the 

steamer Sechelt, a small shelter deck vessel operated between Victoria and Sooke by
vicinity. At three minutes to twelve, on 
King street, he at last traced the rumor 
to its source, and found that the promin- ! the British Columbia Shipping Company, capsized off Beach Head late yesterday. It
ent citizen had been denouncing the royal ; ia believed all on board were lost.
commisison, and announcing that he would ! The Sechelt left yesterday afternoon with about 35 passengers, mostly laborers, 
speak against it at Keith s Assembly j bound to the Canadian Northern Railway construction camp at Peddar Bay, and a 
Rooms on Monday night. j crew of four men with Captain H. B. James, manager of the company, in coin*

“As for the elective plan of civic gov- j mand. This morning a boy arrived at Esquimalt in a gasoline launch from WiN 
ernment, with home rule,” said the citiz-1 liamshead quarantine station with news that the steamer had capsized. All that 
en to Jamesey, “I am like everybody else— [ lie knew was that the Sechelt had capsized and he believed all were drowned. lie
I want it for St. John. And we’ll get if had been sent to get assistance.
for St. John. But why are you seeking a A tug was sent out and wireless messages were sent to the Australian liner 
man who is in favor of the present svs- Moama, which left for the Antipodes early this morning, notifying Capt. Morrisee 
tern?” of the disaster.

“I thought,” said Jamesey, “he might 'file steamer seemingly encountered strong southwest squalls, which prevailed 
be able to tell me who got the 280 loads about 4.30 p. m. She was then off Beachy Head, a wooded cliff forming the west

ern entrance at Beachy Bay. The Sechelt was 73 tons gross.

street and made diligent enquiry. TheJAMESEY’S EAGER SEARCH.
Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jame- only clue he could find was a rumor that

sey Jones, had a busy morning. A neigh- a man in Lower Cove had been heard to 
bor casually said to him, when he appear- express sentiments hostile to an elective

I

of stone.”
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for Saturday
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Let Us Show You!IX
;

■
5
r:s

(From Book fifth, Chapter 1 of Cosette, in ' Les Misérables/') Men’s Saft Felt Hats, 49c., 75c, $1.00. $1.25, $1.50 
Men's Derby Hats, Fur, Felt, $1 25. $1.75, $2.00, $2 25

$158, $1.68, $1.78, $200

yrANY years have already passed away since the author of this book, who is 
IY/1 compelled, reluctantly, to speak cf himself, was in Paris. Since then, Paris 

•*•*'*" has been transformed. A new city has arisen, which to him isvin some
; By Actual Practical Demonstration

How to Reduce Your Cooking Cost to the 
Lowest Point With

I . Men’s Pants,j sense unknown. He need not say that lie loves Paris; Paris is the native city of 
his heart. Through demolition and reconstruction, the Paris of his youth, that 
Paris which he religiously trasures in liis memory, has become a Paris of former 
times. Let him be permitted to speak of that Paris as if it still existed. It is 
possible that where the author is about to conduct his readers, saying: “In such 
a street there is such a house,” there is now* no longer either house or street. 
The reader will verify it if he chooses to take the trouble. As to himself, the au
thor knows not the npw Paris, and writes with the old Paris before his eyes in an 
illusion which is precious to him. It is a sweet thing for him to imagine that 
there still remains something of what he saw when he was in his own country, 
and that all is not vanished. While we are living in our native land we fancy 
that these streets are indifferent to us, that these windows, these roofs, and these 
doors, are nothing to us, that these walls are strangers to us, that these trees are 
no more than other trees, that these houses which we never enter are useless to us, 
that this pavement on which we walk is nothing but stone.

Jn after times, when we ^qre there no longer, we find that those streets are 
very dear, that' we miss those roofs, those windows, and those doors, that those 
walls are necessary to us, that those trees are oui1 well-beloved, that those houses 
which we never entered we enter every day, and that we have left something of 
our affections, our life and our heart in those streets. All those places which 
we see no more, which perhaps we shall never see again, but the image of which 
we have preserved, assume a.-mournful charm, return to us with the sadness of 
a specter, make the1 holy land visible to us, and are. so to speak, the very form 

i of France; and we love them and call them up, such as they are. such as they 
i were, and hold to them, unwilling to change anything, for one clings to the form 

of his fatherland as to the face of his mother.

Men’s Soft Front Shirts, 75c.

i;
i

CORBET’S:

:■

$122 Gas * 196 Union StreetUr
i/ s;

Ttie Ideal Culinary Fuel for 
Summer, the Most Conven
ient for Winter.

K
\

s anarillaSaves Labor 
Saves Fuel

Saves Time 
Saves Space' HAZEN ADMITS NO CONTRACT 

FOR VALLEY ROAD IS SIGNED; 
SPOILS MCLEOD’S CANVASS

F Is
JKait Free Cooking Demonstrswons have convinced 

/^hundreds and will convince yoVthat $1.00 Gas is 
f Much Cheaper for Cooking Purooses than Coal, 

Coke, Wood, Kerosine Gasoine.

: Trfèvl /1 Spring Medicine 
ative and Tonic

li w

Meals While You
akingfuou Ht easy *eps from stage to 

ation. #

We Cook antk Serve/the Pleasant tyake, agreeable in action, positive in effect 
Purifies thejolood, strengthens the nerves, builds up the 
whole syste

are
stag#of. :ntl Get it today. Sold by all druggists.

Hon. Mr. Robinson Draws from Premier Statement 
Designating Tory Compaign Untruthful—More 

' Hazen Men Rally to Opposition Standard -Carveil 
and Hemming in Joint Debate

iy land as many Questions as You 
i c/i\Expert kernon#rator will be glad to 

iswer Mn\ It is your lyvllege to know, our 
eaawM to temyon. M

1 Ji\st Compare
Wit|Tjre old metho^r You prepare your meals 
standing over an ah^st red hot stove in an over
heated kitchen^/fngaln. there is kindling to get, 
coaPtocajHF^ishes and garbage to dispose of and 
^RSlPSTSwfires and a smoky kitchen to contend

l . ;e ai

Ddspatr and Despondency
No onefbut a woman can tell the story of tfce suffering, the J 
despaim and the despondency endured by women who carry [ 
a dailymrden of ill-health and pain because of disorders and 

ments of the delicate and important organs that are 
distiÆtly feminine. The tortures so bravely endured com- 
pletwy upset the nerves if long continued.
Dr .fierce’s Favorite Prescription is a positive cure for 

ess and disease of the feminine organism.

Vpi tv
h

m a.
.

>\ \Fredericton, N. B., March 24—“No eon- 
tract has been signed by the government 
for the construction of the Valley Rail- 

1 way,” was the plain matter of fact state
ment of Premier Hazen in house of as
sembly today, in a'nswer to a question of 
Hon. C. W. : Robinson, with respect, to a 
statement ih'The press as to uterances of 
Solicitor General McLeod in his campaign 
speeches in York, which were leading peo
ple to believe that the government had 
already signed a tract for the construc- 

■ tion of the railway* >;;
Hon. Mr. Robinson did not mention the 

solicitor general’s name, but the premier 
evidently understood what was meant.
Taken unawares by the question, Hon.
Mr. Hazen said, further, that no member |
of his governmént had made such state- j scyeral years ago. The bill was agreed to 
ment. He was evidently not well inform- with certain amendments, 
ed, for the reports from the country meet- Hon. Mr. I* lemming introduced a bill to 
ings where McLeod has spoken are direct- guarantee the bonds of the town of Camp
ly to the contrary. But it is well that bellton to the extent of $100,000.
Hon. Mr. Hazen made such a direct denial ^be house went into committee with 
to these misleading statements, for other- ^r- Finder in the chair. Mr. Morrissj 
wise many electors might have been de- sai(* wben tbe b}J* concerning motor 
ceived. vehiclesx canie up he Would move an

j The campaign, is becoming warmer and amendment to increase the charge to fifty 
the Liberal party.making new friends cents per horse power, 
every day. The challenge sent out by F. M1’* Bur chi 11 read a resolution from the 
B. Carvel 1, M. P.. tq Pjrejpiev Hazen, Hon. Northumberland county council asking for 
Mr. Flemming or Solicitor General McLeod a law 81V1»8 the council power to impose 
to discuss the Valley Railway on the pub- an annual license not to exceed $100 for 
lie platform, has at last been accepted and eacb automobile, the revenue so received 
Mr. Flemming will meet Mr. Carvell at to be devoted to road purposes; and to 

, Meductic Saturday night. make better registration for the protection
I Meetings were held bv\tbe opposition ot Inen anj} women from injury. There 
j speakers today at HammoAvilie, and to- was some discussion on the measure, pro- 
iuight at Bear Island, xltiieXllr. Carvell gress was reported and the house a« 

spoke on the Valley RailwSft The news e<* a* °-2y* 
of Hazen's contraxÿetijon on McLeod’s 

,j statement about ^ contact hàving been 
already signed for^he ValSiy Railway was 

■ sent over the count^Hiy telephone this ai- 
0 temoon and the manVvho claims to hold 

York in the hollow of\jis hand will have 
a hard time explaining why his premier 
has thrown him ‘down.

Prominent Coilservatives and. party 
workers such as Messrs. McFarlane, Jaf- 
fray, Jewett, Estey and McNally have an
nounced their intention of voting and 
working for Mr. Burden. A splendid meet
ing was held tonight in the Liberal 
mittee rooms when a number of speakers 

The active medicinal ingredients of Rex- were heard in condemnation of the present 
all Orderlies, which is odorless, tasteless, administration. Other meetings tonight 
and colorless, is au entirely pew discovery, in various parts of *the county were well 
Combined with ot^eà^extremely. valuable attended and very * enthusiastic for» Bur- 
ingredients, it fori* SLerfect VjJWel regu- den.
lator, intestinal in«(Wr antj strength- Mr. Munro submitted the report of the 
ener. Rex all OrderlimeeMtenSike candy 
and are notable foi; »Rr ^^«olepess to 
the palate antnfcentleÉess oHnou. They 
do not cause gnJjkM»or any JUagreeable 
effect or inconk'*^^*' ? *

Unifiée other I

the city and county of St. John.
Hon. Mr. Hazen presented a petition in 

favor of a bill to amend the act relating 
to Hartland village.

Mr. Finder, on. behalf of Hon. Mr. Mc
Leod, introduced bills confirming the issue 
of debentures by the city of Fredericton; 
to amend the act establishing a police com
mission for Fredericton and to aid the 
John Palmer Company Limitèd. ’

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Pinder in ttie chair. The bill respect
ing the imposition of taxes upon fire in
surance agents was explained by Hôn. Mr. 
Flemming, who said that it was to refer 
to non-resident fire insurance agents, and 
would be of the same effect as à similar 
bill regarding life insurance agents passed

!
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IT MAKES WEAK WOilEN STRONG, 
SICK WOMEN WELL.withOur Combination Steel: ; % i

It allays inflammation, heals ulceration and soothes pain.
[W It tones and builds up the nervfes. It fits ior wifehood 
5 and motherhood. Honest medicine dealers sell it, and 

have nothing to urge upon you as *4 just as good.'f 
It is non-secre^ non-alcoholic and has a record of forty years of cureafr 
Ask Your Neighbors. They probably know of some of its many cures.

If you want a book that tells all about woman’s diseases, and how to cunk 
them at home, send 31 one-cent stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailiog 
only, md he will send you a free copy of his great thousand-page illustrated 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up-to date edition, in paper covets.
In handsome cloth-binding, 50 stamps. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y. !

With $1.00 Gas you simply light a match, 
open a valve and light your fire. The next 
minute your meal is cooking, your kitchen 
is comfortable and cooking is a pleasure.
Even if you have a gas stove, come just the 
same, We want you to see Our Improved 
Economic Burners.

Rangey
Can be changed from coal or 
wood to gas fuel in a few 
seconds.

■
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PATOHELLrFOWLER UNDER DONALDSON CHARTER
Samuel Patchell, son of R. R. Patchell Head line steamer Bengore Head lie 

of this city was rmarried to Miss Aline been chartered by the Donaldson line ana 
Fowler, daughter of, Josiali Fowler, also left Glasgow this morning for St. John 
of this city in Newcastle on March 16. direct.

*

A Full Line of Gas Stoves and Ranges
for Cash or On Monthly Payment Plan, the Price for Installation being Re-
duced te the Minimum of 10 cents a Running foot, with *11 fittings included. Some colds are worse than 

others, but they are all bad. 
Do not neglect them. Treat 

promptly, vigorously. First of all, ask your doctor about 
taking Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Then do as he says.

Bad Colds
The St John Railway Co

F ’

,
:

Showrooms - - Cor. Dock and-Union Sts. ourn-
t
! Foreign't

^CSALEr

Domestic
Wash Goods

iFOR CONSTIPATION vkJEWESS ON LECTURING
TOUR OF CANADA! SHIPPING o

A Medicine That Does Not Cost 
Anything Unless it Cures ml ALMANAC EOK ST JOHN, MARCH 25, 

A.M.
6.22 Sun Sets Sensationally Pricedk com-P.M.i

6.38Sun Rises
High Tide........... 7.43 Low Tide ..........

The time used is Atlantic standard.
1.54

ibis ^»Ie will surelr establish a new selling record in wash goods, A 
epoch—sucli values have no parallel in the history of our store. 

Tfie pureluï&à^yas so Jja’ge—the assortment so varied—that we’re going to 
make this algr^at omAIweek sale; a memorable occasion that will mark this 
event ondk timdlxvhen high grade foreign and domestic washgoods
wene solX right ai tie llieight of the wash goods season at the lowest prices 
eveV quoted. 1 / I

V- ne «• baET51
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday.
Ï53 THE?^

municipalities committee.
Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that when the 

house adjourns it stand adjourned until 
Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Mr. Woods presented the petition of the 
pur- St. John & Quebec Railway Company in 

Jibit, but in- favor of a bill to amend their act of incor- 
of habit ac-! poration. " j -
dinary laxa- j Mr. Wilson, on behalf of Mr. Hatheway, 
physic, and piesented a petition in favor of a bill re-

perinanently remove the cau^ of .constipa-1 8pecting the General Public Hospital in.
tion or irregular bowel action.

I will refund your money without argu-. .mltf ..... ,
ment if they do not do as I sky they will. CIT U/llAT V (ill WnJ 
Two sizes, 25c. and 10c. Sold only at my ■ wf ilM I I UU ft I» J

FOOD ’MAKES NOT FAT

! Stmr Manchester Corporation. Cabot, 
from Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thom-

London via.! son & Co.
. Pomaron, Griffith, from 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
sPOO YT\RDS t#F JBHEER SUMMER WASH GOODS, including the sea- 

most wanted fabrics at 25 to 33 1-2 per cent less thanson’s most p< 
regu] ai\n nee:

a:
ions f• a like The Army oi

Conêbpajhoiy
> .

Cleared Yesterday pose, they do no 
stead they overcornet he cSr 
qui red through the use of 
tive^, cathartics and liaral

. >'
Schr Silver Leaf, 283. Salter for J’arrs- 

N. 8.. to load# coal for Yarmouth,

Not ÔW pas y Is, hut new. fresh up-to-the-minutes goods, such as 
Plaids, Checks, Jiïfslils, Ginghams, Suitings, Prints.

I boro, 
IN. S.

TO AUGMENT MTIIS GREAT SALE WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING 
BARGAINS: 1 I »

1» Grc ll.rSailed Yesterday
Sehv Moama, Hunter, for Vineyard Ha

ven for orders. __
Schr. Wm. L. Elkins. Dixon., for Salem

IUSchZ Isaiah K. Stetson tAm), Hamilton, 

'for City Island for orders.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, March 24-Sld. stmr Empress 
of Ireland, for Halifax and St John.

FOREIGN PORTS.

: New Y'ork, March 24—Sid, schr Kenneth 
C, for Halifax.

Saunderstown, R I, March 24 - hh schrs 
Annie Ainsley, from Rockport (Me) for 
Newport News; Samuel Castner Jr. for 
Calais (Me) ;, Lawsdn, for Port Greville

New London, March 24—Sid. schr Lucia 
Porter, for St John. ________ —

s Heavy AmeriJan prints, fast color guaranteed and good assortment,
8 l-2c, yardCAR

'aS" .UVE*.'
Fancy Dress Ginghams, very special......................................

Fancy Ginghams in large blocks, beautiful patterns.............
French Muslins, the latest patterns, 32 inches wide...................... ..15c. yard
Fancy Plaid in many different colors washable, guaranteed, 30 inches wide

l5e. yard
............... 15c. vard
..............10c. Yard

1 ^ .. ..10c. yard 
.. ..12c. yard

I /Ienfy
they pern fu 
cure Com 
tion. NL] 
lion* use 1L 
them for 5 
Biliois- W
mss. tuBcwtioa, A Headache, SdUw Skin, j 
SMALL PILL, SHUT. bOSE, SMALL PUCE «

ine nwdb»r Signature i

m >store—The Rexall Store. Chas. R. Was-

m m-Ttwis a mistaken theory that food makes 
fat. ' It is not’the food you eat, but the. 
way it digested that makes fat. Your 
system produces digestive juices tliat turn 
good food into po^r iiesh qnd fat. Stop 
those juices from wing made by your body 
and you stop making faL The famous 
Marifiola presonpt|on wBich has created 
bo irtyeh comment m oiÉr cities has bèen 
prepared in tablet fovrÊtfor the conven
ience'of those w’ho do*® desire to take 
the liquid prescription» ihese little tab
lets when they reach *e smmach stop the 
juices from working we wrmg way. They 
renew those fluids.. aiM at .o*e your food 
gives ytS*r body j,ust y hat i\ wan 
only whit it needs. r®is is t 
Marmolawtablets. The>l xviti red 
that is n*v on y<mr p*son at UW]

A mass meeting of the carpenters of infin jo tl 15 o’Jfc* Jday and Mid 
the west side was held in the Temperance llot uauseVou tie liait inconvyijF 
Hall, Carlcton, last niglrt, under the aus- worry. Y’\ mi- clttfearly oW ffXm you 
pices of the Carpenters’ Union, to discuss ; may 'sjt stil]\r rtL afut. it wS âo#m'ake 
trades unionism and its advantages to the ( any fiifi’erencek .Tnilnut a tw>\ 
working men. The t speakers wjjre : *
Dever. organizer for e he A meric 
tion ; James McGirm of the E 
Union ; Walter Allmcli jn. syretary of 
the Masons* Union, ail » 
of the CarpenteisA UniM.

*MORNING LOCALS A new line of Dress Goods in Many Patterns .. ..
English Prints in hundreds of patterns .. .. .. .

Come Early and Get The Best Selections ™

Mies Florence Ben-01iel,Vn Anglo-Jewess 
bom in Spain, who is touring Canada lec
turing on the teaching of the converted 
Hebrew women to be self-supporting, and 
on her work in Jerusalem.

* m: The church mission band last evening 
gave a successful concert in the school 
room of Leinster street Baptist church. 
The programme has already appeared in 
the Times.

The new fire box 144 at the head ot 
Harrison street, was sounded for a false 
alarm last night. The person who rang it 
is unknown to the police.

At a meeting of a Bible class which lie 
has been conducting in the Y. M. C. A. 
in Halifax. Rev. A. B. Cohoe was taken 
by surprise last evening when he was made 
the recipient of a copy of “The Christian 
Certainty.’ Mr. Cohoe has had great suc
cess with the class.

( ' f
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N. J. LAHOOD282 Brussels 
Street

Cor.
Hanover |CORK LEG KEPT HIM

UP; SPOILED SUICIDE J s

Boston Man Failed but Another, 
Who Sought Death Because he 
Was Left Handed, Succeeded

lam SAMPLE SUITS
AT MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES

8< 5it-
Ü foi 
fMr illHONEST DRUGGIST 

GIVES GOOD ADVICE
Boston, March 24—Because he/ was 

“homesick and left handed’ ’one Boston 
man committed suicide Tuesday by drink
ing poison while another was saved from 
a similar fate hrtauise his cork leg floated

J; Zv
for some time withHaving suffer

backache and aifejf being treated by many 
physicians for 
any good resul
druggist to try l>r. Rimer’s Sw dEp-Root. 
From the first «was^^priaed, M all pain 
disappeared. lAye contMued the
treatment aîkl alksatermi T w cured.

one of 
■Tired that 
|rnake you 
e no large 
Your skin 

rTliese little

v*A. whenpurse or your .
h Federa-1 a dinner. After ^eaoh lhe 
icklayers ( the Alarmola tablets and n

We have among our Ladies' Spring Suits about 75 Sample Suits to be sold at 
Manufacturers’ prices. You may wonder why we are doing this at this time of year. 
We can tell you why. It's because we get a discount of Samples, which enables us to 
sell them at cost and make as much money and give as good value as if sold at regular 
prices. So now take advantage.

Sample Suits, worth $25.00 
Sample Suits, worth 20.00 
Sample Salts, worth 14.00 
Sample Suits, worth 12.00

ithoutder trouble
him when he juirped into the Mystic 
River.

John Hazack, aged 21. a Hungarian, 
who recently came here from New York, 
found that being left handed made him 
unpopular in the wire-working trade be- 

it confused liis fellow workmen and

was inducecMby my
th^e meal will not harm ym 
grow more stout. There Si. 
wrinkles after your fat liaSi 
will he smooth and regeai 
tablets are sold at exerw d 
your modesty will not Se| 
ior them at your druSi 
ceive a package fromwtl 
Marmola Company, 1179 J 
Detroit, Mich. The pried 
the Marmola Tablets is To , cents.

ft you to ask

rilli Petersou, '.a

$store, or i[Yoi Only One “BROI
That is LAXATIVIN 
Look for the signature of 
Used the World over to 
One Day. 25c.

pXjflNINE”
!ROW) QUININE. 

W. GROVE, 
ire a Cold in

FREm
Indiani

ANN, 
lis. Ind.

cause
so be swallowed carbolic acid.

Hugh Doherty of Charlestown jumped 
from the Warren bridge into the Mystic 
river with suicidal intent, but his cork 
leg refused to sink and buoyed him up 
til two draw tenders reached him. He 
was taken to the relief station in an un
conscious condition, but eventually re
vived. He had been suffering from a 
stroke of paralysis, and unable to work, 
had become despondent.

B So. Tuxedo Ct? ' you may re- 
makers. The 'SForLetter H 

Dr. Kilmer 
Binghamton,

firmer Building, 
>er large case of For .O.j >

:•K2 un- - For 10.00
- For 9.00Do For YouProve What Swamp-Roop

Send to Dr. Kilmer 4,
X. Y., for a sample hot 
Vince anyone, 
booklet of valuable inforAtion, telling all 
pbout the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, be sure and mention the St. John 
Evening Times. Regular 75c. and $1.25 lize 
bottles for sale at all drug stores in Can
ada.

Henry Martin ef Great Barrington, on 
cutting open a turnip which lie raised in 
his garden, found in the centre of the tur
nip a $20 gold piece. Mr. Martin remem
bers having lost the gold piece in the 
garden. He looked for it at the time, but 
waa unable to find it.

CASTOR IA x-
L, Binghamton, 
. It will con- 

ïou wjI® also receive a For Infants and Children. I

The Kind You Have Always Bought Mtarlcet
SquareWILCOX’3Dock

StreetEspecially smart are the delicately tint
ed colored linens—buff, cerise, pale pink 
or blue, embroidered in beads of the same 

\ color.

fr 1 . - •Bears the 
Signature of It’s unlucky far the mouse that meets 

a black cat. ,•
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
PARIS OLD AND PARIS NEW

By Victor Hugo
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MRS. SHENK 
IS HELD AS

OTTAWA MILITARY 
MM CAUSED STIR IN 

GÉRMAN GARRISON

APPEAL FROM MOTHER
EROS DIVORCE CASE

I
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES FRESH TODAY

Spring' Cloths ?

'

'Çdîau&rif CANDIES
In Sealed Packages 

5c , 10c , 25c., 30., 40c., 
60c., 80c. and Upwards

Tells Cotri That Man and Wife 
Arranged for Separation So 
That Woman Could Marry Wit
ness

MURDRESS London, March 25—(Canadian Press)—
Col. Morrison, D. S. O., of Ottawa, who is 
here on his wedding tour, has just return
ed to London after a visit paid by him, by 
permission of the German Emperor, to the
garrison at Wesel and the Esenborn prau- New York, Mar. 
tice ground on the Belgian frontier. He suit for divorce brought by Mrs. Sarah 
says he was everywhere received most Fish against Woolf Fish has been discon- 
courteously and given exceptional oppor- tiliued in the supreme court because the 
tunities for making an inspection of the mother of ( the principal witness had writ- 
la mous military grounds and defence ten to Justice Giegerich declaring Mr. and 
works. I Mrs. Fish had arranged the suit so Mrs.

Col. Morrison saw where Lieut. Brandon Fish could be married to the principal 
was interned for venturing within the witness, Louis A. Sheinart, an architect, 
strictly guarded precincts without the in- of this city.
dispensable permit and he adds that while Justice Giegerich asked the young man 
lie was out riding with German officers the if the handwriting in the lettey was that 
greatest excitement was caused among the of his mother. He said that it was not.!

believed that he was a, Then Justice Giegerich read this letter:—I 
British or American spy, who had been 
captured in making drawings of works or 
obtaining information by improper

:1

For Men's Fine Tailored Suits.
Chicago Woman Charged With 

Murder of Husband After a 
Night of Revelry in Their 
Home

i
!The Custom Tailoring Department is in tine shape for the new sea- 

You will find here high class ‘"clothes workmanship*'—better, if 
anything, than of old.

Certainty of getting a suit that will show you off’to advantage at the 
start, and that will keep its quality, appearance and shape for good, 
long service is worth something to you and to us, too. Confidence in 
your tailor means the feeling of confidence in yourself that goes with 
being well dressed. Won't you drop in and see the new Spring Cloths? 
Placing your order now is certainly an advantage—largest selection and 
having the suit ready when the opportunity comes to wear it.

25—An undefended
son.

Liggetts
Chocolates

MOIR’S I

SO IÇinds in Bulk. 
40c., SO., 60c. a Pound. 
Any quantity you wish

Mrg. Charleè Schenk of Chicago, who 
1 confessed that she shot her husband after 
a night of revelry was, this wfeek, ordered 

I held on a charge of murder. While giving 
i her testimony before the coroner’s jury, 
| Mrs. Schenk was overcome. Falling, she 
j struck her head against a desk and suf- 
I fered a painful cut over the eye! She re
lated the incidents of the party, which she 
said was in celebration of the fourteenth 
wedding aniversary of “Chick” Frazer, a 
former National League baseball player.

1 She said she was put to bed by other wo
men in the party, but was awakened later 
■by Schenk calling her from down stairs. 
She got ay, revolver, fearing burglers, and 
hurried to the top of the stairs.

Then she said she could see her husband 
stooping on the stairs. She admitted the 
revolver was discharged but said she did 
not know the shot was fired and had no 
knowledge of thç events immediately after.

Paul Cebek, Schenk’s hostler, declared 
he heard two shots fired about a minute 
apart.

“Chick” Frazer testified that he and his 
wife and five other couples began a night 
of gaiety at a church euchre party.

“After the church party, at which we 
had no drinks, we went to Park Ridge, to 
a hotel, where some members of the party 
and myself have been living,” said the 
former pitcher. “I got a quart of whisky 
to celebrate. Then we got a quart of 
champagne, and a quart of sour wine for 
the ladies. Drinks were served to all, but 
I did not see Mrs. Schenk drink anything.

‘Then we went to Schenk’s home. There 
we had more whisky and wine and finally 

I moved ‘ the furniture out of the dining 
room an<f danced. During the dance Mrs. 
Schenk got dizzy and she was put to bed. 
Everyone was' happy.

The discovery of the second bullet in a 
register on the second floor put an entirely 
new phase to the shooting, according to 
the police. They believe Mrs. Schenk 
quarreled with her husband and shot at 
him, while he was standing in the door1 
of her bedroom on the second floor ; that 
he fled down stairs, and as she leaned over 
the stair rail and fired the shot, that end- < 
ed his life.

Lbs. $1.00 Half Lbs. 60ci!
i

i
FRANKS

CREAM am
ITE’S

cÆiMt -
.encolle..
WalnuS

lOc. each
“I am the mother of Louis.,A. Sheinart, > 

who is the witness for her and she . only 
wants to get the divorce* to marry my 
boy. It was all fixed up between her anti 
her husband. My boy is very young and 

r . these people have done this and are driv-
CND SALE i ing him crazy to marry her.

“Do not break a mother’s heart by al
lowing such a trick. I could write a whole 
lot more about how they tricked my boy 
andj my heart bleeds when I think of it, 
but I don’t think they will be able to trick

30c j
GILMOUR’S 68 King Street

j Clothing and Tailoring 
Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

FRUIT FUDGEmeans. la. 111/DE: ;1S.
GREAT INJEREST SN

L: Saturd
All Chocolates 11

andyIN j
Customers are 

great month jd 
bargains— 
to buy.
success attendra 
worth coming! J 
Don’t do yotmr 
taking a look It 
five more days 
Monday will* be

osiastic^pver this;
J&oda—great 
6gs you want 
ed with the
> *fe linea you.

_°,e,aV | “Please do what yon can for a broken 
P <ani~ m hearted mother, who is praying to God 

thafr they will not succeed in tricking my 
i boy to marry this woman and trick you 
in giving a divorce.11 will ever pray for 
you. His devoted mother, Mrs. F. Sbein- 
art.”

39 cts. a Pound.W J

COMMERCIAL 8i
MISSISSIPPI HIVER 

it POWER CO.
First Mortgage 5 per cent. 
Sinking Fund Gold Bonds

effoi CHAS.R. SON,^» 4
Sftri

ings.NfBW YORK STOCK MARKET. ’until Friday 31st.Dated March 10th, 1911. Due
Jan. 1st, 1951. Interest Payable 
January 1st and July M.

(The Mississippi River Power 
Company is now constructing one 
of the largest hydro-electric plants 
in the world on the Mississippi 
River at Keokuk, Iowa, authorized 
by Act of Congress. Initial De
velopment; 120,000 delivered Horse 
Power, of which 60,000 horse power 
has already been contracted for for 
99 years, which assures earnings suf
ficient to pay operating expenses 
and interest on these Bonds; ulti
mate capacity 200,000 delivere.d 
horse power. A simultaneous offer
ing of these Bonds is being made 
by the Dominion Securities Cor
poration, Limited, in Canada ; by 
Messrs. Sperling & Company, in 
London, England ; and by Kidder, 
Peabody & Company, New York.

Denominations: $600 and $1,000. 
Price. 87 1-2 per cent and interest. 
Yield 5 3-4 per cent., with Bonus 
of 20 per cent, of Common Stock.

We will be pleased to receive ap
plications for these Bonds.

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Go., (Members Mont
real Stock Excliange). Ill Prince William 
street. St. John, N. B., (Chubb's corner).

March 25, 1911.

4-i.
“THE FALLS AND FREEDOM'’

The reversible falls iat the mouth of the 
St. John river is aifiong the greatest phen
omena of nature, the falls reversing with 
the change of the tides At fîmes ’he river 
ripples along beautifully, undisturbed.

An assortment of Women's Print “All.- ' 

Aprons four styles, in fitted anc* 
loose, some trimmed with braid and frillj2 i 

of self goods. t Splendid value at 50c. each.:.

WOMEN’S 
OVERALL

APRONS
CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

Asked if he intended to marry Mrs. 
Fish, the witness said he did not know.

Counsel for Mrs. Fish then announced 
that lie wished to withdraw from the

is case, but Justice Giegerich refused, declar
ing he would allow him to discontinue 
the action if he desired. The lawyer ad
opted the court's suggestion.

“Young man, you have heard your poor 
mother's letter,’’1 said Justice Giegerich, 
turning to the witness. “Now my advice to 
you is to think well before you take an-

I
J;Calmly the waters pass in their glee.

Lilting along as if glad to be free,
Like the birds of the morn.

Hark, now they madly rush to the- sea,
Gufching the gorge in a wild melody,

Like the song of the storm.
Think ye, such seething anger were there? > ... „

Fn peace they vainly boast of their brave- °^*ier s*'eP in tilia matter. 
Freedom will rise, tod pressed to despair:

The strongest man may now be a slave.
Hear the loud watiri surge to the sea—
Calm in their gladness—
Look at such madness—

Sweet Liberty!
EWYN BRUCE MACKINNON.

pis 8
VAm. Copper.......................62%

Am Beet Sugar................. 45
Am. Car & Foundry . 54 
Am Cotton Oil 
Am. Sin && Ref . . . 74%,
Ara. Tel & Tet.................146%
An Copper..........................38%
Atchieou.............................109%
Balt 6: Ohio.................... 103%
B. R. T....................................78%
C. P. K.................... . 219%
Ches & Ohio . . . 81%
Chi & St. Paul .
Con Gas.. . .

j Erie .......................
Gen Electric.. .
Gt Nor pfd .. . 

j Gr. Nor, Ore. .
| Ill. Cent ....

c
t.

..<5294 63
44% 4494
5394 5394
<>094 60
74=4 7494

14694 14694 
3894 3894

10994 10894

n ;
Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolia.lt i 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Ete.ll, 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc, ter Salai 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Beam Rehaired f| 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL

6«
*

vJAMES HEANS.
• The death of James Heans occurred at 

his hpme in Paradise Row this afternoon. 
He is survived by two daughters, Misses 
Lillian and Etta at home, and four sons— 
Gordon Beverly, Leonard, Osborne, and 
Harry. Two sisters also survive—Mrs. 
Margaret Small, of West End, and Mrs. 
John Smith, of Prince Rupert. He was a 
boss moulder by trade, and was foreman 
in the Fleming foundry. He was taken ill 

! only on Tuesday last.

.k 'Phene 817
Mi]<>:! 103 -

78% 7894
2109» 219% 
8194 8194

121% 121% 
145 144%

, » ri

SUNDAY SERVICES V. ..121%

....14594 Mr. Levi Card will give a Chart talk 
before the International Bible Students 
Association in Keith’s Assembly Rooms 
tomorrow at 3 p. m. The public are cor
dially invited.

Queen Square Methodist Church— Rev. 
Win red Gaetz, pastor—11 a.m. public wor
ship, Rev. Wm. Lawson; 2.30 p.m., Sun
day school and Bible class; 7 p.m., the 
pastor will conduct the service—subject 
of sermon, “Faith and its Place in Life.” 
Strangers cordially invited to all the ser
vices; special Evangelistic services each 
night of next week.

Rev. Geo. Milbury will occupy the pulpit 
at both services in Tabernacle church to
morrow, and at the close of the evening 
service several candidates will be received 
into the church membership.

St. John Presbyterian church, King 
street, ÿast. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
B. D., minister. Public worship at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. Morning sermon “The Elder
ship,” evening sermon “Why We Need to 
Go to Church; Sabbath school 2.30 p. m., 
adult Bible class 2.45; a cordial welcome to 
all. ■ -•< " .w— — . ■ - .

Charlotte street United Baptist church, 
Rev. A. J. Archibald minister—Sunday 
services 11 a. m. The pastor exchanges 
with Rev. H. R. Read; 7 p. m.. Sermon 
topics “The Man Who Lost a Government 
Job”; Sundaÿ school at 2.15; C. E. Mon
day 8 p. m.; regular prayer meeting on 
Friday at 7.30 p. m.; all seats free.

George Kierstead, from Newton Theo
logical Seminary, will occupy the pulpit 
of the Brussels Street Baptist church at 
both services tomorrow. His subject in 
the morning will be: Annihilating Difficul
ties, aad in the evening, An All-Satisfying 
Saviour. Strangers are cordially invited.

- W. L. Williams, of Newton Theologi
cal Seminary, will supply at both services 
in Victoria street Baptist church tomor- 

Rev. Mr. Nobles, the pastor, is 
ering from his recent illness, but

.m. 29 29 2!)
14894 14894

127 127 ÙI
• 6294 

...135
Lehigh Valley . .....173% 

. 1894

6294 02
1.15 135
17394. 17274IC, MACKINTOSH & CO. CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Too late for clsedfication.LOCAL NEWSNevada .
Miss Pac
N Y Central..................107%
N Y.. Ont & W
Nor Pac .. ................... 123%
Nor A West ..
Pac Mail .. ..
Penn..................

18% 1894

i m52 52% 52
107% 108 
4194 4194

123% 123% 
10794 10774 
2494 2494

120% 126% 
10674 107 
52% 52%

136% 15694 
29% 29%

11874 11674

CsteMbhed 1873
iith, Manager.

*1 embers Montreal Stock Exchange. 
Direct Private Wires. 

Telephone, Main 23».

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John 
111 Prince William St., (Chubb* 

Cor.), St. Joha, N. a.

TjVLAT TO LET—May let. six rooms and 
A bath room. 44 Exmouth street. Ap-

606-t.f.

41%H. H. S: You can get Gibbon* Co’s Charcoal from'
3-2-2.your grocer today. -hply Arnold’s Dept, store.107%

......  24%
-—......................................12694

People's Gas . . , .106%
Pacific Tel & Tel ... 52%
Reading............................... 156%
Rock Island.......................29%

116% 
147% 
175%

M. Baritz, of Toronto, will speak in the 
Socialist hall, Mill street, at 2.45 and 8.15 
o’clock Sunday.

\7LTANTED—Female pastry cook, -apply 
’ ' at once, Gem Dining Room, 7 rang

606-t.f.Square.

m*J. Morgan & Co., 633 Main street, mil
linery opening Tuesday and Wednesday, 
March 28 and 29.

‘I*rpO LETT—Flat 16 High street, N. E. 7 
■ rooms and two closets. Apply on prem- 

607-t. f.

'■

L So Pacific
Soo...........
Un Pacific
U S Rub............................42%
U S Steel.......................... 7894 78%
U S Steel pfd..................119 11994
Virginia Chem .... 66% 6694
Western Union. . . . 71% 72

2500-3-28. i»es.
147 147 1

-175% riXO LET—Self-contained flat, 7 
■ 1 bath, electric lights, hot and cold wat

er, 168 Rockland Road. Apply R. Naves, 
73 Moore street. 2447-3—31.

trooms,MILLINERY OPENING.
Miss A. DeForest, 245 Waterloo street, 

247Ô-3-28.
-42AUCTION SALES.

Auctioneer Webber sold two properties 
at Chubb’s comer this morning. A house 
at 424 Main street was sold for $1100 to 
Morris Ring, who also became the pur
chaser of a house at the corner of George 

streets at $380. Both houses 
M. Whitman. Auctioneer 

Potts, on the Market Square, sold a horse 
for $46.

Tuesday and Wednesday
'8 1 V.lMembers of the Every Day Club will hold 

a conference at their hall tomorrow after
noon at 4 o'clock.

Visit the Elite Millinery Parlors, 44 
King Square, under the Lansdowne House; 
all the latest up-to-date millinery.

2494-3—27.

Keeping Sesiness Uprnp LET—Frqm i'lay 1st next, small uç- 
•7* per flat 31 Crown street can be seen 
Tuesday and Friday aitemoons from 2 to 
5. Apply Mies Cotter.

(By Direct. Private-Wires te-Jl M. 
inson * Sons).

and Cnrletpn 
befenged to 608-t.f.

I MBy KeepingMontreal Transactions T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
1 at home in spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive booauet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond,1 
Dept. 327 Boston, Mass. 2513-3-27.

Commerce Bank—20 at 220.
Bank of Montreal—22 at 251. .
N. S. Bank—22 at 273.
Union Bank—50 at 150.
Royal Bank—15 at 238.
Quebec Bank—5 at 138.
Crown Reserve—9050 at 270, 250 at 272.
Bell Telephone—10 at 144%.
Mackay—4 at 92%.
Mackay pfd—25 at 75%.
B. C. Packers—50 at 94.
Richileau & Ont.—125 at 114. 25 at 113%, I passed through the city a little after 3 

145 at 11394, 10 at 113%, 25 at 113%, 56 at o’clock this afternoon.

Montreal Power—125 at 151, 25 at 150%, N. • H. S. LECTURE.
10 at 150%, 175 at 15094 , 25 at 150% 325 11le lecture in the popular course 
at 150. of the iVstlral History Society mil be

Shawinigan—50 at 113%, 5 at 114, 50 at Pven Tuesday evening next by Dr.
11394. 5 at 113%. Warwick, on The Microscope. The jec-

Asbestos—25 at 12. ture will be fully illustrated.
Rio—205 at 105%, 100 at 105%, 25 at 

105%.
Cement—25 at 23, 50 at 22%.
Cement Bonds—10,000 at 10094 , 5,000 at

100%.
Dom Iron pfd—5 at 10194.

Cement Bonds—10,000 at IO94, 5,000 at
100%.

Toronto Rails—68 at 128%, 35 at 128.
Dom. Iron Corp.—25 at 5994, 100 at 59%,

50 at 59%, 150 at 59, 225 at 58%.
Quebec Rails—75 at 6294.
Dom. Textile—25 at 72%, 225 at 73, 101 

at 73%. 5 at 7394. 150 at. 73%, 25 at 7394.
Detroit United—110 at 68.
Soo—120 at 102, 25 at 101%, 135 at 101%,

100 at 109%. 50 at 10094.
Cement pfd.—132 at 87, 2 at 8694,
Soo Rights—35 at 7.

Prices Down!Only one more week and the great shoe 
sale will come to a close. Today will mean 
a great clean • sweep on many desirable 
lots. The time is getting short, so the 
sooAer you visit the C. B. Pidgeon store, 
the. better yon find the selections.

1
You can get perforated seats, or the 

imitation leather seats at" Duval’s Um
brella shop, 17 Waterloo street. Bring pat
tern.

1
•:

Saturday Night Sale 
A big lot of Ladies’ 
White Lawn Waists 
on sale tonight for

EASY PAYMBIFTS.2506-3-27.
At the Union Store, 223 fanion street, 

The easy way1; easy to buy—easy to pay 
No one is so fixed financially that they 
can afford / to pass up a good thing such 
as our gréât free to all offer, to dress up 
in the best clothes and let you pay for 
them at your own convenience, in ladies’.

1 gents’ children’s clothing, furs and blank
ets for cash or credit.

BOUND' WEST.
A special train for the west, carrying 

I immigrants from the Allan liner Victorian,
ABUNDANT HEALTH is assured when 

there is good blood in the veins. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is the medicine to make good 
blood. Begin taking it now. It is just 
what the system needs at this time and 
will do you great good. Sharpens the ap
petite, steadies the nerves.

1

»
$1.00 mirow. 

recov
still unable to take charge.

Hie Calvin Presbyterian Church, Well
ington Row—Pastor, L. A. MacLean — 
Sunday services, 11 and 7. Pastor will 
preach at both services; prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock ; strangers 
cordially invited to all the services.

WILDEST Of ANIMALS
LASSOED IN AFRICA

J>• i. * f ji

each. Up stairs dti 
partaient.

Springfield, Ills., March 25-i:State Sena
tor John Broderick was found not guilty 
yesterday on charge of bribery in connec
tion with the election of United States 
Senator William Lorimer: Testimony was 
given that he had given $2,500 to former 
state senator D. W. Holstlaw.

«IMill Cemetery Burial Lots
.-iRanging in Price From

$13.50 to S200
These Lots Are Already Graded endSedded

THREE FINED.
Albert Kierstead and Alexander David

son were fined $4 this morning in the pol
ice court on drunkeness charge, while the 
fine was doubled in the case of Daniel 
Fritz on the same charge.

A few pieces of good 
quality PRINT on 
sale tonight, 81-2 c. 
a yard.

- ■

George W. Van Slyck, a retired attor
ney, has lived in one hotel in New York 
city for 35 years and in the same apart
ments at the hotel for 30 years.

:

6 BATTERY 3rd C. A. ORDERS 
The artillery school, now in progress,

, will start on Monday night on a recapitu- HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro- 
Mrs. T. Fred Powers received a tele-; lation of all subjects for examinations, riding for the .cure of lota and monuments

gram this morning from Appleton, Wis- As some promotions in this battery will by the Company.

il mmm
by one brother, Robert, of this city,- and Those desiring to do so will parade at the: City Office—85 Prince William SL 
two sisters, Mrs. C. H. Barbour and Mrs. lower shed Monday night at sharp 8 Telephone: Office M. 875.
T. Fred Powers, also of this city. o’clock. Signed L. W. Barker, Major. Cemetery M. 805-11.

The exploits of the world-famous “Buf
falo” Jones, the peer of cowboys, and his 
well known band of the latter, while in 
Africa, are common . property with those 
wfio are in the habit of keeping in touch 
with affairs. When he caught with a las
so the wildest of animals, such as the gir
affe, rhinoceros, zebra, puma, and a score 
of other ferocious rare beasts, the moving 
picture man was not far away, and in 2,000 
feet of film at the Gem Theatre next Mon
day and Tuesday the daring, and sensation
al acts of Col. Jones and his cowboys in 
the “dark continent” will be shown on 
canvas for the first time‘in St. John, and 
the feature is announced as the best of its 
kind ever presented in this city. There. 
will be other features as well.

DIED IN WISCONSIN.

Cleveland, O.. March 25—The Canadian 
all-stars of Toronto defeated the Cleveland 
hockey team here last night 9 to 6.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 
20? Union Street

i,

Miss Louise Culver, who has spent the 
last four years in Paris, has returned to 
St. John.

■

iX

REMOVAL SALEBank of New Brunswick 
Rights Are Now Selling 

a Low Price

(The charge for inserting 
of births, marriages or d< 
fifty cents.)

notices 
eaths Is

LOBSTERS SCARCE.
] The present season for lobster fishing has 

j been a remarkably poor one, but fishermen 
; who have been lucky enough to catch 
a few have made a good sum out of their 

j labor. Jn -New Xork and Boston they 
j have been dear eating and those who had 
I them on their bill-of-fare paid as high as 
I 65 cents a pound, which would mean that 
| an average lobster would 
] cents. Of course, if they could be had for 
■ local consumption, fish dealers say, the 
cost would only be half that amount. Thel 
cold and stormy weather is said to be the 
cause of the scarcity.

REAPPOINTED GRAND DEPUTY, 
j Thomas Kickliam, of C. M. B. A. Branch !

134, has received papers containing his re ! 
appointment as grand deputy of that or-1 .
ganization, this making his third term oi i 
office, dating back about nine years. Mr.
Kick ham has rendered the organization 
much valuable service and having long j 
been a zealous worker deserves the dis- j 
tinction conferred upon him. His position ! 
as grand deputy gives him jurisdiction over ! 
tlie branches in St. John city and county 

, with the power of organizer and general 
i supervisor.

tillsons Until Saturday night we offer

Rayo Lamps
For $1.99

9®

BIRTHSCompare 
Tillson’s 

v Oats
Jjk With

Mm Others

PERSONALSWhtbiSi—in tilts city, March 24, to 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Wesley, a son.

HOLLY—On the 25th inqt., to the wife 
of Murray McL. Holly, 18 Cedar street, a 
daughter.

CLARKSON—In this rit v-Marri, 22, to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E

C. E. Armstrong arrived home on the ! 
Montreal express aè noon.

A. P. liazen, manager of the Bank of 
B. N. A. arrived home at noon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Jb. Gregory returned 
home on ihe Montreal express at noon.

Lieut. Governor Tweedie, accompanied 
by Mrs. Tweedie, Mrs. G. F. Byrne and 
Secretary R. F. Barker, arrived in the 
city at noon today. All aie at the Royal.

W. L. Robson returned home from 
Montreal at noon.

Premier Hazen arrived home at noon to-

iThe year ending December 31st, 
1910, was very satisfactory and in
creases in the various departments 
show a continued growth of the 
business.

The annual report of the Bank 
shows the Net i-rotite to be $142.- 
180.44 which were disbursed as fol
lows:—
Quarterly Dividends at l

13 per cent.. ..
Rest Account .. ..
Pension Fund ....
Written off Bank Prem

ises ................
Profit and Loss

In addition the Rest Account has 
been increased $32,900, being the 
premium on new Capital Stock sold 
and issued during the year.

As this Stock is exempt from 
taxes it is a particularly attractive 
investment for St. John people.

We have a few of these Rights 
for sale and will be pleased to have 
you call or write us for particulars.

cost 80 or 9i) ii !

JOa THE AUER LIGHT CO.
14 CHARLOTTE ST.i

Clarkson, a son.
I

ETMARRI,fiI Stoves Lined With Fireclayand be con
vinced that they 
outclass them all. No 
black specks, no hulls, 
in Tillson’s >Cfafai.

rollM^ts 

Vaff buy. 
-taste 
jcioustti

1—A^t Newcastle, 
Indiana, March 13th. by Rev, T. Wosley 
Maguire, Alice B. Fowler, daughter of 
Josiah Fowler, to Samuel S. Patchell, both 
formerly of St. John.

PA TCH ELL-F(P
tORDINARY RANGES $1.00 1

“Don’t let the fire burn through to the oven’

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
’Phones 1855-21 or 1601.

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

, . .$100,357.54 
. .. 25.000.00 
. .. 5,000.00

ÿ
'<

day.r
Mrs. V. S. Carter, of Fredericton, is 

spending a few days in tlie city.
Mrs. Thomas Currie and daughter, of 

Bangor, arrived in the city on the Mon
treal express this morning.

Mrs. A. Randolph returned home at 
noon today.

W. Frank Hatheway. M. P. P., who has 
been ill, is still confined to his bed. and 
will not be able to return to his legislative 
duties at Fredericton for some days.

Harry Cobham, of West St. John, left 
last evening on his return to Vancouver, 
after bringing home for burial the body 
of his brother George, who died in Cal-

.. .. 10,000.00 

.. .. 1,822.90 Cl DEATHS :money 
a pack; ;HEANS—After a short illness, James 

Heans at his residence 78 Paradise Row, 
in the fi9th year of his age.

Funeral Monday. Service at the house 
at 2.30 o’clock.

/x I BACK FROM OTTAWAOUI1fli %
1I Falk about sox, \|dte Jbt enough socks 

| to fill every mail’s Bfany inUitfn. enough j 
variet ies Æ’e.rÆadÇjàSùihteH. We i
^iavl/^)Uie 451 slu|nS’e.slFTiiJj^^|nd cotton. 
Their /r^iave/jpe w^^ing- 
man—lux^r flllpair 
.vet wear Îiürftfîm, a n dya^^lrewn rm 
toast All youm sock re^nrements j 
can fill here, aid at^Fving prices, J. 
W iezel, 24.3 Uni on

A1JÆN jmnisD AGAIN.

The notorious John Allen, released on 
suspended sentence some time ago, after 

I being convicted of getting money under 
j false pretences, making him liable to 
i twelve years in the penitentiary, is again 
about town, and begging money, sayirig 
that he needed it te get a night's lodging.

Cooks ii iules J. V. Bourque, of Shediac, president of 
the Post Masters’ Association of Canada, 
arrived in the city on the Montreal ex
press this morning on his way home from 
Ottawa. Delegates from all over Canada 
and the. west assembled in Ottawa last 
Thursday at 11 o’clock and interviewed the 
postmaster general in regard to getting i 
slight increases in their salaries and as to | 
changes in general that would better the 
service.

A petition signed by some 6000 pest- 1 
masters was presented. Many of the mem
bers of parliament were present and spoke 
in favor of the officials. The minister prom
ised that he would give Hie matter prompt 
upneideration. Mr. Bourque was the only 
representative from the maritime yrw

If i
w IN MEMORIAMEach 25c. 

0Kontains a handsome piece of 
ih Semi - Porcelain Tableware.

Two ^and 25c.
Pi

TRILL—in loving memory of George 
Price, died March 26, 1909. Gone, but not 
forgotten.as ICanadian Cereal and 

Milling Co., Ltd., Toronto
gary.

George Ackman, chief of the Moncton 
fire department arrived in the cjty this 
morning and is at the Royal, 
return to Moncton tonight.

Edward Bates returned to the city last 
night from Fredericton.

Mrs. Geo. P. Allan returned yesterday 
morning from Boston where she has been 
visiting friends.

6»you ;

J.M. Robinson & Sons il Isons O
e will

.
v

Bankers and Brokers
Members MoMreil Stock Exchia'e

Montreal Saint John Moncton

Never tire the eyes and nerves to 
the expense of a pair of glasses. It's false 
economy which will prove doubly dear 
later on. Cosuit D. BOYAXER, Scientific | D. R. Kennedy, of t lie V. P. R., in 
Optician. His prices are reasonable. 38 Montre»!, ie spending s few days in the 
Dock street. 1 gilJL.

gave
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Notice to 

Men.

Steel’s shoe, stores are offering 
the most complete line.of reel snap
py boots and shoes the men of St.

■John have yet been privileged to 
see.

THIS IS A BIG STATEMENT
But people are * daily proving 

that we do not ov^Mtate a truth.

Yesterday we received 
Tan Button Boots, cloth top. .$5.60 
Gun Metal Button, light 

stitch effect, great soles.. 5.50 
Tan Patent, button low shoes 5.00 
Patent Button, low shoes, col

ored tops. A real dressy thing
5.00

Greatest $4.00 boots manufactured.

PERCY J. STEEL
BETTER FOOTWEAR.

519 Main Street. 
205 Union Street.
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Çpeçing ffimes an6 &tax STOMACH NEEDS
ST. JOHN. N. B., MARCH 25. 1911. HELP

l£H: k!
■

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS IJ Rubbers
'* Are a Necessity 

This Weather

%
» ,

I

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 77 and 29 Canterbury street every Tht LIVCI", KidfiiyS and BoWElS Must Bii I 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., v,-« •„ pn,„.- «...th
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. j **" a nealln.

TELEPHONES :—News and Editorial, 192;* Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation. 
l)ept„ 15.

Subscription prices Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
la advance.

The Times hcs the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank B. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York;

Tribune Building, Chicago. ,
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Sqtiare, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.

Authorised Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
t for The Evening Tittles: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

We aim to keep our Tool Department 
up to the times and carry the latest and 
best in

DR. CHASE S

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
F v I

Our Robbers Give 
Satisfactory Wear

WOOD AND IRON PLANES 
DISSTON’S HAND SAWS 

RULES, LEVELS 
HAMMERS, HATCHETS, STEEL SQUARES, TRY SQUARES 

CHISELS, GÔUGES, GAUGES, BEVELS, Etc.
®@r See our Window Display of Planes of all kinds

jf

I ’ - I
Not one person in a hundred can get 

along at this time of wear without using 
something to enliven ehe action of the 
liver, kidneys and bowEs. 4 

Too much eating of % beam artificiÿ 
foods, too little out<k>urmexeÆnfle, this A 
the explanation.

The liver and 
in their efforts l 
waste matter \i

l
Men’s Finest Fitting and 

Best Wearing Rubbers, in
£ Storm. Self-acting. Gossa-

I * mer, Clogs and Skeleton
j t Styles, any shape, all
t $1.00 per pair
j Men’s Plain Rubbers, a great
t wearing article.

!
improve those imperfect relations. “Man's 
inhumanity to man makes countless thous
ands mourn,” but meantime the fact that

|nw« Iff overwojeed 
poiscSous 

system. Th# fail 
and become tor*d anmk-loggedX^ Th#bow
els become con|tipated^Mid stohgJch de
rangements follow. \ #

There is one medicine whicji #ill over
come this condition mor\ cerjFinly and

d this is

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Prices Right Always.
i man is often cold and hungry and tired 

and sick proves that he is not incomplete 
harmony with his natural surroundings.

-Men are going blundering along in the 
work of introducing harmony in human re- more quickly than any other,
lations. It is a alow and difficult process. DT~.Ch”!>. Kidney-JUver Pilf 
viiof oi-/, j 11 j , 1 Thie medicine gets the boMistakes and blunders have continually lt once ind by awakening
been made, and will be made in days to kidneys ensures the thorough cleansing of 
come. In this work We form our theories the filtering and excretory Systems, 
of justice, establish tribunals, where, in Wrth the poisonous obstjetions remov-

-I ««-«..«. ....
of our theories are applied to settle actual aches disappear as well as irritability and 
disputes. In fact about all we do outside depression.
of our strictly private affairs is to seek for , Y°u ca’ln“t * raore satisfactory

treatment for biliousness, constipation, 
the proper adjustment of antagonistic in- backache and kidney disease than Dr. 
tcrests of various kinds. The rest of our Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, One pill a 
time and all our toil is taken up in trying dose, 25 cent* a box, at all dealers or 
to adjust the glaring disharmony between Edmanson’ Batee * Co ' Toronto- 

man and nature. There is no possible es
cape from this form of conflict. Hunger 
and thirst are continually recurring, and if What might be done if men were wise— 
man is not vigilant his food will carry un
friendly bacteria, and water the*egotistic 
microbes. Much of the bitterness of liu- j 
man relations is due to the failure to re
cognize these fundamental conditions. . . . . , _ . t ,

Jn the harmonizing of these relations 0ppreS810n 8 hettrtV ml«ht be imbued

... f : ™* “f;*> rr •*
7”" « ■ —i -"«■ 1. ...'condition
or the average man today there is more of Light on the eyes of mental blindness, 
comfort than royalty enjoyed three centur
ies ago. He has more conveniences, a bet- ™eane#t w^et.ch cvpr 
ter hnmp a,„i c a. , Ihe deepest sunk in guilt and sorrow',ter home, and more of the things that Might stand erect
make life worth wjiile. Men and institu- In self-respect,
tions have become more human. At one ^nd «haie the teeming world tomorrow.
tune the church declared that it had “no- xvll„, . , . , , , . . . , . ,
thin? to do wifi, • ! , . , XX hat might be done? This might be done,

n s kare backs and And more than this, my suffering brother- 
empty stomachs, —that its mission was More ■ than the tongue
purely to their souls. Now it feels that Lev said or sung,
if it cannot care for their bodies, which If 'men were "ise and *0.ved eae)‘ otber- 
it has seen, it cannot care for their souls *“ ** Matkay'

which it has not seen. The one thing that 
stands out most clearly is that no prob
lems can be solved by an arbitrary divis
ion of men into classes. Any class 
ment is sure to fail. Protection and 
ial privilege always make more difficult the 
social problems of a country. An appeal to 

a striving after special inter
est can only retard the growth of the 
spirit of brotherhood, which must prevail 
before
good of all shall be the rule of each.

T. M°AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.
1

J 80c. per pair
J J Women’s Finest Fitting and 
-i T Best Wearing Rubbers,

New Brunswick's Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft L 
No deals 1

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."

Is in action 
e liver and \ any heel, any shape.

55c., 65c.. 75c., 80c.
5,,,

The Enterprise Monarch 
Steel Range.

}:■■■ .

a :
it

; Francis & 
l VaughanWhen you buy a range it is well to remember that you 

YEARS and that as well as a stove that s a perfect baker and easy and simple to 
operate, you w'ant one that is well and STRONGLY MADE, that will last and for 
which you will alw'ays be able,to get linfngs and other repairs without difficulty 
when necessary. If that is the kind of stove you want, call and see the MONARCH 
and let us point out. to you the details of its construction and its many special 
features.

EVERY RANGE WE SELL BEARS OUR UNQUALIFIED GUARANTEE.

BUYING FOR

: 19 King . Streetr / ■’>
i If MEN WERE WISE

CITIZENS AROUSED
Whatever men may think about the 

merits or demerits of the commission plan 
of government, there can be but one opin
ion concerning the action of the city coun
cil in its attempt to deprive the citizens of 
St. John of the right of self-government.

The council, by a majority of one, which 
could not have been secured but for tlic 
absence of two members, decided to ask 
the, provincial government to appoint a 
royal commission to draw up a new chart
er if the elective commission plan carried, 
or still to draw up a charter if that plan

What glorious deeds, my suffering brother, 
Would they unite.

IM Great Bargain
In Solid Whitewear.

IS
In love and right,

And cease their scorn of one another? ; Emerson ®> Fisher, Ltd. 25 Germain Stv
Corset Covers reduced to 9c., 16c., 19 

25c., 35c. and 45c.
White Shirt Waist* reduced to 35c., 45. 

50c., 75c., 95c.
White Night Gowns, 75c., 95c., $1.25.'

,

V
!>: Commits

WASH GOODS Arnold’s Department StorF&ESH, NEW STOCK-LARGE AND 
MILKY.

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765.

t 6c and 8c Each
—AT—

tailed to carry.
Since when have the people of St. John 

ceasçd to be able to conduct their own 
local affairs? What right has any body of 

to ask the provincial government to

In Great Variety At Lowest Prices 
Obtainable■ ::

NT
Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.men

intervene in a matter of purely local eon- Striped Motor Suitings, all the popular colors 
at 15 cents a yard.

Anderson’s Ginghams, in the very stylish 
plaids, also the plain colors, in all the new shades 
at 15 cents a yard.

Cotton Cashmeres, all shades, at 12 cents a

Doctors Find»
Opposite Opera House 

MAPLE CANITY SATURDAY
cern.

These very aldermen have in times past 
protested that the provincial government 
retains to itself powers which should be 
vested in the city, yet now they appeal 
to that government to take out of the 
hands of the people one of the powers 
which remain. Why have they pursued 
this course? They hive given no reason, 
but voted blindly at the crack of an

whip, or knowingly for purposes 
which they have not the courage to dis-

IN LIGHTER VEIN’ t in their practice that prescriptions 
filled at our store always produce^ 
the results sought for and also fiSmU 
it to their interest to send their 
patients here for that vfery reason.. 
Are you one who comes here 
your medicine?
Thone 1339.

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY

Special Low Prices,

move-
spec-;■:> -

■ yard.>■kv. - Plain Ducks, .in blues, greens, cardinals, 
black, natural and white, at 18 cents a yard.

a class and Choice Selections F
iiZÎÛÉH un- k-V* i Linenes in blues, greens, greys, pink, brown, 

tans; etc., at 15 cents a yard.
Stripe Galateas. in light blue and white, 

navjr and* white, tan and white and other colors 
feat variety at 18 cents a yard.
Mercerized Pongee, in mauve, pink, greens, 

b&es, tans, .natural, f- grey, cream, white, and 
bftek a| 25 cents a yaftt.

. AV|de Wale Linen Suitings in the new shades 
aP-45 cents a yard.

W. PARKED: rseen
;

V* • «. ....

usher in the age" when themen can Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery 

Open Evenings.

close.
The indignation meeting to be held in 

Keith’s Assembly rooms on Monday even-
men

“Reliable Robb”f v.

By the time Mr. Carvell lias concluded 
his debate with Hon. Mr. Flemming on 
the question of the Valiey" "Railway thei 
people ought to be able to tell whether 
the HaZen government has 
policy, and if so what it may be. Up to 
the present time it has been playing the 
game of politics.

in>.;
» ing wiH perhaps convince these geÿtle 
isthat they are playing, a losing game. 

, ' Whether it is to be commission govern

or ■ The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

'Phone 1339

■ A z #
Sirictly Fresh ELggstl Ji.•i f

2i.^1

W
$ 25 Cts. Per Doz-k ment or another system the citizens are 

quite competent to conduct their own af
fairs. There are still Some persons, appar
ently, who believe that the present agita
tion for civic reform is another Hash in 
the pan. Those who cling to the belief, 
whether they are aldermen or others, will 
soon be convinced that the people are in 
earnest. It is probable that next week’s 
delegation to Fredericton will be the 
largest that ever left the city, and every 

will go at his own expense to register 
his protest against the course that is "be
ing pursued by the gentlemen who should 
be the real representatives and exponents 
of the views of the citizens at large.

No question of equal importance in re
lation to local self-government has been 
before the people in a generation past, and 

- the protest will be worthy of the occasion 
and the cause. The people are aroused. 
They realize now as perhaps they did not 
realize before, how utterly they have been 
misrepresented by the men who jammed, 
through the royal commission resolution at 
Thursday s meeting of the city council. 
The question at issue is larger than any 
form or plan .Of civic government. It 
strikes at the principle of home rule. The 
citizens must defend their rights.

any railwayf?
Good Cooking Eggs\ v: S5 23 Cts. Per Doz.B-

AirNavigatorsSayEXPLAINED
British money is pouring into Canada for “My cook left very unexpectedly this 

investment and Mritish immigrants are morning." 
pouring into Canada to make for them-1 ..x-lr0“,®*1 mad^a-

selves new homes. Jhis m face of the fire with gasoline." 
agitation stirred up by the tory party j 
against reciprocity. It proves that the 
tory wail is unheeded, because there is no 
reasonable excuse for it.

ROBERT STRAIN &. CO Oranges, from 15c
to 50c Per Doz.

27 and 29 Charlotte St that a long sojourn at a high 
altitude produces a remarkably 
vigorous appetite.

What a bunch of aeronauts 
would do to a plate of

COLWELL BROUSr A NEW RELATION 
No doubt young Algie McPhister 

Today is feeling quite sore; 
Last night he acquired a “sister” 

That he never had had before.

man

r: * <p <$>

The campaign in York county is one of 
the hottest in the experience of the peo
ple of even that hard-hitting constituency. 
Mi-. Hazen, to his great surprise, finds his 
supremacy threatened in what 
great stronghold. Thg fact that prominent 
men of his party are supporting the 
position candidate indicates that in York 
as elsewhere a political . leader 
thrive on broken pledges and artful

EQUALLY DISAPPOINTING
First Heiress—“Have you decide^ to 

marry a title?"
Second Hell-ess—"No. I’ve made tip my 

mind to buy a plain gold brick."

THE MILKMAN’S MU .aKK
Parson—"Regarding the milk you deliver 

here."
Milkman <uneasily)—"Yessir."
Parson—“1 only wanted to say that 1 

use the milk for drinking not for christen
ing."—London Opinion.

FOLLOWING HIS PROr ,v-,-rUX
“You say lie’s a professional man?”
"Yes."
"But 1 thought he followed automobile 

racing?"
“He does. He’s a doctor."—Toledo Blade.

STILL SOME GOOD BARGAINS LEFT i

was a ! nicely spread with country but
ter just after landing from a 
long cruise would be a shame 
to tell.

“Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

But the Cut Price is Moving The* Goods Quickly

50 Per Cent Rjthâwn/On

s
Otl-

caunot
f ’ -V r-r

■
r.;*v •

ions. The people of York want the Valley 
Railway, and they want reciprocity. An 
increasing number of them feel that Mr.
Hazen s enthusiasm in these matters needs 
to be stimulated by such a reminder as 
the election of the opposition candidate.

<£ <S> <S> ,<$>
A gentleman who thinks he may be one WHY TEA( HER REFRAINED 

of the persons of radical socialistic tend- Teacher—“Why were you not at schood
encies referred to in the Times a few days yesterday?" e
ago writes to denounce the immigration Willie—"It was my birthday

, * • leather— But 1 dont stay home frompolicy of the Dominion government, which 8chool on my birthday."
he charges with deceiving the British Willie—"Well. I guess you’ve got used
workingman with false hopes. He says to ’em.’—Philadelphia Record, 
furthermore that Mr. Henry Vivian 
the citizens of Canada a jolt, and the aim

1
lice.:nla| Reduced to

$3.75 and $4.25 
3.75 and 4.25 
4.25 and 4.75

Xf. '50Dessert Spoons 
Dessert Forks .
Table Spoons .

Entree Dishes, Soup Tureens, Bake 
Trays, Salvers and a variety of Odds and ■nds'in T

K, *
These goods are all of Standard Quality Qjjjt^uple 

Values at this Cut Price.

1.50i i
.50 aj 1.50

!

8.50
J

THE CHURCH AND THE WORKINGMAN
Many public champions of labor accuse 

the church of alienating the masses, of 
arraying its power on the side of moneyed 

+ interests, and consequently failing to solve 
the social problems of the age. The early 
church bridged the gulf between the pleb
eian and the patrician. At all times it lias 
held the people until now. If there is 
any failure at present it may be due to 
the fact that the church has not yet ad-

Ci «■afcSNte, Fruit Wishes, Chocolate Pots, 
ilyvare,V"educed like proportion.

ate and are all Exceptional

» n■p< COAL, and WOOD
jtv Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers In St JohnF$g Jh -,

y/ ’ '

-

FERGUSON & PAGE, 41 King Streetgave
!

HARD COALCaught a Heavy 
Cold.

It Left Him with a 
Hacking Cough.

of the radical socialists is to do the same,
and to point out imperfections in like man- ! AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

ner. Neither Mr. Vivian nor the social
ists have told Canadians what they did 
not know about conditions in this 
try. Mr. Vivian’s addresses were of value

justed itself to the industrial struggle. 
Labor had not formulated a programme of 
its own up to the present industrial era, 
sp it may be merely a difficulty of adjust- 

-- ment.

V

Rubber Balls and Coronation Pinsr. :f->

BROWN’S 
SPEARMINT 

TOOTH PASTE

:

fev ,<’• New Stock Balls all Sizes and Prices
CORONATION PINS. Very J'rctty. Only......................

Special Line Gent's Ties at ............................................................

because they offered suggestions of a prac
tical nature, and gave informationY .. .3 t ts,

13c Each. | R P. & W. F. STARR, Ut.
49 Smythe St 226 Union St;

It is very clear that the church cannot
advocate any economic system, no matter | housing reform, town-planning and the j 
wha| it may be. Concerning that on which i 'n °^<I world cities. He came with ai ^r* Bichards, 1852 Second Ave.
men have a light to disagree, and in | practical remedy, not a dolorous tirade, j Last, Vancouver, B.C., writes. Allow

me to write a few lines in praise of your 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Last 

There are some things that the older! faU 1 contr*cted & heavy *d which left 

nations do better than this Western World! u,e with a backing cough,Hid every time 
Power, which has for i,s motto ..Tue' I would get a Iftemore (^d this hackmg 
Land of the Free and Home of the Brave "| C0Ugh W0Uld ll# aPlitting one'
Denmark is an illustration. A law has1 11 kePt °“ gCtti\Nw“d 1 kept °" 
just been passed giving women who arc BPenu»ng money 01^%»inerent cough 
taxpayers, or whose husbands arc tax- remedies wilfca friencHwed me if I had 
payers, the right of suffrage at municipal1 ever triedi)r. Vmpd’s Ncway Pine Syrup, 
elections. In this land of the free, the ! 1 tpld lwMl wtmvillin«o tr>' anything 
right of suffrage in many States is con-1 l thougnWbvould^ure, lid on the same 
fined to the genus man. The genus woman I day Tjouglmtwo b(*lesl Before half the 
is often heard of under the head of tax- first one wt^used nlm^Bgh began to get 
payer, but as a voter she is unknown. Js | mllcb easier, and by fw®time I had used • 
not such a state of things a travesty up-! a bo^'e anP a 1 rÇon.e'
on the daim that we are all equal under * am. keepinë oth® half bottle in 
the law? That country of the Northmen ! casc should come but I am quite

I lias furnished us a genuine example of j bUre ^ e 1 ^t1^" ïne
• what real equity is. Let us profit by it.! ^commend Dr. Moocft Norway Pine 

ihe cause may lie deeper than m the re- - Wheeling 1W Va 1 Register Syrup to all v/ho sutteierom r, cough or ,
lation of man to man and deeper even —------- ‘ ----------- ----------— ! throat irritation of anyEind.”

Contractors who are renovating the in- Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is put 1

teriov of the sub-treasury department of j in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
the Philadelphia custom house found un- ! the trade mark; pnee «0 cents, 
der the flooring $1.500 that had been mis ) Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 

Productive labor is man's way of trying to sing for three years. / Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

concern- ;

l A. B. WETMORË. 59 Garden St.
: which no direct moral principle is involved, 

she can take officially no side. Where the 
workingman is making a fight for better 
living conditions, reasonable hours of la
bor. a living wage and a square deal in 
other particulars, the church will cleadv 
and specifically take its stand with him in 
the struggle, but that is different from 
endorsing the full labor programme, and 
from justifying the methods w-hieh may be 
taken to compass those reforms.

It would be folly to maintain that the 
present industrial situation is satisfactory 
or ideal. It is not. There is much that 
needs to be adjusted. But the real reasons 
for the dissatisfaction with present condi
tions go deeper than is generally supposed

;

Now LandingIN PRAISE OF DENMARK. The paete witU the delicious fia- 
of fresh crushed, green mintI

leaves.
Whitens the teeth, sweetens the 

breath and hardens the gums.
25 CENTS A TUBE

’ Best Quality Old Mine 
; Sydney coal, for open 
grate fires.

!

E. Clinton Brown i

j, Si GIBBON & UOtDRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

1 Union Street and 6 1 -2 Charlotte St

Acadia Pictou:

SOFT COAL-CLOTHES PRESSED BY

McPartM the Tailor» I Lump Size, $3.75 per load. 
I Nut Size, 3.25

I GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
■ Foot of Germain. Thonq llll^

than our social organization. The present 
difficulties, at least many of them, grow 
out of the relations of man to nature.

Last twice as long. Ladies’ or Gents.
Goods Called for and Delivered. 

’PHONE 1618-11\ 72 PRINCESS ST..
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Skinner s Carpet Rooms Spring 
Stock Complete

Jin Immence Jlssortment to 
Choose From.

300 DESIGNS OF SQUARES
Axminster Squares Velvet Squares 
Welton Squares Tapestry Squares
Brussels Squares Akbor Squares

Kensington Squares
As squares are the leading coverings for all kinds of rooms, 1 am 

prepared for the great demand

A. O. SKIINNER, 58 King Streef
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE The Evening Chit-Chat "v®1*

Sorosis Boots
For Women!

•x. . By BUTE OAMEBON

i“All that ought to be done can be done.”
—Kant.

m
\

‘I ought. I can. I will.”
—Vincent.

ET me tell you a little-story of a great change. _ The change is in a woman’s 
personality and the story of it has impressed me anew with the tremend
ous power of the “I will” on character forming.

The young woman in question took the training for a convalescent 
I nurse a couple of years ago. , /

XVhen she made up her mind to do this, everybody prophesied failure because 
she did not seem at all the kind of person for this sort of work. She was im
patient and nervous, inclined to quick temper and had a rather loud, unpleasatit 
voice.

/

L '\\

■ !

“What A Perfect Figure!”■ We are stocking, and will 

% carry constantly on hand, 

a full range of widths and 

m?sizes of Sorosis Boots in 

f the conservative shapes. 
It is not our intention to 

carry the extreme style, 

but from Catalogue can procure any of the many 

shapes and designs made by the "Sorosis"’ people.

fli Yet if the lady earning this compliment 
were not properly corseted, the same person 

- would call her stout.
The La Diva Reducing Corset, No. 609,

is made on the principle that plumpnes^is 
not a_ detriment, but an advantaga^^Ren’ 
properly treated. J f

With entire comfort the /|ds can be 
reduced three inches or more^fncfyie gores 
aid the sfraps i^kcrMWn^thfl/ graceful. 
silhouett^Rto-eed M^KashioS1^ 

you \^fe »ied La Di- 
cannot reali^whe perfect bly0É 
comfort p<^Kle in a co 

Examinethis m 
I3.50,—and see i 
at $5.00 or

SN
The other day I heard someone speak of her, and asked 

how she had succeeded.
“Wonderfully, Miss Cameron.” said my informant. “And 

you never saw such an improvement in anyone in all your 
life. She visited me a few days last week mid really she?s a 
changed woman.

“You know how nervous sjie used to be and how impa
tient if things didn't go just as .she wunited them to? Well, 
now she is as well poised and self:Controlled as can

Mi
1u

w*5
■1 i ft 1

“And her voice—why you’d-4i?arceIy-knoir it was the same 
person speaking, it is so pleasant and well modulated. What' 
has happened to her? Well, I complimented her on her im
provement and asked her how she did it and she just said 
•Because I had to. I realized that when 1 took ray first posi
tion. So I did.’ ”

Y*ou see this woman was a Jiving example oh Kant’s and 
Vincent's doctrine and we who would have discouraged her 

y were altogether in the wrong.
] winder if there isn’t a lesson in this for the mothers who refuse to put 

responsibility upon, or require some task from, a child because “Margaret is so im
patient with the younger children,” or because “John is so apt to forget things 
when I send him on errands.” 0

I happen to know two mothers, one of whom refused to send her daughtér away 
to college because the girl was so helpless about taking care. of .herself and often 
showed such erratic judgment; the other who sent her daughter to college for just
the same reason. — ...............

The first girl at thirty is the same erratic, inefficient person she was at eighteen. 
In the other girl, the clarion call of. “I must” brought out the “I can” and she 

came back from college a well poised woman.
I have read somewhere that the reason a man sometimes surprises himself by 

doing unusually brilliant work when he is half sick, :s that he is making a tre
mendous effort and calling out all of his powers. The article states that under or
dinary conditions, we only use about one-quarter of our powers, and that when any 
obstacle like illness causes us to exert our lull power, we surprise ourselves by 
what we can do.

Doubtless, other obstacles besides illness produce the same results.
All that ought to be done can be done and in the doing the ability will be

M.

W
■a-lii .

'
i;Until |^59, you 

of style and

j^^Tt any good store,—it sells usually..at 
is not superior to imported reducing corsets

, 609’«71

- •

Button and Laced Boots, $5.00 a Pair some

■

INION CORSET CO., QUEBEC, Que.
Makers of the famous D & A Corsets.

•)
I

25-11WATERBURY & RISING >

I
In connection with the limited ‘ applica

tion for this issue a well-known Canadian 
financial authority was asked hris opinion,

“There is still conegstion in the mar
ket.’ he said. “It is now more difficult 
than formerly to underwrite industrial is
sues of a semi-speculative character, par
ticularly those winch are propositions ra
ther than going concerns ; the reason be
ing that many recent issues of this nature 
not having been fully subscribed much 
stock has been left in the hands of the 
underwriters. You will find, that it will 
be impossible to borrow money at the low 
rate of interest recently accepted for this 
class of bond.

“Speaking as a Canadian who has watch
ed Canadian credit grow and the feeling 
of the British investor expand from dis
trust to confidence I would like to sound 
a word of warning to Canadian promoters 
and sellers of stocks. The habit of practic
ally putting up municipal and industrial 
issues at auction in order to minimize the 
profit to the purchaser has resulted in a 
lack of interest which has been reflect
ed in an indifference by flie investing pub
lic, so that many of these issues have gone 
to a considerable discount instead of be
ing over-subscribed and so creating an ap
petite for more.

“British investors are looking round all 
the time for reasonably safe securities

which will pay from 4% to 5 per cent 
interest. For a time Canadian municipal 
bond issues were fashionable, but there is 
a tendency on the part of the public to act 
like sheep in such matters and the same 
strong lead towards Canadian bond issues 
is not being given.”

As a set off to these observations it was 
satisfactory to learn from the same au
thority, whose poscition in the financial 

Id leaves no room to doubt the correct
ness of his views that “Canada is coming 
into more notice with the general investor 
because, unlike South Africa and Argen
tina, the dominion offers a large range of 
investments : it is not limited to mines 
as in the case of the former.”

CANADIAN STOCKS IN
DEMAND IN ENGLAND

King Street Union Street Mill Street■ i
i

■,K

NYAL’S H1RSUTONÈ Dominion financier in England 
Discusses Money Market Con
ditions And Gives Some Advice

The Antiseptic Hair Tonic •
Removes Dandruff. Keeps the Scalp in a good healthy condition. Stimulates the 
growth of hair. Price 50 cents at created. i

Just as exercise and the lifting of heavy weights develop muscle, so responsibil
ity develops ability. »

It seems to "me Phillips Brooks must have been feeling the £ower of Vincent’s 
motito, when he said:

“Oh, do not pray for easy lives. Pray to be stronger men. Do not pray for 
tasks equal to your powers. Pray for powers equal to your tasks.* Then the doing 
of your work shall be no miracle. But you shall be ^ miracle. Every day you 
shall wbnder'at yourself, at the richness of life which has come to you by the grace 
of Godv’

London, Mar. 25—The over subscription 
of the Grand Trunk issue indicates that for 
a certain class of Canadian stocks there 
is ample British money available; on the 
other hand the Spanish River Pulo proD- 
ositlon, though a well backed industrial is
sue, brought out under good auspices, was 
applied for to the extent of only twenty 
per cent.

The underwriters, however, anticipate 
that the balance will be gradually absorbed.

S. H. HAWKER, Druggist,cr^L\Zd 3

*
5

BRAIN FAG AND EYE STAIN Piles Cured in ft to 14 Days
Your druggisl will Jfui 

Ointment fails So ci 
Blind, Bleeding or 
to 14 days.

are often the same thing. I neither charge or prescribe glasses UNLESS 
you positively need tljem.

I^noney if Pi 
case of IjdH^ g. I

GUNDRY, 79 King Street
irudini in 8LOYALTY. -

“Is this you, doctor?"' asks the nurse 
over the telephone.

“Yes,” answers the physician.
“Well, you know you said Air. Bonder 

would not show any signs of improvement 
for five or six days?”

“Yes.”
“Well, this is only the second day and 

he is a great deal better already. Shall 
I give him something to make him worse 
for the other three or four days?”—Life.

•Optician Watch Repairer iDaily Hints 
V1 For the Cook

Dr. Chase’s Ointment ie a cer tain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
evenr form of 
itching, bleediiw

Settlement and
slums of Boston the subject of an in
teresting lectui^last evening in the school 
room of Fair^fle Baptist church by Rev, 
C. T. dark, of Newton Theological Sem
inary, son ofxD. C. Clark, of Carle ton.

The more talking a mon does the more 
denying het has to do.

PIL
ion Work in kite

I
S A IN IT O L pro* : piles. See fcestimoni*l3j 

your neighbors about u* 
get your money back wtr. 
dealers or EdmansonJEI
OR. CHASE’i

r press
t and at all 

tiÇm, Toronto.
BfTMBNT

Tooth Brushes. Tooth Paste. 
Liquid Dentifrice. Hair

Pure Cold Cream. Face Cream.
Tooth Powder. Bath Powder.

Tonic. t Liquid Shampoo.
POTATO CHEESE CAKES.

Line patty pans with paste and fill with 
the following mixture: Two cupfuls smash- i- 
ed potato, one half cupful cream cheese, j 
one half cupful butter, one half cupful 
cream or rich milk and four well-beaten 
eggs.
hot, take off, add one half cupful each 
sugar and cleaned currants, put in the 
shells and bake 10 minutes in a hot oven.

■ :

1t
■ . Iv nFDA All/ F DADTFD prescription druggist 

L rK/MH\ C. i UK ICK, corner Union and Saint Patrick Streets
i

X
■Stir over the fire until scalding

4k f J

A Friend Of Real Value iAPPLE WHIP.
For Mi apple whip, put the unbeaten 

,, , I whites S two eggs in a bowl and beat"
Everyone i Ucyüxs friends at all times, but can you a*-them to furnish your j just endngh to foam slightly. Add two

tjioine on very easy repayment terms? . O! j tablespobpfuls of fine granulated sugar and
Thee dofa’t' hesitate any longer. Simply call and select your wants from the | beat for. a moment. Grate quickly two

large and varied assortment of excellent FURNITURE now on view in the show- i peeled aiul cored tart apples. Begin to 
♦corns of S. L. MARCUS & CO., The Ideal Home Furnisher, 166 Union street, who beat, adding the apple pulp a spoonful 
will deliver your orders immediately on their EASY PAYMENT plan and guarantee at a time. Beat until the mixture has in
satisfaction. creased to almost three times its first

‘A DOLLAR OR TWO A WEEK, that is all. OUR PRICES DEFY COMPETI- ^amount and is quite stiff. Add a drop or 
"Pi ON. ■ two of vanilla and heap in glasses,- It

should not stand more them an hour at 
the most.

'

’ ' i
.

h., 'J

I

Customers are enthusiastic over this great Month End Sale—
iring things you want to buy. 
uccess attending our efforts to 
far and near. Don’t do, your 

our offerings. Sale runs 
^^^pnday will be a big day.

■-new .1:1BABY CARRIAGES A SPECIALTY. i

goods—great bargains—just Ah 
We are much pleased /viijr t 
give lines worth comidf^for ^ 
Spring shopping without taklr 
five more days only, until Frj

Your choice of Drawine-Room Suites, Parlor and Dining-room Chairs, Bed 
Codches, Easy Chairs, Side Boards, China Closets, Writing Desks, Bureaus, Com
modes, Bedsteads, Kitchen Chairs, Linoleums, Lace Curtains, Poles, Portieres, Ex
tension Tables, Parlor Tables, Work Tables, Mattresses, Blankets and anything and 
everything for the home at prices never before heard of in this city, and all of
fered on easy-, practical and simple terms. Call and see,

THE IDEAL 
HOME FURNISHERS.

MORNING NEWS ;V.

:OVER THE WIRES :

:In .Moncton yesterday the general com
mittee in connection with the boy prob
lem' movement, decided' to request the * 
Y\M.O.A. directors to engage Mr. Evans, 
assistant secretary of the association in 
Montreal, to' devote" one year to looking 
after the boys in Moncton. The sum pf 
$2,500 will, be raised by subscription to de
fray expenses.

In February last the carmen on the I. C. 
R. petitioned for an increase in pay and 
schedule concessions. At a meeting of the 
board of management this week the re
quest will be complied with.

Mgr. Pelegrino Francis Stagni; the newly, 
c * n J a Li t- appointed papal dèïegate to Canada,

Vur Spring U»osds Are Here r or jn Montreal yesterday and an address of 
Your Inspection Pretty Designs. Pretty welcome was presented to him.
Patterns, Prices The Lowest.

j166 Union StreetS. L MARCUS & CO., nglt loo ■

V /

A New Line in Long Bar Pins. Plain and Stone - Settings. Very Fash
ionable just now.

Buy a Howard Watch and you have the most reliable watch made. In 
perpetual filled case. Price $37.50, $40.00.

J
? /

:\jy76 KING STREET DON’T MISS THEiS.
LACES ANDLg]

BROIDEîîl *3 y
Thousands of yard$-^)Jg»4Spriqft* 7

time wjMlsy Ê, 'A
\Ji\ Laces, In-IT LADIES’ ^AII

m Ufu, inches 1 —^ gByp
^%onth En^

3.000 Y'ards tine val. laves, one haut 
oue and one half inches wide, variAW 
designs. Month end sale price .

a. & J. HAY,
ftY

Mwas
(<Wall Papers 1

Both the Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
leigslators will receive about $1,500, each 
for about six weeks labor in the house. This 

made possible by a boost of $500 in 
their indemnities.

I The bill to incorporate the Van Buren 
! Bridge Company, formed for the purpose of 
1 building a bridge across the St. John river 
| at Van Buren, was indefinitely postponed 

Corner Cherlotto ky the Maine legislature yesterday.
' St. Petersburg,March 2-4—Premier Stoly- 
pin, who last Monday sent in his resigna
tion, has agreed to remain in office and 
the*cabinet crisis therefore is at an end.

The largest party of land seekers yet 
leaving for Canada sailed on the C. P..?R. 
liner Empress *of 'Ireland yesterday, there 
being 2,500. A special train will carry 
them fnonfi-St.Mohti to Alberta.f

The failure of Delong Seaman & Co., 
commission merchants of Boston, inter
ests maritiipe province banks and ship- 

I he liabilities are • estimated at

ah\iA BIG OPPORTUNITY

4000 YARDS SPRING DRESS 
MATERIALS

1LOR-MADEen Tore3,000 yards A1 
sertions and headings, up 
wide. Value to 8c. yûrd. X 
price, 4 1-2©. yard.

100,000 Glass and China Marbles—250 dozen Rubber and Gas 
Balls—Lots of Spring Goods in and arriving daily

AT

S
$10.00 mnew^mh

The
Kiting w^^3nc> poiutedinüiled pockets ; 
finished mitwis. The skirts are in the 
new mil^Bf^effects with deep

-V leviot and 
hort senii-All kinds of Spring Dress Materials in the 

lut—goods in some cases almost double the 
price. Fine French twill suitings, ati wool 
sail toys, wool taffetas, French poplins, fine 
serges, all good spring shades and black 
in large variety of weaves, suitable for 
two-piece cosfeumes, • dresses, separate coats 
or skirts. X'alue.s up to $1.10 a yard. Month 
end sale «ttFonc price . ; v. .1 59c. yard

t

WATSON <2* CO I

•9 and Union Sts.
l» A^iroîderies and. 

and solid desi^R 
^fne. Regular up 
id Sale 5 l-2c. yard. VP

1,000 Yards Fine lawn 
insertions, various 
up to 4 inches 
yard. Month m

Dainty hamOT

Thone 1685Issuer of Marriage Licenses. Tried thineach side, trimmed butj 
bi back. Color 
and bla

“ght and mid., greysfî
i his way to Milton, N. S., where he intend

ed resting. The funeral will take place on 
Monday from his. brother’s home in Mil- 
ton.

OBITUARY iegular 814.50.

. .vJO.-JOedgings and insertions 
in large range of patterns, edgingsmj^^ 
5 inch widths, insertions uj 
widths. Regular 12 and m

vial Moit'/n F.ml Sri le ;»imv■

Andrew McHugh
Andrew McHugh, a life-long resident <5f j 

the Black River road, died at his home 
yesterday. He was in the 80th year of his 
age.

inch
fcT qualities.Robert Herbert

Robert Herbert, a former resident of 
Harvey, N. B., died in Melbourne, A us- 

i tralia on January 4. He was the eldest 
I son of T homas Herbert of Harvey and 
1 is survived by a large family.

8*4c. yardMonth end sale

LONG STANDING SCIATICAMiss Ivy F. Cameron
Miss Ivy F. Cameron, daughter of Mr. ! 

qjtd Mrs. W. J. Cameron of Round Hill. James Murray
Se" ardTe^r’ of her^Shet Survived I James Murray, caretaker of the public Completely Cured by One BOX of
by her father, mother, three brothers, and I building in Richibucto, dropped dead thei*e Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Tablets.

j yesterday. He was talking to a friend i .... t
! when he threw up his hands and fell dead, j ~

SPRING CURTAIN WANTS 
SUPPLIED AT NOMINAL 

PRICE

L*^ GREAT BIG BARGAIN IN 
WHITE DRESS MUSLIN 

AND LINEN

:

H
For this sale only. 200 pairs good 

lace curtains, two. three and four 
pairs only of a design—double or single 
borders—some with neat plain net 
centres—all good qualities: up to $2.50 
pair.

1200 yards new white Spot Muslins, 
very dainty, for confirmation and grad
uation dresses. This is an extra spec
ial bargain. Regular 20c., 25c. yard.

Month-End Sale 14 34c.

3ti inch tine white Linen, for waists, 
dresses or embroidering, line even 
thread. Imported to sell at 35c. yard.

Month-End {Sale 29c. yard.

UNTL,«ne sister. /

<1: lie iw survived by one daughter and two1 Sciatica is hard enough to endure, and 
I suns. : harder still to cure, in many cases, with

--------------- » ——- — - - ■ - ordinaiy remedies. Caused, like rheum
atism, by impurities in the blood, which 
in this case set up an irritation of the 

The aiuuker held by the Elks last even- sciatic nerve, it is so difficult to get at
:at many 
ief.

rm Summer- 
moeition until

<1Rev. t. C. Ford
Rev. E. C. Ford, formerly pastor of the 

î’oburg street Cliristian church, died in 
. Halifax yesterday afternoon. He had been | 
in poor health for some time and was on !

IIElks’ Smoker »>
\/

1 II 1Month-End Sale $1.58 pairJ1 ing in their rooms, Charlotte street, was with external applications 
attende,1 by a large number of members ^M^ChSes"McEacb 

I and was a distinct success. ville, P.E.I., was inju^l
The full programme was as follows: D. he started to 1 

Robbibard, song: banjo selection. Prof, ^e.
„g |n j Davidson,- juggling, Lc Huron Driscoll ; ! apen^gr mone^Fithout

Ê ; song^Jgi-. Hollingsworth; song, D. B. Bid- av»il, I was com^L^f Sciatica
ijMxe gem^r Toneadm- song. F. McKean and of long standing mm ushg^ne package 
It'1 Jipîis; D. A. Reynolds, character song; 0i your Medicine (No. 7 (gjmheumatism.)’ 

m. Donnell, song; Andrew Rainnie, mono- J}0 matter how Ion 
logue, travel talk; Mr. Mclnerney, recita- from Sciatica or Rheffiatism ot joints or 
tien; F. McKean, song; Mr. Kingsmill, muscles—no matter how much medicine 

Mr. Delarond, or liniment you have used without result 
song. There was an orchestra present —try Father Morriscy’s No. 7 before you 
during the evening under the leadership give up. It has restored health to many 
of E. C. .Tones, and Mr. Emery played the who were almost hopeless, 
accompaniments! During the interval lie- j 50c. a box at your dealer’s or from — 
tweefi the first and second ptrts of the Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., I 
programme refreshments s.iu.3 tuved. j Montreal, guo. du ^

THIN HAIR ON TOP GALATEA SPECIAL WHITE QUILTSa
Lf Parisian {Sage, t he hair grower that ; 

3*:J J, Mahoney arid A. Ghipinau Smith j 
ptiàrantee. will not cause hair iM gfow j 
where the hair is thinning oiU$9^ 
earth will. f

And we say to everybodjLpfau 
I'our money back if Parisian S 
the best hair grower, hair saver, J 
tifier and dandruff cure on the i

' dax> I

Fat 500 yards Striped Galateas, in navy 
;i in J. Dutch blues, suitable for house 
dresses, boys’ blouses or suits; very 

Regular up to 17c. yard. 
Month-End Sale 12 l-2c. yard

Large size White Spreads (for double 
bed). A special purchase. Regular 
$1.25. %

md

Month-End Sale price, 98c. each.

ou have sufferedir

F. W. DANIEL & COMPANY, LTD.trio

song; Mr. Oakley, song ;ing Æk\xiù stops itelling scalp and 
and makes hair grow thick and ab 
h% or money back. Fifty cents foi^Tlarge 
hoitje. Parisian Sage makes the^Kir soft 
pmd- -Ibrilliant and promotes 
Witf and guaranteed in FainWr* by Allan 
Fairviile Druir Co.

■>
nt-

\

London House, Corner King Street■tti. Also

i
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FROM ST. JOHN
To VANCOUVER. B. C. '

VICTORIA. B. C..........
PORTLAND. Ore........ CC flC
SEATTLE, Wash............. Jin UH
NELSON. B. C.............. UUluU
TRAIL, B. O...............
ROSSLAND, B. C, Etc.

EQUALLY LOW RATES FROM 
AND TO OTHER POINTS

Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS 

DAILY
March 10th to April 10th

TO

British Columbia
AND

PACIFIC COAST POINTS

'JJOW LANDING, Scotch Eli and Splint VX^ANTED—Young woman bookkeeper.
soft coals, also Sydney, Broad Cove, Write to C. J. Times Office.

•Toggfhs 'coals. Tel. 42 and 97. James S. • ' - 2484-3-27. }
McGivern, 331 Charlotte and 5 Mill streets.

YX/A^ïTED—Experienced dressmakers, es
pecially on ladies’ coats. Apply F. A. 

Dykeman & Co.ENGRAVERS 3.

ip.'C. WESLEY &'C0„ Artists and En- ”1 \°
^ gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone Mies J>nme Çrrihs.^9. Waterloo street.t

rpO LET—Small furnished fiât, 38% Peters rPO LET—From 1st of May, furnished 
'street. 2475-4-1. 1 house of 7 rooms, in good central lo

cality; rent would be moderate. Apply to 
F. G... Times office,. 23—tf.

rpO LET—Upper flat 202 St. James street, 
seven rooms and bath, with coal and 

woodshed on same floor. Hot and cold' 
water. Apply Mrs. C. F. Stubbs, 204 St. 
James street.

tX/'ANTED—Stenographer with some "U ;— --------------—:-----------------------------
knowledge of general office work. Ap- LET—Store; and warehouse. Apply

ply in.’own handwriting, stating experience, . °!1 premises. 69 Dock street. Posses-
-rrv-inxr vt.itxtv.dx- ,v>. and references to the Frost & Wood Co., slon Siven let May. 598-3—tf.
B SSSCSS mo utr - Tw. -
Manager. West St. Johp, N. B. Engineers ttt a vtuia d • - . t Chapel street.

IRON FOUNDERS
JpO LET—Flat 270 Douglas avenue con- 

1 taining eight looms and modern im
provements.

pYLAT TO LET—Apply to 39 St. Paul 
street. x 2316-3-30.

rooms each. 80 
2430-4-25. 498—th

GX) LET—A flat of seven rooms, with all 
modern improvements at 272 Germain 

street. Rent 817 per month. Apply to 
274 Germain street. 587-3—tf.

fJV) RENT—Small furnished flat for
mer months; central locality ; moder

ate rent. Address Box 69, Times office.
• 596-3—tf.

rpo LET—Flat, modern improvements, 
must be very moderate. Address. W. M. 122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21. 
W„ Times, office. . 2440-3—31. ‘ 1 ( 427-2—tf.

sum-

: STOVESI’

rnWO VACANCIES IN ST. JOHN and TO LET—Three flats 18 and 20 Hanover 
two for outside, for high-grade demon- ‘ street. Apply on premises, 

strators. salary and commission. Box 52,
Times office. 2317-3-30.

rIY> LET—-Two flats, 224 Rockland Road, 
"*■' consisting of parlors, diningroom, kitch
en, four bedrooms, bath room, hot and 
cold water, electric light and separate en
trance. Hot water heating if required. Ap
ply T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte Street;

578—tf.

TO LET------From May 1st., next small
upper flat, 31 Crown street. Can be 

seen Tuesday and Friday alterations from 
2 to 5. Apply Miss Cotter.

L. V Q.OGD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
, Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap;

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. II. Miller.

2390-4-6

HDO LET—For summer months, partly 
‘ ,'furnished rooms in house near Model 

Farm Station. Apply to Miss E. C. Otty, 
2411-3—30.*

600-3-t.f.
WAN TED—At once, two cracker' bakers. 

' Apply to Hamm Bros.
2419-3—30.

TO LET — Second fiat, 10 Haymarket 
Square, six rooms and bath, with coal 

and woodshed on same floor. Hot and 
ctild water; occupied by W. F. Higgins. 
Rental, $12.50 without, or $13.00 with elec
tric light. Apply J. W. Kieratead, J. M. 
Robinson Bldg., 19 Market Square.

Quispamsis, N. B. Phone 2160.STORAGE
JpO LET—From 1st May next, flat 251 

King street east, 8 rooms, electric 
lighting. Rent, heated, $290. May be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. An
drew Jack, 76 Prince William street.

546—tf.

rno LET—From 1st of ' May, furnished 
1 House of 7 roo-rs. V good central 

locality ; rent would be moderate. Address 
G. F., Times Office. 23-tf.

YyANTED —Experienced man to take 
’ charge of and develope a Tile and 

Mantel Dept. Apply by letter only, stat
ing experience, age, salary required and 
references. The Jas. Walker fiardware 
Co., Ltd., Montreal. ' 23-3—26. !
” ;------------------------- ------------ ! rp<l LET—One upper and one middle, sun-
Yy ANTED—April 1st, second class female ny flats. M. Watt, 151 Citv Road.

Tv teacher for District No. 11. Apply, I "
stating salary, to W. T. Sleep, secretary,
Sea Dog Cove, Kings County, N. B.

2359-3—28.

/MTUKAUE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.
426—tf.

once. 
’Phone S24.k , 592—tf./"CORNER Rockland Road and Park Sts., 

upper and lower flat, electric lights, 
baths, newly grained, papered. McIntosh 
(premises). ’ 2307-3—27.

JPG LET—Two new self-contained houses 
on Mount Pleasant, parlor, dining

room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and .bathroom. 
Hot water beating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9 
Coburg street.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
2399-3—30.

LET—Self-contained house on Pros
pect street, near Wright, modem im

provements, now occupied by "Rev. G. D. 
Millbury, seen Tuesday and Thursday, 3 
to 5; also self-contained house 101 Wright 
street; modern improvements.

Also seven room self-contained flat 135 
Wright street, modern, hot water heating, 
possession early in April. Apply Mrs. F. 
D. Foley, ’Phone 1835-21.

TPT ODGINGS—168 Union, corner Charlotte, 
aJ $1.00 to «2.00 weekly.. 2492-4-1.

■pURNISHED ROOM, «1.00 week, 76% 
‘ Queen street. 2444-3—31.

HPO LET—Flat 627 Main street; Flats 36 
Douglas Avev Miss Robinson. 2325-3-28 589-3—tf.. .

^JpO LET—May 1st., nice warm upper* 
and middle flats, G rooms and toilet. 

Rent «10, situate 75 Chesley street.
May 1st—Sunny lower flat, 6 rooms, elec

tric tights; $10.00, 89 City Line, (west). 
Apply to Alfred Burley. ’Phone 800.

438—tf.

WANTED—A First Class Experienced LET—Flat m Duke stree^ West, 8
Pressman wanted for Custom Tailor- » rooms, hot and cold water. Seen Wed- 

ing Department. Oak Hall, Scovil Bros., nesday aft 
Limited. 582—tf. street, Miss P. J. O’Keefe.

Apply 1£2 \\ aterloo 
2329-3-28

ernoon.TARGE FRONT ROOM, with board. Ap
ply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess street.

594—tf. nPO LET—Self-contained brick house, No.
338 Union street, consisting of 11 

rooms and bath, hot water heating, and 
modern conveniences. Inspection Tuesday 
and Friday from 3 to 5. Apply Edw. 
Hogan, 140 Waterloo street; Phone 1557 or

580—tf.

XjVLAT WANTED-By April 1st, small 
1 Flat, centrally located. Address T. 

B.> P. O. Box 384.■DOOMS WITH BOARDING - 15 Pad- 
_L*/ dock street. 1761-4—13. rpO LET—Two modem flats, Nos. 174 

and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 
heating by landlord, gas and electric lights. 
Can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
from 3 to 5 o’clock. Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row. Right hard bell or telephone Main

455—tf.

2364-3—28. fpO LET—Flat 8 City Road, 5 rooms and 
bath, hot and cold water. Can be 

seen on Tuesday and Friday. .Apply P. 
M. O’Neill, 15 North wharf. 553—tf.

TX/ANTED—Grocery Clerk for our retail 
meat store, Charlotte street. F. E. 

Williams Co., Ltd. 533-t.f.

DOARDING—Rooms with
board. Terms moderate, Mrs. Kelly, 

2350-4—4.

or without

1466-11.178 Princess street.
fPOLET — Self-contained flat on Main 

street, kitchen, dinning-room, parlor. 
5 bedrooms and bath. Apply tb Daniel

556—tf.

WANTED-A bookkeeper. Apply by let- 
v ter only. Christie Wood Working Co., 

551—tf.

PpO LET—Flat in house 197 Chesley street 
near Bentley street. Apply upstairs.

584—tf.

, np'.URNISHED ROOMS, with Board, at 
1 No. 78 Sewell street, comer Coburg. 

Telephone 2038-11. 2322-3—26.

46.

Ltd. rpO LET—Self-contained House, 43 El- 
liot Row, hot water heating; $300; 

Phone 1508. Apply 175 Germain street.
1935-4-9.

Campbell, Fairville.
YAf ANTED—A Coat Makvr, one to assist.

N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.
534-3—tf.

^JX) LET—From May 1st, Upper Flat, 157 
Queen street, "7 rooms. Apply Lower 

Bell, 259 Duke t street.

DOOMS, 16 Horsfield street, City.
2287-3-27.

LOWER FLAT BRICK HOUtuv-Lein- 
ster, near Wentworth, five rooms and 

basement, furnace. Seen Wednesdays; 2 
to 4. Apply Gilbert Bent & son, South 
wharf.

2360-3-28.
fpO LET—Large furnished rooms; gas and 

telephone, 179 Prince Wililam street.
522—tf.

rpO LET—From April 1st next, that cen- 
trally located self-eôntained dwelling 

bouse, No. 150 Germain street, comer of 
Horsfield, with 8 comfortable well lighted 
rooms, modern conveniences, etc. Can be 
seen daily from 2 to 4 o’clock. Apply 148 
(jermain street, or inquiré of W. Tremaine 
Gard. ' 808-—tf.

rjX) LET—Lower Flat in house 25 Elliott 
Row, consisting of pair of parlors, 

four bedrooms, bath room, dining-room, 
kitchen and out house. Electric lights, hot 
and cold water; hot water heating at 
owner’s expense. For further information 
Apply T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street; 
Phone 2160. 579—tf. 1

YXTANTED—Cast Off Clothing, Foot-wear, 
old books. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

1934-4—8.
550—tf.

street.\ LET—Flat coraer Doubla* avenue and 
Alexandra street, left band door.

1774-4-1.
pLEASANT room* and board, 57 St. 
J James Terrace. 559-t... |>ADIES to do plain and light sewing 

at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100*.

"DOOMS, with or without board, 15 
"L*1 Orange street. 2058-4—13. fpO LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road. 

"*■' Seen Monday and Thursday after-
423—tf.coons. Phone 1960-11.QUANTED—25 MEN—who are looking 

for a first-class hotel at reasonable 
rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 a 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 King 
Square.

JPO LET—Middle flat, 8 rooms, 22 Brus
sels street. Seen Tuesday and Friday. 

565.t.f.

To Let—From 1st May next, lower 
flat 14 Prince street, West End. Four 
good-sized ropms, modern plumbing. 
Rental, $6.50 per month.

To Let —From 1st May next, two 
small flats at_ low rental, in central 
locality.

Inspection or ’ flats Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons "froth 2 to 5 o’clock.

fpO LET—Two commodious self-contained 
. .residences, 59 and 61 St. James street 
(terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib
rary, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
bath-room, hot and cold water; Can be 
seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 6 
p.m. Rent $240 per annum. (

Apply R. Maxwell, 385 Union street. 
’Phone 823. 382-tf.

WANTED—MALE HELP4642-t.f. rpO LET—Pleasant flat of 7 /rooms, 609 
Main street, north end. Can be seen 

Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Apply 
to R. McConnell, 603 Main street.

rCMJRNISHEL ROOMS—For gentlemen, 
ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row. 

258-t.f.
^/^TANTED—Boy about 15 years to work 

in grocery store and make himself gen
erally useful. Write to C. J. Times Office. 548—tf.i

fpURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess tit. 
x 215-12-t.f.

I PJX) LET—Heated, Sunny Upper Flat,’ 82 
Summer street, containing 8 rooms 

and bath. Seen any time by applying to 
Mrs. L. Bradley, 82 Summer street.

The Saint John Real Estate 
Company, Ltd.

New office 129 Prince William street, 
next door to the Bank of New Bruns
wick.

YyANTED—Boy to make himself useful 
around clothing factory. Good oppor

tunity for bright boy. Apply 198 Union 
street. Scovil Bros, Limited. 595—tf.

TO LET—Flat 9 rooms, 67 
street; bathroom, hot and 

Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. J. 
W. Jamieson. 4242—tf. „

fpO LET—From May let, two lower flats 
29 and 31 Carleton street. Apply 

Michael Donovan, 117 King street West.
420—tf.

Celebration 
cold water.* T»OARDING — Home-like Board and 

Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
28-t.f. 451-tfstreet.

"DOY WANTED—James Patterson, Fish 
Stall, City Market. 2402-3—27. TjpO RENT—Furnished fiat in central part 

of city. Address Box X, Times Uiuce.
549-3—tf.

"DOARDING—Rooms with or without 
board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-t.f.

TO LET FOR STERLING REAL
TY. LTD.

YyANTED — Two good smart boys to 
learn the wall paper business. F. E. 

Holmkn & Co.
J500MS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
■“ in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street.

fpO LET—Upper flat, 57 Charlotte street
at present occupied as a tailor shop 

by H. Your.gclaus. Apply Magee, Ltd., 
30 Charlotte street. 473—t.f.

591—t.f. fj\0 LET—Self-contained house, nine 
rooms and bath. Apply at 59 Pitt 

374-2—tf

fpO LET—Two self-contained houses, 106 
"*• and 107 Wnght street. View Friday af- 

Blanchard Fowler, 
405-t.f.

>23 1 t.f
Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6 rooms 

and toilet, rent $7.50 per month.
Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 5 

rooms and toilet, rent $9 per month. 
Cottage No. 3 St. Davids street, 5 

Rent $9.00 per month.
Middle flat 78 Metcalf street, $10.50 

per month.
Middle flat 264 Duke street West, 

6 rooms and toilet, rent $9.00 per 
month.

Can te &en Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri
son, 85 1-2 Prince Wm. street. ’Phone 
1813-31.

YA7ANTED—Man in Oyster Restaurant. 
’ Must come well recommended. J. Allan 

2316-4—27.
street. Mrs. Edwards.

Turner.SALESMEN WANTED ptLAT TO LET—Upper flat, 438 Main 
street, containing 8 rooms and bath, 

modern improvements. Rent $14.00 per
513-t.f.

teraoons. Apply 
"Phone 96 or 2372-21.WALL STREET NOTESCJALEtiMEN WANTED— For improved 

^ Automatic Sprayer. Best machine î6r 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

month. Ring lower bell. rooms,

rpO LET—Upper self-contained flat, 99 tit.
James street; nine rooms and bath; 

electric lighting. Inspection Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons; rent $210. Mrs. A. 
Doherty, 117 Brussels street.

fpO LETT—Upper fiat 118 Germain street, 
x six rooms, bath* hot and cold water, 
self-contained ; s^en Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. —Apply at 116 Germain

365—tf.

Reciprocity Plans for Extra Ses
sion Agreed On—News Affect
ing the Stocks

23-6—10.
495-2—tf street.OALEtiMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 

^ our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

rpO LET—At Rothesay, half of double 
aL< house. Apply Miss Ballentine, 278 
Princess street. ’Phone 2205*11.

HPO LET—121 Wright street, commodious 
house, ten rooms and bath; modem 

in every respect. Moderate rent. Apply
483—tf

(By Direct Private Wires to J. C.
Mackintosh & Co.)

New York, Mar. 25—Mexican cabinet re
signs in a body in hope to relieve criticism 
of Diaz administration.

Continued friction between Russia and 
China leads to reports of - another filtimu- 
tum from former.

Lloyd’s rates on Avar risks "In faf east 
doubled.

Interstate Commerce Committee- pro
hibits special rates from one railroad to 
another on .supplies for railroad usd.

Charles S_ Clarke resigns as vice-president 
and director, of Mo. Pacific to take effect 
on election of new president.

J. J. Hill visits White House and talks 
optimistically.

Mills in British Cotton Spinners’ Fed
eration vote to continue on full time.

Democratic member» of ways and means 
committee agree on plan for extra session 
which involves passage of Canadian, reci
procity agreement and revision of woolen, 
cotton and food stuffs schedules.

W. F. Sheehan declines to retire from 
contest for senator and is said to have 
broken with Tammany and Chas. F. Mur
phy.

Twelve industrials declined .31 percent.: 
twenty active rails declined .13 per cent.

384—tf.
on premises. 343-2—tf.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
j- $5 per day; if not, write immediately

for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
(Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com-

N A Young Men WantedBARNS TO SEWING MACHINES
pany Limited, Toromto;

T ARGE BARN AND CA 
to-let. 65 Elliott Row.

LIAGE house 
2327-3-28 Join the Every Day Club with other 

total, abstainers. Comfortable club room, 
open every night. Well equipped with 
games ^and reading matter. Good music. 
Pleasant companionship and a chance to l 
interest yourself in work for the good of 
St. John, Dues only ten cents per month.

STORES TO LET World's Besti .

SEWING MACHINE
The Rotary

NEW HOME
Price, $70.00

rpO LET—Shop, one of the beet stands 
in the ^outh end. Apply to E. C.

2442-3—31.Wilson,.ljueen street. BldG
,«elrpO LET—Shop at 197 Duke street. Ap- 

ply 195 Duke street. 530-3—tf. d sin>le remedy for \ 
l cMarrh, Hay Feotr *■*
,oxl Irritations, ulcar- 
hL*nucout membranes
[olthe nose, throat, , 
binary organs. ^
Moists si

l Ai
r

TARGE STORE TO LET—In my build- 
^ ing on Mill street, now occupied by 

, Fraser Fraser & Co. Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault, 
heated by steam; also rooms on fourth 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill

365—tf.

1 atlone or 
"—•<! I or llninfl 
~ J I stomach 
Vil AT D 
Q P\\ Why *

—*\ Treatise with
v \ or mailed on refbest.

- NOTICE TO MARINERS
OT1CE is hereby given that the light 

on tlie combined gas and whistling 
buoy, anchored off the South East End of 
Partridge Island, is out. it will be re
lighted as soon as possible.

tie The most silent, runs 75 per cent, 
lighter than old style machine. 
Makes 175 stitches while others 
make 100. \

Only one reason 
other machine, viz., it is cheaper, 
but there is more difference in 
quality than price.

We sell other makes of AUTO
MATIC DROP HEAD SEWING 
MACHINES from $23.00 up.

We keep no agents, therefore 
we can give you the best value in 
St. John in a sewing machine. 
Easy terms to pay if you wish.

street. il Co.Itsl

for buying anyGEORGE H. r„vu[). 
Agent Marine & Fisheries'Dept.WANTED TO PURCHASE

tit. John, N. B. 
March 25th, 1911.TI7ANTED — To purchase Gentlemens 

lVV cast off clqthing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

2510-3-29
KINGS COUNTY INDUSTRY 

Sussex Record:—W. H. Holman lias 
started a plaster grinding plant at Jeffries 
Milk, near Sussex Corner. The plaster 
deposits were examined by experts a few 
days ago at the request of the Sussex and 
Studhohn Agricultural Society and 
pronounced good for agricultural purposes, 
Mr. Holman has taken the old Jeffries 
Mill and is grinding plaster there. Some 
time ago he gave an option on his quar
ries at a good figure, but made reservations 
which will give hini all the plaster lie 
needs for a half century.

Eery Woman
ïaMtcreeted and should know 

i about the wonderful
L™RVEL Whirling Spray
I She new Verlnnl Syringe. 
B ■ Beet—Mostconven-

lent. It cleanses 
; Instantly.

JÉI
NOTICE TO MARINERS

£ beg to report that the light on the Sam- 
bro automatic gas and whistling buoy 

is not burning, it will be relighted as 
soon as possible.

FRUIT 1
Ask your drnggii
m r(rv kV":
other, hut send su, f for 
Illustrated hook—e _id. It glvaa 
lull partleulare antrdlrectlone in- valuable to ladles.
WINDSOl

theT>TPE FLORIDA FRUIT direct from 
M gj-ove. Oranges $1.00 per basket, 
f.ranges and crane fruit. $1.00 per basket, 
grape fruit $1.25 per basket, ( half bushel 
basket). Tel. 676. J.- ti. Gibbon.

2391-3-25.

no 4W. H. Bell, 38 King St :CHAS. H. HARVEY. 
Agent Dejit. Marine &. Fisheries, 

Halifax. N. S.
Mar, 24, 1911.

JOpposiae Royal Hotel.
IB SUPPLY CO.. Wltutinr. OntT 
General Agents for Cnuuda,

2511-3-29.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the S2 Barkers Ltd
Best. Ontario Flour,..............$5.10 per Bbt. 1100 Princess St., 448 Main St.. Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., Vfcst

!

yVTM. F. RHEA. Electrical Contractor, 
Motors and Electric Wiring installed; 

Bells. Telephones and Annunciators. All 
repair work promptly attended to. 18 Mill i 
street; Telephone Main 2000-11.

| Pancake Jars . . .. .
25c., 3 Bottles Tomato Catsup............................25c. j Watering Cans................

lb. Regular 35c. Coffee....................... 25c. | Wash Basin ........................
Regular 10c. package Taylor’s Washing Potatoes............................................19c. a peck Alger and Henly Books

.. .. 25c. Wash Basins...................................................15c. Tin Pails ...

.... 29c. Tea Pots........................................................... 15c. Whisks...............

.......... 15c.
; Best Manitoba Flour.. .. $6.00 per Bbl. 10 lbs. Onions........................

22 lbs. Best Kane Granulated Sugar, $1.00 8 Bars Barkers’ Soap..
$4.40 per Cwt.

10 lbs. Oatmeal.. .. .
Scrubbing Brushes .. ,

15c.
. .. 25c. ........................15c.

........................15c.

. .../.........  15c.

.. .. only 10c.
...............25c.
.. .. 10l- up

l’owdeL-.. ..............
Regular 40c. Tea.. . . 2356-3 - 28. See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.E.R., ST. JOHN. X. 1!

jyjOR SALE—Two-tenement house situ- YVANTED—General maid with reference 
ated on Harding street. Apply to Three in family. Apply 32 Hvdncj 

Thos. P. Kane, 26 Canterbury street. street. 2505-4-1
2485-3-27

\yAXTED—Smart girls to learn millir 
ery, at MacLaughlins. 107 Charlott 
; 2429-3-27.

XpOR SALE—China cabinet cheap. Applv 
232 City Road. City. 2504-3-28 street.

pofe SALE—Velvet Pile Carpet, good as TÉVANTED —General girl. Apply evei 
new. to fit large room, at bargain. TT ings to Mrs. Secord, 80 Main street. 

Phope Main 2263-21. 2501-4-1. 2392-3—27

TpOIt SALE—Horse belonging to the late 
1 Mr. Chas. J. Ward, One .Mile House, 

about 1300 "pounds. Applv on premises.
603-3-1. f .

TyANTED—Housemaid. Apply 104 L" 
ion street. 58fi-tf.

YA^ANTED—Chamber maid, good 
Ottawa Hotel, King Square.

J5'GGS FOR HATCHIN(Sr—S. C. Rhode 
Island Reds, $2 and $1 per setting. L. 

C. Brown, 6 Cranston Avenue. ’Phone Main 
1033-21.

2381-3—2$

YAfANTED — Girls for finishing pant 
steady work. Apply 212 Union sire, 

entrance from Sydney.
2439-4—7.

2363-3—29.
JXIR SALE—Portable oven and pork 

pie machine. 158 Carmarthen street.
597—tf.

’yÛANTED—At once, three Girls to go 1 
Rothesay and tw4> girls for Westneti 

four cooks, general, for St. John. City r 
ferences required. Apply bettycen 2 and 
Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street.

WANTED—General girl, small famih 
Apply Mrs. J. R. Brown, 1 Holi 

576-3—tf.

Call afternoons. - i*
JjK)R SALE—New Karen Organ in first- 

class condition. Apply 11 Summer 
2431-3-27.street.

JjYOR SALE—17 ft. awning and frame.
Top new last season. A bargain. Ap

ply the Tidy Store, 10 Brussels street.
2422-3—27.

street.

VVANTED—Experienced Maid in famil; 
of three, 9 Coburg street. 581-3—tf

JjX)R SALE — Charm Richmond Stove.
Good as new. Hot water front. Ap

ply E. C. Keirstead, 713 Main street.
2400-3-30.

VyANTEDs-Capable girl for gener 
house work in small family. Applj 

any evening between 6 and 8 to Mrs. G. 
C. Coster, 95 Union çtreet. 571-3—tf.

TfNOR SALE — New England Organ, in 
good condition, price $20.00. Apply 

morning or evening 304 Union street.
2434-330.

VyANTED—A waitress. Apply to the 
' Clifton House. 573—tf.

tyANTED—Girl for general housework 
* Apply 0 Gooderich street. 270-3-t.fJpOR SALE—A small assortment of fancy 

dry goods in good condition; will be 
sold at a bargain. Address D. G., care 
Times office, or ’phone 2219-11, any atter- 
nom after 2 o’clock.

SALE—Upright Piqno, cheap for 
cash; 689 Main street. 2358-3—28.

YyANTED—A competent girl for genera 
’ housework. References required. Ni 

washing. Apply Mrs. F. A. Godsoe, 91
552—tf.588-3—tf. Leinster street.

ÇLENERAL GIRLS, Cooks, Housemaids 
always get best places, highest pay

Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.TpARMS FOR SALE—Over one-hundred 
to select from. Almost any location de

sired. Acreages from six to six hundred. 
The New Brunswick farm tide has reached 
its lowest ebb; buy now, and rise on the 
coming flood of prosperity. Free cata
logue of great opportunities, and amazing 
bargains. Alfred Barley, Real Estate Bro- 
kre, 46 Princses street. ’Phone 890.

2230-4-18,

vyANTED—General Girl. Apply Mrs 
’ McAfee, 160 Princes sstreet.

532—tf.

UyAVIED—At once, girl for générai 
T housework. Mrs. D. B( Pidgeon, 15E 

Douglas Avenue. 525-t.f. f

YyANTED—General girl; references re 
T ' qui red. Apply-Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street. iTGXDR SALE—Look! Gigantic Wall Paper 
Sale of Remnants at H. Baig, 74 Brus

sels street. 2053-4-17.

LOSTTpOR SALE—At"=a bargain, tine Bell 
organ. Party leaving city. Address/ 

Box O. K. Times Office. 2231-4-17 T t)ST—Silver Mesh Bag between Hoi;
Trinity church and Stanley stréct 

Finder please leave at. this office.
‘2482-3-27.

JjX)R SALE—Building lots for
cottages on the Black River road, 

only a short distance from the city. Ex
cellent location and great view of the sea 
and surrounding country. Only a few 
minutes ^-alk from, afreet ears when ex: 
tended. .Apply to' McGrath’s Furniture?- 
Toy and Departmental Stores, Ï70, 172; 
174 Brussels street, Sf. John, N. B.:

summer

T’OST-On Tuesday evening, silver watch 
I initials M. D. with pin attached. Find 

er pléffse'fèavA atiSpme.s office.
^ ’ "■________ 2445-3-27.

T OST-^Oii Tuesday' evening, gold locket. 
Finder please ’phone Main 1459.

2446-3—28.
Jf'OR SALE—Old mahogany lounges and 

rocker; also Prince Royal kitchen 
stove, and large self-feeder, $14. A^ply 
A. E. Trentowsky, Grocer, Coburg street.

547-/f.
T OST—Thursday evening, two $10 bills.

in St. John street, West End. Findei 
will he suitably rewarded by returning tc 
42 St. John street, Carleton. 4-3-24TpOR SALE—Cheap

'* tioti Moflel B moving picture machine, 
used two months. Also an Economisor an- 
houncement slides, electric sign, side 
tains, etc. Apply R. W. Carson, 507% 
Main street. Phone Main 602.

Edison Extiibi-one

TOST—Silver watch initials “A. M. r>.”
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

at 1R Peters street.cur- 476-2-t.f.
541-3—tf. T.OST—Purse on March 17th. Finder 

please leave at Times’ Office.TpOR SALE—Cheap six tenement Sheriff 
street, in good repair. Apply R. W. 

Carson, North End Real Estate Agency, 
507% Main street. ’Phone Main 602.

• 542-3—tf.

2361-3-28.

TpOït SALE—Cottage at dnonette, West- 
field; furnished. Good water. Apply 

to W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo, Tel. M.
454-t.f. VERY LOW1619.

Xf'ÔR SALE—Fifty Ash Fungs, deliver) 
■*" and speed sleighs to be sold at cost. 
Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe, 115

, 318—ti. FARESCity road

p'OR SALE—Two horses, cheap. En- 
■*" quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 
Phone Main 2336-11.

/SECOND CLASS TO THE
228—tf.

PACIFIC COAST“SPIBELLA”
MARCH 10th to APRIL 16th, 1911rpHE most stylish, comfortable, durable 

CORSET made, guaranted not to 
break, or rust, made to order. The Spirella 
Corset shop, 92 Charlotte street. Mrs. M. 
E. Alguire, Provincial manager, ’Pnone 
Main 2219-11. 1688-3-31.

TO VANCOUVER, B. C 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
PORTLAND. ORE. 
SEATTLE. WASH. 
NELSON. B. C.
TRAIL. B. C. 
ROSSLAND, B. C.
LOS ANGELES. CAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 
SAN DIEGO, CAL. 
MEXICO CITY, MEX.

From 
St. John
$55.95SITUATIONS WANTED

^YT’ANTED—By a married man, position 
as janitor or care of property. Ad

dress Box 19. Times Office.

*1

2498-4-1.

A LADY of experience would like a po- 
sition as convalescent nurse or ladies 

companion. For further particulars apply 
Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street be
tween 2 and 6 p. in.

Equally low rates from all points in the 
Maritime Provinces to other points 

in California, New Mexico, etc.

COLONIST CARS ON MARITIME 
EXPRESS TO MONTREAL.

REMOVALS For particulars apply to
GEO. CARVILL,

City Ticket Agent, I
3^King^Street^y

üEMOYAL — WOMAN ’S EXCHAN Gi 
■ Tea and Lunch room ■will remove to

160 Union (Concrete Building). tf.

FOR SALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE
-4-

TWO Manufacturing Sewing Machines, YyANTED—Girl for general houseworl 
one Wheeler and Wilson and a Singer in family of two. Apply to 10 Mecklen 

Apply 131 Brussels street. 2499-4-1. burg street 602-3-t.f.

IWANTED
>. .■COAL AND WOOD

<- V
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EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.*
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WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?
Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open | 

For Your Inspection and Selection.

---------’PHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND : STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE —RATES:
One Cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance-Minimum charge, 25c.

one
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

:

J Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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BARONESS 
NOW SHOW

HAREM SKIRT WEARERS IN
SPAIN NEED POLICE GUARD

W. G. T. U. SEEK 
TO HAVE JUVENILE 

COURTS IN PROVINCE

CANADA’S GROWTH IN THE LAST
TEN YEARS IS WONDERFULEACH HAS i

I
«1
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WWBill To Legislature in Fredericton 

—News of the Union’s Work 
Prepared for The Times

< CASHIER*OTHER |;;S$

j
W.g§Silife Woman's Christian Temperance 

Union of X. 11 and P. E. 1. are circulat
ing a petition which they hope to present 
at - the present session of the legislature 
asking that provision be made for estab
lishing juvenile courts in the province of 
New Brunswick.

"'Tis true, 'tie pity, and pity ‘lis 'tis 
true” that there is great need of such legis
lation, since the number of juvenile de
linquents sems to increase so rapidly, and 
every possible effort should be made to re
claim them.

Believing that formation is better than 
reformation, the W. C. T. Ü. of St. John 
(North) will again try to organize a Loyal 
Temperance Legion where children will 
be taught that "wisdom's ways are ways 
of pleasantness." and warned of tlie dang- 

that lurk in the sip of beer, the dead
ly cigarette, the unclean jest or taking 
God's name in vain. We hope to organ
ize Oil Saturday, March 25, at 3 p. m., in 
Temple Hall, foain street, where wq will 
meet on Saturday afternoon. The object 
shall be the education of the boys and 
girls in the principles of total abstinence 
from alcoholic liquors.' tobacco and pro
fanity, also teaching them kindness to the 
dumb creation.

Each boy or.girl must, upon entering the 
legion, assent to the following rule:—"I 
promise to be quiet and orderly, attentive 
to the instructions of our leader, and to 
all the exercises of the meeting.1’

Any boy or girl may become a member 
and be entitled to.all the privileges of the 
meetings by assenting to the legion rule, 
but to become a member in full standing 
and be entitled to wear the. badge of the 
legigon each must sign the pledge of the 
legion. Only pledged members "shall bo 
eligible to office.

The' badge is a small maple leaf pin 
bearing the initials L. T. L:; colors, red, 
white and blue.

Famed Beauty Glad to Earn 
1 ?vtng in Moving Picture 

Mouse
Tlon. Frank Oliver Says East 

And West Must Work 
Together

I :§mi mm
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Upton Sinclair Charges Graft in 
Medical Profession — Woman, 
Arrested as Vagrant, had 
$50,000—The Tippling habit 
Among New York Women
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t,000,000-
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\ddress by Minister of the Interior 

Before the Canadian Club in 
Montreal—Growth of National 
Sentiment and Prosperity 
For All
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(Times’ Special Correspondence)
New iork, March 24—Deserted by those 

who 0112c esteemed it a privilege to bask

: iA strong plea for a united Canada with 
east and west working together was made 
by Hon. Frank Oliver, minister of the in
terior, in an address before the Canadian 
Club in Montreal this week on the ideals 
and future of the Northwest as a part of 
Canada. There was much to do in the 

^Immediate future for the making of the 
dominion into such a nation as it should 
become, lie said, and it was the duty of 
all to work together to realize this hope. 
The people of the west, lie declared, felt 
this responsibility as keenly as those of 
the east and realized that they needed the 
east as the east needed the west, and that 
all must work together for a united Can
ada.

i_iilluu .... -i- ..:i'r■*‘-7*-***—J
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in the radiance of her sparkling persomd 
ky, when she was in the zenith of her 
fame c's a beauty, and had the high flyers 
of the world at her feet, the ‘Baroness 
Blanc has come down to running a mov
ing picture show in upper Broadway. From 
the little glass windowed niche where she 
sits in graven calm, phlegmaticaly reach
ing oui; for the nickels with a hand that 

flushed with a fortune of gems, this

strikingly illustrates the sudden expansion of the Dominion of
the census figures of populationThis diagram

Canada during the last ten years. It is basedv on 
taken every ten years since 1851, and at varying periods previously, and on the 
estimate of 8,009,000 people made last week by Arch Blue chief census 
sioner. Even if the census figures for 1911 should fall short of the 8,000 000 mark 

few hundred thousand, the growth of the last ten years may still be de-

I
:

/
V '
I-by a

scribed as remarkable indeed.
' :

m
filled with the same aspirations and nation- movements for the extension of trade, 
al pride as their fellow citizens, east of not, only in the Canadian west, but what 
the Great Lakes. He concluded with a were now the western states, originated in 
plea for united work by all parts of the Montreal. And It was a matter of pride 
country for its development as a whole today that notwithstanding the war which 
and the dropping of all sectional or prov- separated the states from the British Em* 
incial feeling. pire the merchants of Montreal were still

Montreal’s. prosperity, lie declared, had getting thçir share of the trade of the 
for centuries7 been bound up with that of. western states.
the west, since in the earliest days the | (Continued on page 8, first column).

once
middle-aged, sedate-looking woman 
look back through a vista of, realities that 
would try the imagination of romantic
ists.

‘^38P<y ■. v i i

In Spain jupe-culotte—harem skirt— does not invariably meet with favor, and 
moreover, the curiosity of the crowd is apt to take active form. Hence, certain 
of its wearers have not found it conduc ive to mental comfort, however satisfac
tory they may find the freedom it gives t o the limbs.

In Madrid the skirt has proved so unpopular that, at the request of Senor 
Canalejas, the governor has detailed fifty policemen to protect ladies wearmg it 
in the streets. The drawing is reproduced by courtesy of “LTlustration, ’ of 
Paris, which publishes it under the title “The Auteuil Racecourse.”

IThe result of the opening of the Cana
dian west had been that whereas twenty 
years ago young Canadians looked toward 
the states as a field for their ambition they 
now looked to the prairie provinces, which 
Were being built up by eastern Canadians,

For fifteen years she was the most con
spicuous queen of hearts in America. She 
was four times married to men of great 
wealth, and there were forty others in tier 
train who sought her hand and poured 
thèir fortunes in a golden stream at. her 
feet. She taught Fred D. Youngling, son 
of the millionaire brewer, the art of “go- l. 
ing some” when he was still a boy. Both 
Younglings died penniless, the son in the 
prison ward of Bellevue two years ago last 
September, his death being due to acute 
alcoholism.

It was not only in America that the 
‘baroness’ ’was famous for her beauty, her 
clothes, her splendid equipages and her 
thrilling escapades. Twenty years ago the 
newspapers,of Europe gavé her more space 
than any crowned head, publishing and re
publishing thrilling accounts of her three 
months’ journey to Nice, Paris and Lon
don with the Grand Duke Alexis of Rus
sia and Prince George of Greece in her 
train. Her chaperone
Bkobelloff. The two beauties journeyed 
through Europe in truly regal splendor. 
The ‘baroness” returned to America with 

memorable souvenirs of this journey,

PRESS SUPT.
102 Adelaide street, March 22, 1911.

Little Things.
The « memory of a kindly word 
For long gone by, s 
The fragrance of a fading flower 
Sent lovingly,
The gleam of a sudden smile 
Or sudden tear,
The warmer pressure of the hand,
The tone of cheer.
The hush that means, “I cannot speak, 
But 1 have heard*”
The note that only bears a verse 
From God’s own Word—
Such tiny things we hardly count 
Asi ministry,
The giver deeming they have shown 
Scant sympathy;
But, when the heart is overwrought, 
Oh, who can tell 
The pouter of all sütti tiny , things 
To make it well ! ^ . ,

• ai I

INTERESTING FACTS
CONCERNING WOMEN

W JI

Aa. r/it \

/V Of all places in the world, in South some sadness, because woman’s world in 
Carolina, and of all organizations in the the press is generally represented by men, 
world in the Episcopal church, a woman's and Consists of recipes for meals, crochet-

i- “»•»- »> fcTUS SS’SSV'VSSÏ
hard to imagine a more complete combin- ^ent Cleveland, after warning women 
ation of social conservatism than a South against the clubs which are leading them 
Carolina Episcopalian. Yet one of the straight to the abyss of suffrage, told us 
, , , , , 1,,= that “tlie hand that rocks the cradle isleading churches of that denomination has ^ hand that ru]es the worid.” If we
sent delegates to the approaching conven- ^a(j these helpless, sodden brains, na
tion instructed to urge that women be-giv- ed for centuries to believe what we are 
en votes and full rights'in all church and told, we shouldn’t have stood that for a 

_ . . . , nn moment. Is it true? The Indian womanparish affairs. At present they have no ^ cradle; does she ru]e the world?
voice, but practically carry all the burden The Chinese woman—the woman of the 

do all the work and are content to harem—do they rulej.it? An amiable old
gentleman, in introducing a suffrage de
bate, said:, "My wife rules me, and if a 

can rule a man, why should she

1
■X

gg&l
?..

was the PrincessWmK
I

‘V
some
among them a royal decoration .studded 
with diamonds <*nd emeralds that the 
grand duke had conferred upon her.

In London tlie ‘baroness” for a while 
popular With Lady Brooke. Lady De 

Gray and Lady Mary Mills. The *oaron- 
ess” was said to* have helped “Freddie ’ 
Gebhard, Berry Wall, Porter Ashe and A. 
L. Walcott to get rid of their fortunes. 
They moved in her set, and it was saiçl 
that you could trace the movements of 
the ‘baroness’* set by the odor of burning 
money. J. Waldere Kirk, ‘King of the 
Dudes,” once aspired to the hand of the 
“baroness,” but their romance failed to 
terminate in marriage.

Two Famous Authorities :•
COKD1AIXY RECOMMHW —Unidentified.A_:

food ton
INFAOTSNEAVE’S The Clean Mouth League.

To the Editor of the Montreal Witness:
Sir,—In these days there is a greater 

tendency than ever' tn spoil thedanguagel and 
by interpolating vulgar, coarse expressions, J wait for their pay, either in currency or 
mixed with profanity, and to pass these | thanks, until they get to heaven.—ltich- 
off for smartness, whereas thej| are signs ! mond (Va.) Leader, 
of want of self-control or of a poverty- 
stricken vocaoulary or a lack Of reverence 
without which no mind can be truly great.

Realizing the bad influence of evil speak
ing upon the character, especially "upon 
character that is still in the making, a 
band of earnest men and women of dif
ferent denominations in Kemptville have 
determined to make a stand against it and 
a league lias been formed which it is be
lieved will soon spread from Halifax to 
A ancouver.

Thê members pledge themselves to avoid 
profane and impure speech, and use their 
influence to bring in cleaner language.

(Continued on page 9, third cdYumn).
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Samuel Barker, M.D., Sfy 
Brighton Hospital for Childreefv 
is a readily digested and lyghb 
containing a ljng perMb 
constituents. H^sWH^excelM 
being laxativ^JBan some f

iM th^Bands of 
Bay owe,their en

yaician t^the 
f NeiiHP^r mill 

product, 
^llesh-forming 
costive habits,

r Thy, happy men and 
health to having been

Sir Charles Cameron, C.B., M.D. (Prof. of Chemistry, 
Medical Officer of Health for Dublin City and County 
Analyst) says “This is an excellent food, admirably 
adapted to the wants of Infants and young persons, and 
being rich in phosphates and potash, is of the greatest 
utility in supplying the bone forming and other 
'ndispensabic elements of food. Although peculiarly 
.dapted to the wants of the young, Heave’s Food may be 
sed with advantage by persons of all ages.”
Sold in 1 lb. airtight tins by all Druggists in Canada.

■roti woman
care to rule the country.” He seemed to 
think he was equal to the whole United 
States! Women have been taught that 
the home was their sphere, and men have 
claimed everything else for themselves. 
There are homes in Russia, Turkey and 
Africa, as well as here. AVhy is' there 
such a difference? The difference is not 
essentially in the home or its helpless in
mates, but it is because here the homes 
are in a better country. The fact that 

in the home have shut themselves 
from the thought and life of tlie

SHE KNEW HOW TO COOK.
The following story comes from Kansas:
In Saline County at the last election, a 

young woman ran for superintendent of 
schools. The election was likely to be 
close, and she knew it. So she took a 
horse and buggy and went across country 
electioneering. One day just before 
she drew qp to a whept field where twen
ty men were harvesting. She was' the 
centre of interest at once, and the men 
gathered around her.

“I want ajl you men to vote for me,” 
slie began.

"What are you goin’ to do for us? ’ call
ed out one of tlie men.

“I’ll be a good official,” she replied.
“That ain’t .enough. Kin you cook?” 

came back from the group.
“Yes, I can cook.”
“AArell, we’ve been livin’ On men's cook

in' for two weeks out here in harvest, and 
if you want us to vote for you, cook us 
a woman's meal.”

“I’ll do it. AVhére’s your cook shack?” 
she said, and alighted from her buggy. 
She prepared a hearty, well-cooked meal 
for tlie harvest crew, and when she went 
away they gave her three cheers and prom
ised her their vote. She was elected by a 
majority of eighten, so that meal was not 
cooked in vain.

AX ECONOMICAL CITY.

of Awoi y owe.t 
n Heave’s Fbrought 

SOLD A
Nation^

Charges Graft to Doctors
Upton Sinclair, who lays claim to in

spiring former Fresident Roosevelt with 
the necessity of the "Pure Food’’ bill, 
through his exposure of the conditions in 
\hc Beef Trust's "Packingtown,” is on the 
trail of the ‘doctor’s trust,” which he de
scribes as a grafting organization of hum
bugs. His phillipic on the shortcomings 
of the medical profession was delivered 
the other evening at a meeting of the Lib
eral Club at which the question, “What 
Is the Hatter With the Doctor,” was the 
subject of discussion. '

(Continued on page 9, fourthcolumn).

■b LES ALE B^^ymans Ltd., MONTREAL- The 
^>rng ».ftd C^JKcai Co., The Drug Trading Co., 

ïgyma^pBros. & Co., West.& Co., TORONTO. The Bole
Drug Co , The T^Faton Co., Martin Bole & Wynne Co., 
WINNIPEG. J^rTceporten & Co., VANCOUVER.

noonFREE TO MOTHERS
Write a post card today for a free tin of Neare*» Food 

copy of the book “Hints About Baby,” by a Trained 
Address to women 

away
world has done much to retard progress. 
We fill the world with the children of 
Twentieth Century fathers and Twentieth 
Century B. C. mothers. If our American 

married Hottentots, they could not 
expect to have desirable children ; nor yet 
if they married women of the harem. 
Now a harem is no less a harem when it 
is a harem of one. /

FORDINGBR1DGE, ENG.Mfn. J. R. & CO.,r-—.a,— Axent: EDWIN UTLEY, 14Front S(. Eut, TORONTO. 26

À Hot Dish for a Cold Day HOLBROOKS 
A SIUCE

<z\*w
•rV

•t
The ci/ty of Nottingham in England has 

found a way to dispose of its waste in
offensively and at a profit.

Ashes, kitchen scraps an3 house refuse 
generally arc placed in receptacles at the 

of the premises, and removed weekly 
by city employes., The total weight is 
about 1500 tons a week. This is burned in 
two refuse-destructors. They cost re
spectively 838,932 and $102,196 to install, 
but the expense of running them is only 
about 35 cents for each ton of refuse burn
ed, no fuel being needed except to start 
thé fires Monday morning.

In this way steam enough is produced to 
furnish electricity for one-third of the 
needs of the street-car system, with a 
portion also used for lighting. The 
age quantity of electric units produced is 
about 44.23 per ton of refuse.

Besides electricity. tW city produces 
from the refuse more paving stones than 
ij. can use. A plant connected with the 
dedtructors mixes the clinkers with cem
ent and places the composition under hy
draulic pressure. The product is harder 
than stone, and is adapted to building pur
poses as well as paving, ami the engineer 
in charge claims that it will wear longer 
than the paving stones generally used, 
while costing less than half as much.

The sewage of the city is spread upon a 
farm of 1894 acres, five miles away. About 
10,900,001) gallons of sewage "aj-e run upon 
the farm every 24 hours, the soil being 
sandy, and well suited to filtration, 
cost, $80,000 a year, is covered by the in
come from the farm.

In Nottingham women vote, 
told that if women had the ballot in Am- 

the business affairs of our cities 
would go to rack and ruin. It has not 
turned out so in England, nor in Scotland, 
Ireland, New Zealand or Australia.

H. B. B.
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SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT Business
Founded
1798

•13

>',"4 . v>-
i

f"•-U .
isTall fuel-food—no waste, no indigestible material to clog the system and tax the vitality. 
Shredded Wheat is made of perfect whole grains of wheat steam-cooked, shredded and 
baked. Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits, heated in the oven and served with hot milk and 
a little cream, for breakfast, will supply all the heat and strength needed for a half day’s 
work. ' Not “pre-digested,” but “ready-to-digest”-not compounded, flavored or “treated” 
with anything—just plain, whole wheat, steam-cooked, shredded and baked a crisp, golden 
brown. Being made in biscuit form it also makes delicious combinations with baked apples, 
stewed prunes or other fruits, fresh or preserved. Your grocer sells it.

'rtavsnUlT is the Shredded Wheat wafer—a crisp, tasty, nourishing whole 
whiff Tolst, delicious for any meal with butter, cheese or marmalades. 
Always toast it in the oven before serving. _______
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Maher»t* MRS. GILMAN'S ADDRESS

Mrs. ' Charlotte Perkins Gilman, speak
ing ou “Woman's World." says in part :

The topic “Woman's World” will remind 
you of a woman's page in some magazine 
or paper, and you will regard it with

HOLBROOKS ><*>5
LIMITED \
Birmingham. England x 
and Stourport. Worcestershire, Eng.
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common ideals and
wfr:,

: mqn nationality with 
purposes from ocean to ocean.
.Even now this was being made clear. H< 

could remem Der tnirty years ago when 
people used to speak of themselves as 
English, Irish, Scotch, Nova Scotians, 01 j 
New Brunswickers, according to their 
birth. Now they call themselves Cana
dians. (Applause). And he considered 
that the opening of the Northwest had 
played no small part in this change of 
feeling.

“The opening of the Northwest,’’ said 
Hon. Mr. Oliver, “has furnished an out
let for Canadian ambition within the 
bounds of Canadian nationality, and has 
assisted in the development of that na
tional pride which has become so marked 
a feature of our development during the 
past two decades. People in the east now 
know that those of the west are not Robinson’s Camp, The Gap, Alta., March 
Doukhobors or half-breeds, but men of 24—(Special)—Men who work hard ahd 
their own blood, the leading work being make heavy lifts have learned that the 
done by men from the eastern provinces, back is the first part of the body to call 
who have brought with them the same am- for help, and John McMullen, who works 
bitions and hopes for the future of Canada | in the quarry here has proved to his own 
that animate the people here. And the satisfaction and that of his fellow workmen
result of all this is that instead of am- j that it is really the Kidneys that require
bitious young Canadians looking to the relief. “Last summer,” says Mr. McMul- 
United States as the natural field for their len, “I had some heavy work in the quarry 
future, they are now looking to the Can- here, which wras hard on my back, 
admn west, and going there to build up “My head also ached, and I got so that 
Canada. (Applause.) I was always tired and nervous, and was

“Twenty years ago that feeling towards often dizzy. I sent for two boxes of
the United States was in full force, with Dodd’s Kidney Pills and they fixed
the result that- today there are a million — ”
Canadians in the "States, to the great ad
vantage of that country, and Canada’s stu
pendous loss. Those pioneers who then 
went to the Canadian west were animated 
by real national pride and patriotism.
Their confidence has been more than jus
tified, and today instead of Canadians look
ing to the States the Americans are look
ing to- Canada and coming here in large 
numbers.

“We in the west are strongly imbued 
with the sense of nati nality and the neces
sity of building up a Canadian people, and 
that is what I want to hammer into the 
people of the east when I hear them talk
ing of the condition of mind of the wèst- 
em people. The idea of making a united 
nation of this Dominion is being strength
ened in every way by the filling up of the 
west.’ (Applause.)

■ EACH HAS HEED OF OTHER HEAVY WORK IN A -
WESTERN QUARRY I OFFER TO WEAK MENIli (Continued from page 7).

It was a common opinion, said Hon. Mr. 
Oliver, that the vast size of Canada, with 
the long distances between Montreal and 

j Winnipeg and Edmonton, would prove a 
^ disadvantage to Canada, with its long haul 
^east and west. On the contrary he thought 
^ this vast site constituted a stupendous ad
vantage for the dominion, while the west

ern unsettled countries offered great in
centives to the energy of the east. The 

» British Empire spread over the whole 
7 world, and was held together by bonds of 

sentiment, and similar bonds would always 
hold Canada together. (Applause.) 

t. Further Mr. Oliver declared that Can- 
* ada was a much more homogeneous coun- 
„try than the United States. While the 
flatter country was divided north and 

x i south, with climatic and other differences 
^which made really two peoples. Canada ex
pended laterally, with a similarity of clim
ate and production throughout which was 

much more favorable to the welding of a 
£ united race, with the formation of a com-

i

colt Lmj£e ?tT 1° 5artlcu'arl> l,‘10se men who have Spent their earnings for years on ijope (the drugs that make them feel like a young
The. , dtl * t o d’. br°ken-d°wn hack the day after), those men who have tried so many things, that they aye tired of fooling and want a^eufe* 
Ihese are the men I appeal to, and to any man who will give me reasonable security I am willing to ^ve myBrought on Kidney Trouble 

That Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Cured

I

Electric Belt on Trial
Until You Are Cured

! 
i. $
i vJ ft*There is a Lesson for Workmen in 

The Story Told by John Mc
Mullen, of Robinson’s Camp, 
Alberta

hX T claim that I can cure weak men; tkat^ can pump new life into worn- 
out bodies; that I can cure your pains and aches, limber up your joints and 
make you feel as frisky and vigorous as you ever did in your life. That’s 
claiming a good deal, but I have a good remedy, and know it well enough 
to take all the risk, if you will pay me when you are cured.

No man can lose on this, 
have to pay me
a big, husky and frisky specimen of vigorous manhood; that' you haven’t got 
an ache or pain in your whole body, and that you feel better than you ever 
did in your life, I get paid. If you can’t say it after using my Belt for three 
months then give me back my old Belt and I won’t ask a cent.

vti If the cure is worth the price you don’t 
for it until you get it. When you are ready to say yo

frifcL-x- ancriimon rtf viernrrme inonknniT- 4L ..... 1.______t
; IS u are
? 2

• - %
Ii h

A short time ago I took a ease that I couldn’t cure, and 1 didn't see 
why as 1 had cured hundreds like it. Anyway, my patient returned the 
Belt and said I hadn’t done him any good. He said he thought I had treat
ed him honestly and wanted to pay me the cost of the Belt, because it could 
not be used again. I refused, and told him that I had made a contract to 
cure him or get nothing, and I wouldn’t take a dollar I hadn’t earned.

I don t charge much for a cure. My Belts ate as low as $5. That will 
cure some cases, and it won’t cost a cent if it doesn't. Did you ever see 
a doctor who would agree to cure you for $5 and wait for his money till 
you were cured?

I’ve cured lots of men who had paid over a thousand dollars to doctors 
before they came to me.

It ; WOMAN 
ESCAPES 

i OPERATION
£ t__________

'&k.
: me

up.

The Kidneys are the first organs to feel I 
heavy wear and tear on the body. If you 1 
cure them when they first call for help I 
all will be well. If you neglect them Rheu- I 
matism, Bright's Disease, Gravel or Dia
betes will be the result. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills always give the help they need. 
They always cure.
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THIS IS THE WAY 
THEY FEEL

f

GET SOME LIFE 
INTO YOUDear Sir,—I now send you a statement as regards my Belt.It 

ders for me. Since using it the pains are almost gone. I hav^dj! 
and eat and sleep well. ^

pas, done won- 
ned in weight

I

WasCured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

The men who had given up hope, 
Who thought there was no cure for 
them, until they came upon Dr. 
McLaughlin’s Electric Belt. Now 
they are full of life and overflow
ing with joyous spirits. Pains are 
gone, weakness has gone and full 
vigor is in every action.

Dou yotf want to feel like that? • 
Then wear the grand life-giving 
appliance for two months at night.
It will charge every nerve with 
electric life, and you will feel re
juvenated and invigorated. It puts 
steam into your run-down body,— 
drives away pain, and renews 
youth.

’ continued succe 
k EDWARD Id

What's the use of dragging your 
legs about like a wooden man? 
Feel like a man of' spirit. Away 
with the pains and aches; off with 
this wretched feeling as if you 
were seventy years old and had 
one foot in the grave. Come and 
let me put life into your nerves ; 
let me give you a new supply of 
youthful energy. Let me make 
you feel like throwing your chest 
out, and your head up, and saying 
to yourself, “I’M A MAN!” Let 
me give you back that old feeling 
of youthful fire, vim and courage. 
I can do it, so that in two months 
you will wonder that you ever felt 
so slow and poky as you do now. 
Act today. Life is sweet, so enjoy 
every minute.

^^rcmain 
VlAIR, Klock, Ont. 

with it. I feel strong- 
fore work. It has already 
be. Wishing you every suc- 

WOODWARD, Belmont, Ont. 
Ffhings are with me nqw. I do not 
I have not had an ache or a pain 

ell and when I awake in the morning 
T so happy and well that I can hardly 
hanking you very much for your kind- 

C. H. MELVIN, Aylesford, N. S. 
pB me of rheumatism and sore back. Your 

can do for I am willing to do so. This 
t as good as when started, and I can state 

e best thing going for sore back and rheuma- 
ouses up the blood and drives sloth away. Youts 

ROBERT CAMERON, Port Hood, C. B.

mggrain products were of better quality than 
these states could grow. These seven states j 
now had between eight and ten millionf 
people, ahd had not developed nearly 
quickly as the Canadian provinces 
now doing.

“From this,” said Mr. Oliver, “a 
arithmetical computation will show 
the progress of Canada. And speaking 
a western man, not as a member of the 
government I am sure that the future pro
gress of Montreal as the commercial and 
financial and transportation centre of Can
ada depends absolutely upon the progress 
of the Canadian west.

“Whatever tends to the development of 
the prairie provinces tends in exactly the ' 
same ratio tofhe development of Montreal 
I have no patience with people who hold j 
that there is any diversity of interest be-1 
tween any one Isection and any other of the 
people of Canada. (Applause). W e are j 
here today with a country as large as west
ern Europe, which holds the destinies of 
the world in the hollow of its hand, and 
we have a population about comparable in > 
number to that of Europe’s smallest coun- i 
try, Belgium. #

“There is something to do in Canàda.
There is something ahead. Old men may 
be proud of what has been achieved, but I 
there is even greater opportunity for the I 
yemng iHen and this can only be realized of thjs_ which j hopé will become one of 
by united effort. The east needs the west ■,,
and the prairies need the. east. In this the 8reatest countries of the world, a 
day of mergers there is no longer room for 
the small nation. We in the west realize 
the need of this unity of effort just as 

1>"0U in the east do. And it must be recog
nised that .this progress can only tie se- - ..........7- ■—«». ■ '
cured by recognizing to the full the rights The kimono. sleeve which has reigned 
and interests of every section and every supreme in sleevelantl for the last few 
class of the community. Only in this way years is to be with us still for the 
can we secure the ultimate high destiny ing season.

Dear Sir,—^dike yop^Bely 
for a 1 
be all t

' p.ll al well sati 
g t'Æe. aim l mm d 
t yMi recommemed i

er than I ha 
proved itself 
cess in your g*d won

: Elwood, Irid.—“Tour remedies hare 
cured me and I hare only taken, six 
bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- 

ble Compound. I 
lIliiMIRKili was sick

months and could 
not walk. I suf- 

_i,rjfered all the time. 
5* 9* jpiii The doctors said I 

could not get well 
withe* an opera- 

>'T I could 
hdkdli stand the 

my sides, 
my right

F
as

IwereI’--;
Dear Sir 

remember when 
since I be*»n 1 
I am. ready 
believe thafll a 
ness, and fl- 

Dear SiE- 
Belt is all li 
is my stateiJl 
truthfully that your1 
tism and sluggish fee 
truly.

tell youn 
is I do nos

ami
[ fejFso
BnÆthe SelLz^leei 
|J[ out M bed.
IK he sa île pers(Æ^ 

yoÆ Belt.

e : three mere
you B!as

F; Big Fjfture for West
Hy. Mr. Oliver then said that the west 

inevitably occupy a large place in 
Cafcda’s future. Last year 52,000 persons 
nnrie homestead pre-emption, taking up 
JK500,000 acres, under conditions demand
ing the cultivation of 2,500,000 acres, an 

m7 Mrea equal to twice the size of that por- 
R^Ktion of Quebec lying south of the St. Law- 

rence and west of Quebec city, while in 
°W the previous year 40,000 people had taken 

( up 9,000,000 acres. Records showed that 
F* the number of people entering the west 
f to take up land had doubled with eveiqr 

five years, while the ratio of increase 
F* constantly growing. In 1900 there were 

7.700; in 1905 there were 34,000, and in 
1910 no less than 32,000 homestead entries. 
The amount of land placed under contract 
last year equalled the whole of the west
ern peninsula of Ontario, which comprised 
a quarter of Canada's population, a. his 
could not go on indefinitely,' as the land 
to be given away must be used up. But 
last year the west produced 280,000,000 
bushels of grain, and there were enough 
people there to double and treble that pro
duction within the next few years, if not 
another settler came to the country.

The area of Manitoba, Alberta and Sas
katchewan was equal to that of the seven 
adjoining states. But the soijl on the Can
adian side was more productive, had great
er persistence for wheat-growing, arid its

■ Belt has c 
d anything 
br Belt iai

<*•gS® mi
ti :

fit is.pai

I 1 Ip yBnltfkancP 
?/' ~ IriglULleg. 

to feel better wfen I 
one bottle of

Tell me where you are and I’ll give you the name of a. 
n every town. A

lan in your town that I’ve cured. I’ve got curespoumeroit1 
its I was afraid toMjiop to Jsmn.
Sadie Mullen, JL
wood, Ind. '

Why will women take chant 
an operation or drag out a 
half-hearted existence, missing 
fourths of the joy of living, when 
can find health in Lydia B. Pin] 
Vegetable Compound ?

For thirty years it 
standard remedy for female ilM and 
has cared thousands of womp who 
have been troubled with such ail
ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, fibroid tumors, irregulari
ties, periodic pains, bAckache, indiges
tion, and nervous prostration.

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lvdia E. Pink ham’s Vege
table Compound will help you, 
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, 
Mass- for advice. Your letter 
will be absolutely ■ confidential, 
and the advice free.

m. c. McLaughlin
214 St. James Street, Montreal, Can.

Please send me your book for men (or 
women), sealed, free./

ADDRESS ......................................................

NAME .....................................................— t
._____* i - • y ■

”—M That’s enough. You need the cure. I’ve got it. YoX ant it. I’ll give it to you or you need not pay me a 
cent. Come and get it now. The pleasurable moments or this life are too few. so don’t throw any away. While 
there is a chance to be husky and strong, to throw out your chest and look at yourself in the glass and say, ::I’m 
a man,” do it, and don’t waste time thinking about it.

St.,

was
» FREE BOOK Ive got a beautiful book, full of good, honest talk about how men are made big and noble.

3 and I’ll send it to you free, sealed, if you send this coupon.
I Off ce Hours: 9 i|. m. to 6 p. m.; Wednesdays and 'Saturdays to 8.30 p. in. Write Plain.

has bees the
1 1 i

CANADIANS ENTERTAINED 
IN LONDON SOCIETY

>
I,1!

adian is continued by her widower hus
band Burdett Coutts, M. P., for Westmin
ster. He still occupies the cèîebrated house 
in Stratton street, Piccadilly, and it 
tinues to be a rendezvous for art lovers.

At the two latest of the little dinners 
given there, Canadians were present in the 
persons of Mr.' Galt'of Winnipeg, Mr.- and 
-Mrs. A. M. Nanton of Winnipeg, F. Wil
liam Taylor ahcT several others.

The house is a veritable museum of por-

•> eelain treasures of various kinds,' said tw 
be ‘worth $5,000,000. Among them " 
ner service which belonged to Queen MaffiR 
Antoinette, and the only original picture 
of William Shakespeare.

;

leader, not a follower, zin the race of civil
ization. with everything that makes for 
human advancement as a part of the Brit
ish Empire.” (Loud applause.)

con-

/London, Mar. 25—Most Canadians re
member the wealthy Baroness Bûrdett 
Cotitte, especially . British Columbians, for 
she contributed regally to the various An
glican church missions and churches in 
that diocese. Her interest in things Càn-

Every time a woman looks at the photo-
Sirred* “treSS She i8 ‘nClmed to

'
'A’ Man never realizes -h/»w expen^ve 4 

good time is until afterward.
com-

(er■J •: "*'< • ‘v ^

? /
1
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! EVERY DAY BLUB 
SMOKER ENJOYED; 

THIRTY NEW MEMBERS THREE SUCCESSFUL HAWKER REMEDIES"THE MAKING IN OUR SHOES HAS BEEN THE. MAKING OF OUR BUSINESS”
_____ -”1 __________________________________________________________________~-------- :------------------------------------------ 5

(

Read This and Save Money The smoker given by the Every Day 
Club last evening was a great success in 
every way. There was a very large num
ber present anh the hall was filled with 
men. A spienaia programme was well ren
dered and all enjoyed themselves. The 
president of the club gave a brief address, 
touching on theCobject of the club and tlie 
work already accomplished. He said .he 
would be glad to have any of the young 
men present become "members, and at the 

! close of his address thirty of them en- 
I rolled. This brings the present member
ship close on to the. 100 majek.

Following is the programme that was 
rendered :

.Selections—By- the club orchestra.
Piano duet—Messrs. Noties.
Vocal solos—Harold' Colwell and Messrs. 

Smith and Palmer.
Monologues—M. W.-Carrier and William 

McCluskèy.
Character , song and - recitation—Thomas 

Stack. , > ' .
Buck and wing .dance—Lawrence Totten. 

I Character sketch— Messrs. McCluskey 
] and Goldsworthy. ! ■ ’
! Refreshments ffére served by a large 
r committee. A

Dr. Manning’s 
German 
Remedy

Hawker’s Tolu 
and Cherry 

Balsam

Hawker’s Nerve 
and Stomach 

Tonic

i

i

The great shoe store of C. B. Pidgeon, at the corner of Main
now offering the greatest bargains in its

Quickly cures all Pains and 
Aches, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
etc. Read the following testi
monial from W. S. Fisher, Esq., 
of the well-known firm of Em
erson & Fisher, St. John, N. 
B.—

Cures all Colds, Coughs, Sore 
Throat in the most effective 

Read the following 
from Hon. H. A. MeKeown.—

•Will renovate and build up the 
system. Read the following 
testimonial from Silas Alward, 
Esq., Q. C., D. C. L., M. P. P., 
St. John, N. B.—

“I take pleasure in stat
ing that I have reéeived 
much benefit from the use 
of Hawker’s Nerve and 
Stomach ’f’onic and con- 

isider it a great nerve in- 
vigorator. I can conscien
tiously recommend it to my 
friends.”

and Bridge streets, is
manner.

career.
Spring shipments are crowding the store daily for much 

needed space, and the entire Winter stock is reduced in prices, 
so that you are bound to save considerably on every purchase 
now made here.

“I take great pleasmy 
in stating that I have used 
Hawker's Tolu and Cherry 
Balsam for tta #
years Jmd c^fcraerit the 

■el ever used. 
j’sJjiver Pills 

an excejlFnt^wer regul^ 
tor.” i

have much pleasure 
stating that I have 

found Dr. Manning’s Ger
man Remedy most effect
ive for thfrjgdSitment of 

Igrtf^Sprains, etc. 
general family lini

ment'I consider it unequal
led.”

\

besl cj Nei
Infant’s Boots, in dainty styles, handsomely

L** V. V ' f ’ *V‘; . ...
finished, best 50e. tp $1.50 . values in the 

reduced to 23c.. 38c., 48c.,' 58c.,

IflTdHiWomen’s Stylish Boots and Oxfords, that were 
formerly priced from $1.50 to $3.50, now 

range in price from 98c. to $2.48.

Men’s Boots and Shoes, that formerly ranged 
in price from $1.50 to $5.50, are now re

priced 98c. to $3.48.

Boys’ and Girls’ Boots and Shoes, formerly 

priced $1.50 to $2.00, are now marked
96c., $1.08, $1.18, $1.38 and $1.48

Our great stock of Women’s, Men’s and Children s R 
bargains in St. John and every pair is guaranteed to give

W": ‘J.BARONESS ROWmarket, are
68c., 78c., 88c. and 98c. SHOW CASHIER Register Number 1295—Look for itThe original in every case bears(Continued from page 7).

I Sinclair said he spent $15,000 in three 
j years on physicians and drugs in an effort 
i to get cured of dyspepsia and finally l»ad 
! to invent a system of physical culture in 
I order to get back his health. Now, he 
| said, his boy swims in a Jersey creek 
! when there’s snow on the banks and isn t 
even chilled. Drug companies. Sinclair 
charged, have an enormous corruption fund 

i and doctors get it. He showed the audi
ence checks which he said a prominent 
member of the New York County Medical 
Society had accepted for “pushing along” a 
certain remedy. One optician, it was al
leged by Sinclair, paid $40,000 to $50,000 in 
graft to doctors and clinics.

Replying to Mr. Sinclair's graft charges, 
Dr. Robert T. Morris said:

“I do not deny that there is graft among 
the medical profession, but it does not 
exist among the better class of physicians. 
The ‘system’ is to blame, as Mr. Sinclair 
has told you. But I want to say in all 
seriousness that the finding of the cause 
for a case of dyspepsia is not so easy as 
Mr. Sinclair would have you think. And, 
also seriously, it should not cost less than 
$500 to get a thorough and correct diag
nosis of the average case.

substitute.’Men’s Rubber Boots
■ i

+ .quality guarantee

to $3.48.

stock, No. \ 
d from

s, all fre*h ■ 
cL are relu»

yp
Gum Itip Bo«, felt! 
sinXajfredrogons^^g

\bbdr* offers tMF most interesting 

*Wre Satisfaction,

CANADIAN DRUG COMPANY, LTD.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

j^ed, are of-Men’s Pure
fered at sini

i
'• T

> RED CROSS GINDon’t delay, if you want to profit by the^e most Excellent 

shoe bargains. The sale is gradually drawing to a close.

Only one more week, so be on hand today or tomorrow, 
while assortments are still offering a fair variety.

MADE IN CANADA
i
i

Will protect you against colds, coughs and 
sudden exposure to variable weather, by means 
of the surplus of natural heat itjrenerates in 
your organism.

;
Arrested, Had $30,000/

>Arrested as a vagrant, a well-dressed re
fined-looking woman who refused to give 
any information concerning herself, and 
who was foünd wandering’ aimlessly about 
the streets - the other - afternoon, was dis
covered, on examination, to be a walking j 

Secreted about her, the

l IP
Corner Main and 

Bridge Streets
tyneflntict for the use of 
r Cab adian climate. 
GovernmentC. B. PIDGEON, It is a. CanadiaV

Canadians i
sion..tu:trust company, 

police found $30.000 in government bonds, 
bank books showing deposits of $20,000 and 
$118 in cash, the whole aggregating a for
tune of more than $56,000. Subsequently 
relatives called for the wanderer and took 

I her away without intimating her identity. 
There is a strong conviction, however, that 
she is the wife of a prominent official of 
the New York City Railway Company and 
received the securities and money from her 
father, whose deat-h—secured recently.

V
“WE HAVE BUILT UP OUR BUSINESS BY SELLING SHOES 

THAT ARE BUILT RIGHT”
Co., AgentsloiA

'9U 14j Montre*!.520 It. P^^street,

V/imII J

1Êiii NIW.C.T.U. SEEK TO HAVE . 
A JUVENILE COURT u/ i\\\\\W\V\\\W\ . ^V\W \AW \\\\\FROM

EQUATOR TO POLAR; REGIONS
1>

Women and Prinlf
The “tippling’’.«fgllhiAqable women in 

New York has prOMm* Dr. Henry Smith 
Williams, a prominent local practitioner, 
to call attention in a public statement 
to the heafy price they have to pay lor 
the privilege of indulging their weakness 
for strong iMUor. J©»ecussi»g. the ques
tion, he siutis up the toll t%up:

“A woman pajJI'more for alcohol than 
does a man. *.’i 1

“A woman loses her good looks through 
drinking more rea2ily than does' a man, be
cause her looks aié’*£> finer character.

“She dulls her morals more easily be
cause she has more morals to dull.

“She ruins her health more quickly 
because she is more highly organized.

“Women are actually and innately 
orn the sex point

(Continued from page 7).
If this is taken np heartily in our 

schools, colleges, Sunday schools, etc., the 
conscience of thé rising generation will De 
trained to better things.

There must be many whose feelings of 
reverence are constantly being shocked, 
who tin 11 hail the new league and will glad
ly pledge" themselves as a. protest* of loyalty 
to their God whdse name "is So often flip- j 
p&iitly used,-

111
\\\\
1J Hv _,J

% vN Ia aÏ3 :o s♦
zBe

fv ac
1 Jlix\

CANADIAN^ E—\ icv^iw /VDi SI ivledge grow fvdm more to more 
of reverence in us dwell.’’
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Jpose who wish to know details and 
dÉFelopments of this movement or to get 
Wedge cards will be gladly answered by 
the lion, secretary Clean Mouth League,’ 
Box 424, Kemptville, Ontario. f F. J. m
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more moral than men fr 
of view.” lie added. ' "They are. by na
ture, and they - have been made so 
thropgh all the years they, were practi
cally property and guarded as such. Un
questionably drink does impair the mor
als of anybody, and a woman loses more 
than a man, because she lias more to 
lose.

“And as for the effect of alcohol on a 
woman’s good looks, it does not need a 
scientist to know that a woman s physi
cal attractiveness is of *a far more déb

iter skin is
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GUINNBS
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Gray or 
es Dan-

Restores dalor 
Faded hai^Re 
druff and jevfcq 
—Promores AW 
healthy hair mrj 
falling out. Ijwi

$1.00 .nd 50c aWruS 
receipt of price and deal 
sample bottle.— Philo J 
Newark. N. J.,U.S./^
refuse a 
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cate order than a man’s, 
finer than a man’s; her looks of fresh
ness and youth more easily impaired. A 

drink a little each day for 
and " not show it for years, but ! 

later alcohol is bound to de-

STOUT,YOU’RE USED TO

OBTAINABLE EVERYWHERE IN 
QUARTS, PINTS AND NIPS.

titthe Ip t* HiUHtmweS'i»!’! 
ChTULiV. « Lto.

1 WÔWTpC»L.C»MA0fi.---THE ItTk intrant,
wtAyotops its
lo^rdye.

woman may 
years 
sooner or
stroy any claims to beauty a woman in a: 
have. But the mam reason why a woman 
should not drink is the depest reason 
of all,” Dr. Williams went on. “If addi
tional evidence of the all-pervading in
fluence of alcohol is required, it may be 
found ip. the thought-compelling fact 
that the effects are not limited to the 
individual who imbibes the alcohol, but 
may he passed on to her descendants; 
The offspring of aji-alcoholic woman show 
impaired vitality of the most deep-seated 
character.

c

j^es or direct upon 
Fname. Send 10c for 
i$y Specialties Co.,

::Æ SUBSTITUTES
~ Recommended by 
TON BROWN |flM A :

BOIVTN" WILSON & CO., Agents, L- I.

BEAUTIFUL IMPORTED 
Bn DOLL and LOVELY DOLL

CARRIAGE WITH PARA- ‘
^ SOL. This large beautiful impor- 

ted Doll iefully /jinted.canmovcher 
armejegeor h.*ad, haseieepingeye*. 
lovely teeth, curly linir and is beau
tifully dreBHcd complete tram hat to 

N—boctB. With her we give you this ÜB 
lovely new bro^nieedcavriagewith uB 
lovely parasol or hood on to protect 
dolly Iron, the sun. The carriagen 
fine and strong and has re&l steel 

dwheels prettily enamelled.
Doll,Carriage 
and Parasol 
all complete 
given for soi
ling only f>8.60 
worth of our 
lovely

A Real 

Typewriter 

FREE

@
HANDSOME DOLL end 
lovely Doll Carriage and 
this beautiful solid Gfld

FREE Win Fight for Millions
By the decision of the Appellate Divi

sion of the Supreme Court. Daniel Kdgar 
Crouse, who died in 1892. leaving an es
tate of $5,000,000, was not the merry old 
bachelor the world thought and his rela
tives believed him to be. The court holds 
that the Countess Votulicka was his wife 
and Mrs. Dorothea Crouse MeVickar their 
childyijy the secret union, which was con
cealed until after the death of the multi-

>' ■JW GIVE
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« mShell Rinp set with Sparkling Jewel».

Sbalr, pearly teeth and stylish dressed* fancygreBi, y 
V'ClngB. etc., complete from hJTto bouta, j

ÆLsSyff THE LOVELY < AItRl*<i*VE
J DOLL haa real f-teel wheel, and axleEenamt» 

style brdwn reed body and curved liaiMk'. Jus^
"Mar fit for the finest doll in the Und. In aldlLion w 

some solid gold shell ring in your choice ol plalz^ 
b-: ful sparkling gems. ,

mckîïïl ililsthe dollÆn-i^e .art rlnc ex^tl, M repr-iented.
,mnce to of all rl.irce. on to.». pr.«nt.,

and ,7% fu kill wr#at one. we will fir- jou on extra present

JW Pl““ “eïriE FOSE PIRFI ME t O.
llept. Toronto, OoG_
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Bindsome 
arms and

Beautiful curly 
r, shoes, stock-
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m HANDSOME WATCHES Your choice of 
ofomagnificent imported 950appearing watclieB. Gent n 

come in open face with cases of gun metal, nickel or richly 
gold plated with fine gold porcelain dial. Ladies are the 
beautiful email size In open faoo with eolid sterling silver 
or rich gold plated case* with handsomely ornamented dial 
or in hunting case stylo, very richly engraved.liko cut.
Gent s style given for selling S3 <>0 worth. ... i-t.
riven for Belling $4 00 worth. Toll us your choice and wo mochine'boate'a 
guarantee to please you. We send it all charges prepaid. ... tvoewritiniz 
A handsome real Dortcn gold chain, either ladies'jp gents’ UD jn » handsoM 
style, will be included for selling only 81.00 o: '

tï fi■Plago you want and 
give each girl a ban-l
ived or set with beauti- gfllionaire.

r Under the ruling of the court, the daugh
ter will receive $1.500,000 from the estate 
mid her mother about $1,000,000. The bal
ance will go to twenty-two cousins and 
other heirs who have been seeking for 

through the courts to estab-

rl
s suss

anvSrlntL^outflt alljfi*! 
R likiPnu

is wonderful 
ow and will do 

ar machine. Put 
nd brass ta be

FREE-WAlCMan/FOliV:
L»>Ve Ml you A 
r lioi^Fof ÆhtT a 
Dfehewn^Fnificent^

BOYS AND GIRLS 
LUTELY FREE >Jur
OR GENTS’ SlZflo 
imported Swiss t*i 

j beautiful latest dc*m 
■ with any initial, a 

and wc will send you,"pbsmgc pn|
ofourhandsomejewelcry i^relties 
each. We send gentlcmeim beaj| 

„_ tie pins, ladies’ beauty pins%s 
etc., and they are so beautj

—--------------------- ------ ----- ------ -, _—_ - ! hot cakes. When sold, ret
BUTTER. BUTTER. BUTTER.|^XTSi

_________________ , THE MUTUAL CREDITOR

ÎS' Nctlons and b 
y $2.70 worth.tenta 

to yd/J or extra ink. 
all chugtches^^flRh this 

i Fok^ngraved 
VNÆt us to-day 
IÆ7 $3.59 worth 
*ell at only 10c. 
Fil cuff links and 

pins and brooches, 
r they just seU likfi 
s $5-59, and we 

ith your initia 
resented. Add

Dept.2^- TORONTO, Can.

GIVEmany years 
lisli that the countess lout never married 
the deceased and that her daughter was 
not his child.

The contest has lieen stubbornly fought 
through the different branches of the court 
until the filial adjudication of the case 
bv the Appellate Division. ( rouse was 
widely supposed to be a woman hater 
up to the time of his death, and the 
claim put in by his wife subsequent to 
his death caused something of a sensa
tion at the time-in New York.

ses
TBIslItileelri 
has one ofour 
handsome 
dolls and carriage*.

This Utile girl h,s one of our lovely Doll, and Carriage* fflv.l fSi-TT
.utg ares 

. quickly In
frfl^ ROYAL

PSoîr*DELICIOUl6 
Japanese pe
We send hand 

Mix lovely odore^
■fit the valley, violSgMEbtrope 
!6ey Club, each homo oeing pnfc 
handsome real wooden box, and 

can sell them for only 10c. a bottle.
uîd charge U5o. forAàé

■mXiYr *
WATER OR LEMONADE SET FU ci"“n cot FTTv

li
hh
I
.v.im

gist
1same article, ant 

®'DbStl these delicious pe 
<• KJfyj 1 6 bottles at onr wi 
u. * ^Mrstl ot only ]0e. eaohd

no mhUP

d^evoryono
We are offering GOOD BUTTER, at 25c per lb.

TRY IT.
Spread Paste— 
It’s COMMON SENSE !

Rig::, frs T>?,jcheap^irice

ASKED INAD-
V4||PE' Tell us which of these 
fiNflKTfUymt premiums you desire, and 
we will send our deHcicma perlâmes to 
you all chargee paid and trust you with 
them until sold. As soon oe the money 

tor tho sale of them Is returned to our office wo promptly 
send yonr premium. We arrange to stand payment 
ot charges on all premiums. Don’t miss this oppor 
tunlty. Bend your order for the perfume to sell to day.
YOU TAkE NO RISK We send our delicious 

perfumes (Just like the bottle pictured above-all charges 
paid and it you cannot sell them, you simply return them 
to us. Our catalogue which Is free shows hundreds of 
other handsome premiums.
DON'T MISS THE CHANCE

m
Ï l

^ INDIGNATION MEETINGIf a house is over -run with 
roaches, bugs,^ndsijfilar vermin, 
be sure to 
Bug Pag 
etc.,
thehAjt mei 
at ail dealers.
munîtes t j

Two Itlads A

ST. JOHN CREAMERY. &us^OMeDN SENSE
^'VLJM-s, Roaches 
t withHrdity^fnd It ia 

andjV

ÎAn indignation meeting will beheld 
in Keith’s Assembly rooms at 8 o’clock 
Monday evening, : 
are invited to be 
against the action of the city council 
in asking the provincial government 
to practically deprive the citizens of 
St. John of the privilege of self-gov- 

rninenl. It is expected that the attend
ance will be very large.

V_________ -______  -

92 King Street.
■■UIBBRHaraHJHB

Caster Eggs, Boxes, Baskets and Novelties
Wc now have in stock a large and very attractive assortment of Easler 

Confectionery Novelties, and can Fill Your Orders at Short Notice.
EMERY BROS, Wholesale Confectioners, 82 Germain St.

HANDSOME CAMERA. This la a magnificent 
Camera, made by the largest camera makure in tho world 
and absolutely guaranteed to take perfect pictures. Com
plete in every detail, and all yon have to do to get a level v 
photograph of your friends, or house or scenery i« to press 
the button. Sent postage paid and given for soiling only 
$3.60 worth of our delicious perfumes.

at which all citizens >present to protest
«fognlfleent out glass water or lemonade set. cost from 

Jl.s to 826. Don’t throw your money away. Earn the lovely 
imperial Cambridge Set eonnlutlng of magnificent real out 
pattern Jug, six lovely classes to match and a handsome 
tray. Carefully packed free and given for selling only 
QH 00 worth of Our delicious perfumes. We arrange t« 
stand payment of edl charges. Boys And girls hare la » 
grand pre-senVoc*your mother.
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LIFE to earn euoh magnificent and costly premiums 
We are the only firm in Canada, who send out these 
beautiful bottles of delicious perfumes which can bo 
sold at only 10a. each.
Juab try them—they sol 
themselves.
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jiNot the least interesting sight which 
«eeted the eye, was the constant stream 
w smartly gowned society women pass
ing through the shops on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week, where* the raillin- 

ejy openings took place, and where, not
withstanding that the city was visited by 
storms niorè wintry than at aüy previous 
time this

all its glory, 
plumage w'ëre visible, rendering one oblivi- 
oii8 to the unpleasantness out of doors. St. 
John may point with pride to the 
modation now afforded for such displays 
as at least two of the larger dry goods 
ah ope provide millinery show rooms that 
compare favorable with any of those of the 
large cities of the United JSfcates, and their 
contents are equally up-to-date. Today 
t|ie Sheffield Choir will give two perform
ances in the St. John Opera .House, and it 
i< safe to say that no organization of the 
kind will receive a more enthusiastic wel
come from the citizens. At the assembly 
rooms the Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Can
adian Clubs will hold a reception after the 
matinee. Mrs. Robert Thomson, vice- 
president of the Women’s Canadian Club, 
and Mr. G. A. Henderson, president of 
t^e men’s club, will form a reception com- 

' mittee. Mrs. Travers and Mr. Horace 
Porter, treasurers of the two clubs, are 
convenors for the decorating committee. 
Tea will be served, several ladies presid
ing. They will be assisted by a number 
of the younger members of the club. The

executive of both clubs will attend to the 
general enjoyment of the visitors.

There were not any very large social 
functions this week, yet there appeared to 
be a great deal of entertaining going on, 
much of which was in honor of several

Hall foi- Miss Fennell, of Dorchester Stone, Miss Emerson, Mrs. T. H. Bullock,
Mrs. G. M. Campbell, Mrs. Fred
Spencer Mrs Angus McDonald, Mrs.
Barker, Mrs. Bonnell, Mrs. Horace C.
Cole, Mrs. Charles Low, Mrs. Shenton,
Mrs. Leon Keith, Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Mrs.
Maxwell, the Misfces Murray, Mrs. Wil- j 
liam Robertson, Mrs. Ernest Field, Mrs..
G. L. Tapley, Mrs. Worden. Mrs. William.
Slipp, Mrs. Roy Fenwick, Mrs. Norman :
Shaw, Mrs. Maurice Olive.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Shives Fisher have j 
gone to Bermuda. Miss Grace Fisher ac- j 
companied her parents.

The marriage of Mr. George Hilyard and |
Miss. Maisie Roberts, of England,, wifi take i
placq at St. Luke’s church, North End. \-----——
on April 4L The. Wedding will be very j mmamm 
quiet, only the immediate relatives being r" ■ 
invited.

Mrs. Hanington, who lias be^n speeding 
some weeks with relatives ip this city, in- ' -
tends leaving* early nexf week for Mexico 
to spend a short time with her son before 
returning home to Victoria (B. C.)

Mrs. George K.. McLeod has returned 
pleasant visit to New’ York.

Miss Cèlip Armstrong is visiting Mrs.
Gillis Keator in Halifak (S’;* S’.) .

Mra. James Stratton will leave 
row evening for- Saskatoon, tier numerous I 
friends wish her a pleasant journey and j 
speedy return. . -

Miss Ada Bayard is the guest of Mrs.
D. B.. Warner, Hasten avenue.

The marriage of Miss 1 vy- Louise Gard
ner, daughter of Mr. W. S. Gardner,Mont
real, to Mr.1 Harold Beveridge^ -son. of Mr.
Andrew Beveridge, of'London and of, Gul- 
lane, Scotland, will take place at Easter 
in London (Eng.) Miss Gardner is a 
niece of Mrs, J. Boyle Travprs, Lancaster 
Heights i •

Mrs. W. S. Carter. Fredericton., is. the 
guest of Mrs. A. R. Melrose,-173 Waterloo 
street. * ,

On Tuesday afternoon at- the Nat,m:al 
History Society rooms, beginning at ‘3 
o’clock, Miss Katherine Campbell, ' repre
senting the Canadian handicrafts Guild, 
will give an illustrated lecture, including 
fifty lantern slides which show the work 
in a most interesting manner. : Also there 
will be an exhibit of handicraft work of 
all kinds. It is hoped that.there will .be 
a- large attendance. - The patrons of the 
guild are Their Excellencies the Governor- 
General and Lady Grey, Hon. President 
Lord Strathcona. Hon. Vice-President 
Chief Justice Sir Melbourne Tait. The list 
of the honorary council contains the names 
of numerous titled celebrities, among them 
the Earl of Aberdeen and Countess of

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Alexander 
(Mass.) Mrs. J. Morris Robinson presided Fowler gave a very delightful ladies’

bridge for her mother, Mrs. James Strat- 
. , , , „ ... ton, at her residence, Mecklenburg street,

pink and white viilips. X ellow daffodils xhe prize winners were Mrs. Louis Barker,
wore noticeable about the drawing room. Mifl8 Furlong and Mra. James D. Seeley,

visitors in the city. , " ,P- ( a.r f*.011! 8e.r,ve< * .le 1C®8-Mrs. Fowler was prettily gowned in blue
Miss Katie Hazen last Friday gave a Miss Mollie Itobinson. Miss Alice L. an(£ white foulard Mrs. Stratton 

very delightful informal bridge ,for Miss’ *’airweat her Miss >-orah Robinson and i>iue 8j]k with white figures and trimmed
Mary Bartlett, who lias been during the Miss Margaret t arvil assistée with the t -with deeper blue white lace collar and
past fortnight the guest of Mbs. George'refreshments. Miss Fennell wore a.beauti- sleeves.'* In the dining room Mrs. Busby
Mahon at Carvill - Hall, -and who left for) *11* black satin gown veiled with black prPsjde(b gowned in black chiffon with
Charlottetown yesterday afternoon. Miss ^^'Quisette aiid trimmed with front panel ]ace trimmings over white satin. Mrs.
Hazen was gowned in palest pink silk with 01 exQ11181^ Jet. I^ong white gloves were William Vassie, who served the ices was
white lace trimmings and wore a lovely 'v'or”' ® aF* beàver trimmed wi 1 becomingly gowned in silver grey eolienne
corsage bouquet of violets. Miss Bartlett Pjutiies and a diamond pin which fas ene , wjth lace and silver trimmings, black pic-
was charmingly gowned in cerise with oveï- t*le a(:e co* ar *ron~: .con?p e e<* .ej ture hat with ospreys. Assisting were Mrs. 
dress of black chiffon embroidered with 'erj elegant costume. Inends present to Hug]] Mrs. W.* Henry Harrison,
jet. The prize winners were Mrs. W. '°eetT M,ss *enne were: Mrs Murray, Mr, pollard Lewin, Miss Nan Barnaby.
Hemy Harrison and Mr. Colih Mackav. . MacLaren Mrs Busby. Mrs G. West 
The guests were Miss Bartlett. Mr. and’t'&““* M"’ \ T
Mrs.. George Mahon. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. ^tc*,c’ ^rsM’T’ *: MaeLaren Mrs. Cnas.
Schofield. Mr. and Mrs. W. Henry Harri- >Iac<ionald, Mra. Andrew Jack Mrs. Geo. eontainillg yellow daffodils. The guests in- 
son. Miss Trueman. Miss Mabel MeAvity, S.ar'"1-1’ Ç“rle* B°?rt y’ ,?r\r- ' eluded Mrs. Keator. Mrs. William Hazen,

h" Æ’oSMkurvasss sre ties; vi“ ** 4i“ wu i
residence. Germain street, on Tuesday af- -■—------------....................... ■ ------- 1 j H. F. Chisholm, Mrs. Walter Harrison,
ternoon, to which the following ladies were li|^X| l| IX ApTpt! Mrs. Frank Fairweather. Mrs. Harold C.
invited : Mrs. A. 0. Skinner. Mrs. R. Kel- WUULU VCK T V/l I CIs i Schofield, Miss Furlong, Mrs. Clarence de
tie Jones. Mrs. Louis Barker, Mrs. F. j Forest; Mrs.* William Vassie, Mrs. James
Caverhill Jones, Mrs. Geoghegan. Mrs. F A1MT AWAY | lack, Mrsj Reyden Thomson, Mrs. Percy
George Mahon, Miss McMillan, Miss'Alice > 1 /xil X I M W ri I • j Thom«on, - Mrs. James D. Seeley, Mrs.
L. Fairweather, Miss Annie Scammell, m «j tl•- ** u ^al^d Hazen. Mrs. Hugh Bruce, Mrs. R.
Miss Bertie llegan. Tn the dining room DSCIOT 581 ■ TH8fc MlVICtlfllC 118 Cruikshank, Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mrs.
Mrs. Thomson received her guests, gowned WmuM Never CoiVIO Out of Oil8* Louis Barker, Mrs. W. H. Harrison, Mrs. 
in blue braided silk. Miss Edith Skinner Pollard Lewin.
presided at the prettily decorated tea ------ Mrs. F. E. Williams* Germain street.
table. Many people may be unaware of hav- ^as hostess at a largely attended and

Monday afternoon Miss Mary Trueman jng anything wrong with their heart till handsomely arranged tea on Wednesday
gave a pleasant informal tea for Miss some little excitement, overwork, or afternoon. The'floral decorations through-
Bartlett. Among those present were Miss rconfinement in an overheated or over- out the house were unusually beautiful.
Bartlett, Mrs. George Mahon, Mrs. W. crowded room or public building makes Mrs. Williams wore a stylish pastel blue
Henry Harrison, Mrs. Alexander Fowler, them feel faint or dizzy. silk costume with silver trimmings and
Mrs. William Vassie. Mrs. H. C. Schofield, If you neglect the Helving the slight ’ had a lovely corsage bouquet of violets.
Mrs. Roy Skinner, Miss Mollie Robinson, feeling of dizziness gives you, arid fail In the dining room the mantles and win-
Miss Katie Hazen. Miss Mabel MeAvity, to take treatment, there wifi be a gradual dow seats were banked with crimson
Miss Frances Stetson. progression to something more serious, tulips and southern smilax. The dining

Miss Mollie Robinson, Queen Square, en- There is no reason you should wait room table was elegantly appointed, hav-
tertained delightfully at luncheon, Wed- ’till your case becomes desperate before ing lovely silver, cut glass and china oma- 
nesday, for Miss Bartlett. The pretty ‘ÿou avail yomself of a perfect cure by ments. The centre piece was of exquisite 

restores the shaking nerves, builds up the harid^painted place cards, which were water using MilburnSjtteart andjlerve Pills. lace, a Christmas gift from England to 
liewtli and appetite and renders drink dis- colored drawings of artistic faces, was the Mr. F. S.| ^Bute, JJmeatley, Ont. the hostess. Placed .thereon was a large
taskeful, even nauseous. It is odorless arid work of the clever young hostess. Yellow " writes :-^^L®weh graNtudc I tell how cut glass bowl fillëd with red carnations

''daffodils ornamented the centre of the .your lyrytid Nerve Pills and smilax. The ladies presiding were
table.’ The guests were M^ss Bartlett , .benefit^» V waapery weak and run Mrs. John Bullock, who wore a handsome 
Mrs. George Mahon, Mrs. William Vassie. dori8,Mnd Baa^falb^iche, nearly every costume of champagne colored resilda 
Mrs. W. Henry Harrison, Mrs. Alexander daymSn wo«8d vmPoften faint away. trimmed with green., and gold, black hat 
Fowlèv, Miss Marx'" Trueman. Miss Rob- “18fact, 1* doÆir said that sometime with ostrich feathers. Mrs. Arthur Gil- 
inson in receiving her guests wore blue \ neve^c<yc out of one of tnem, mour was gowoied in ecru silk with brown
silk .veilpd. with-chiffon.pf the* same shade, Aft^ taking MpM box« ot your piiis 1 and gold embroider}-, brown flowers; Mrs.
the bodice having garnitures of lace. Miss “ glad .that 1“s * Peter Millar, in pink silk, black hat, and ^ f
Bartlett’s, gown wa! of gold colored satin, of y» smee I teve lad » Mrs. Fraser Gregory in white, white hat Aberdeen, the Dowager Marchioness of
embroidered "in green and gold and having [=unjin£ apeUWad sotrcely have had a , trimmed with roses, served the ices. D,u«en° “d Ava the Earl and Countess 
lace yoke and sleeves. ' Handsome etrriscan headache T« much cannot he .saidh ; Those who conducted the, guests to the p Stradbrokethe Countess of JevKyMre 
neckl^e set with DreciouTLnS ' of M.lbmt's Heart an4 Nerw dinmg TOOm we're Mrs. McAlpine, Mm. ! ?,udy«^luplmg. ftgMHoa. Alfred and

CKiacc sei/ WHO precious stones. hlb fot in me they have effected a per- Rutherford and Miss Hattie Rankine The Mrs- Littleton, Lord and Lady Northcote,, Y , Hamson gave a very fectcure.,. ^ vonng l.dv ^kUnta Wéra Mas Gladys ‘ Lady Cleve, Lady Glen Coats, Sir Gübert
delightful ladies and gentlemen s bridge, price 50c. per box, or 3 for $1.25. Bullock Miss Annie Rankine Miss Annie and Lady Parker, Lady Bruce, Miss Bal-also for Mrs. Bartlett on Wednesday At aifdeKrs or mailed direct pa sZh ’m*WtS • & A^e four- Mrs. Humphrey Ward, Lord and 
evenmg-at which the prize winners were ^ by rhe T. Mffl.ur, 0^ cXr M,^ Gèrtie fcamXiir and ml Northdiffe.
M^s Katie Hazen and Mi’-’Allan Thomas, Tbrontp. Oet Frank Rowan Amomr twTnrraent were Wells has gone to the West In-
Mrs. Harrison wore yellow., satin veiled___________________________________ r^nk^owan. Am ong t h ose present were j;e i h
with gold colored .chiffon. Miss Bartlett’s Mmg- '/'ihS’ Mr. P. A. Landry Dorchester (N. B.),
very handsome costume was composed of ■ „rs- “■ Emerson, Mrs. t. J. Harding, . Rnvalblue .sat,n with drapery of blue mipon. ff A» IllfaUflC JlMt Mrs. Frank Petera, -Mrs. Spangler, M«s ^ y. C. smoker held at their
bordered ivith deep band of crystal Head 11 wkn purtAsMsÆmre^LJ ■--- ' ■ ", --F - ---------- ----- club rooms, Germain street, on Thursday
embroiderv, the corsage ■ having bands 01 1» eliminiU/h alf|||iMlwiiili FDFJVirH lirTI [/-v
same. Handsome jewelry was worn with IV f# /eojpWlkjlSVade-iMK ^ I KCliVll IVICI Efv
this costume. The guests included Mr. and If “in|gnAfli>mmir»a" rtckiCi
Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. BA IllV Klllrffl aMS L/LVLL
Alexander Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. Geoige
Mahon, Miss Trueman, Miss Stetson,Miss
Katie Hazen, Miss Ethel MeAvity, ' Miss
Mabel MeAvity, Miss Mary L. Harrison,
Mr. .1. G. Harrison, Mr. Harold Stetson,
Mr. HughsMacKay, Mr. John Sayre, Mr.
Cyrus Inches, Mr. J. Bejyea, Mr. Allan 
Thomas, Dr. Powell.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs, D. JP.
Chisholm entertained at tea at Carvill

at the tea table which was decorated with -ASSISTS TIE Dl NDF ORlWir DIET
Rouble one. It Is, 

g anyrr the same time' it 
ictions so that other 

esyi and more completely

Bo'The acton 
itself highly not 
stimulates the | gaÿric 

r foods are easil 
assimilated.

is
wore

\ S , spring blossomed forth. 
All kinds of flowers and

season

)BOVRILJ#a great body-builder.accom-E V ,I

'lea guests were Mfs. Indies and Mrs. 
Andrew Jack. The tea table was artistic
ally decorated with large and small vases

a

after a
*Mrs.

r -^3tom or- v

t*

’•t ÂF mmAi

3%
IDRINK CURE A MIRACLE!

%No, Just Sound Advice
.• XMany drunkards are sent to jail when 

*vlmt they need is medicine. Drink has 
undermined their constitutions, inflamed 
tliëir stomach and nerves, until the 
ing must be satisfied, if it is not removed 
by • a scientific prescription like Samaria.

Samaria Prescription stops the craving,

m -X
. . ,

:crav- Ik m■W

“is t:
“Yes, rt» •
“WellJl e Jfme so I

asked tklgr^Nor Æ. best table 
salt1 be lkd, , and ■? h^reaid Windsor 
Salt was what e«#ybody used, so 
I took-iti* - M

w en, ne jFright about every- 
bôdÿytis^ng W, and it certairrly is • *"
thebest”. 37

' / . %

tasteless, and dissolves instantly in te 
coqee or. food. It can be given with 
Without the patient's knowledge.

Read what it did for Mrs. G„ o 
Coupler:

“I was so d^ious get my j56sband 
cured th*t I up to Han«b Drug
Store, arid gôt yck: retedy thÆk.'l had 
no trouble gûypg it ibttlNut hisÆaowIedge. 
I greatly' ytok ÿou îl*ill thÆjèace and 
happinesswthaÊhü br«ht Meady into 
my home» T* ÆS^idNiing accord
ing to wlat Me xx^fid»<p^^Fin drinking. 
The curseLoMirink^fls p Jing me into 
mv grave,now I feel NS hàppy. and 
ex-erything so differNf and bright.
May the Lom l^^vith y «/and help you 
in curing, thelvil.Xl don «rant my name 
published.” 5 t «

Now, if yoi\kri<J ofefny unfortunate 
needing Samaiia^ffeatu«it. ; tell-* him or 
his1 family or friends Mout it. If. you 
have any friend or rel»ve who is form
ing1 the drink habit, «p him to release 
himself from its clutdies. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE "Of Samar
ia Prescription, with booklet/ giving 
particulars, testimonials, price, etc., will 
be sent absolutely free and postpaid in 
plain seeded package to anyone asking for 
it and mentioning this paper. Correspond
ence sacridly confidential.. Write todays 

THE SAMARtA REMEDY CO.^eept. 
59, 49 Colborne street, also for sale at Chas 
R. Wasson’s Drug Store, 100 King street, 
St. John, N. B.
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Explains Mow 
« Developed 2

evening and which was intended to be the 
last for the season, was a great success, 
nearly 400 people being present.

Miss Mary MacLaren is meeting with 
success in her efforts towards receiving 
contributions for the Queen Mary fund.

Dr. Allen Hoben, of Chicago University, 
is in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose came to the city 
on Thursday, passing through fro in Mont
real to Halifax to take the Empress for 
England. Mrs.1 Ambrose was Mias Isobel 
Creelman, whose marriage took place this 
week in Montreal at St. Paul’s church. 
Mrs. H. H. McLean and Miss EKee Mc
Lean were guests from St. John. ,

Mr. L. P. D. Tilley and Mr. F. Neil 
Brodie are in New York this week and 
are expected home Monday.

Major Count H. V. de Bury has accept
ed a commission in the Canadian ordnance 
corps and is now on his way from Eng
land.

Mr. Beverley R. Macaulay returned 
home Monday after a two months’ visit 
to England and the continent.

Mr. Eric Macneill is in the city to re
cuperate after a severe illness. Mr. Mac
neill is manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia at Antigonish.

Mrs. E. A. Smith has returned home 
from St. Andrews.

The St. Andrew's Curling Club will close 
the season on March 31 with a smoker I 
and bridge.

Mrs. D. L. Hanington, who during the | 
winter was the guest of her daughter, I 
Mrs. Teed, has returned home to Dorches
ter (N. B.)

Mr. W. F. Hatheway’s friends will be 
pleased to hear he is recovering from a 
severe attack of la grippe.

AX H

full , -1
Mdme. DuBar 

the Bust May 
to 8 Indies li

The wondermdu 
s/lrenwe (» bei 
Ing the pS si) 
Is the beMestj

St ft its sets. Sisi 
etc., ere fM

1 MERIDEN M
SOLD IT LMWb

Baffin's
teed dur- 
tsrs. It 
ms de.!

II
r ■t

y the first time to 
I* -S'ays Madame Du 
lithod of developing 
plore effective, the 

(more quickly, the 
breasts become moreijrSi); plump and sym
metrical, the methbo^js more simple, the

»■
Pi'IT»'CO.

"Silqir flat* that Wears "
‘T am expiai 

the ladies of A 
Barrie, “the; Fjt 
the bust. It\*s nf 
results appear mfl

uarantee *****

\
iite.hi consists of A fi/;THE HOBBLE HAIR DRESS j/y/

BraMram’s B. B. Genuine 
Gow. Standard While Lead

!l->f'
H70°/<

30°/» White Zinc

J i <

And the guarantee—-signed by the Company—goes on the can, 

50 shades, in addition to black and white.

m»

li
58*- ' ' Vl

JOHN LeLACHBUE, JR. Agencies established in all cities and 
towns of the Province.

g|l
;

rt
'M

EAGLE yBRAND 
COK0tN6ED MILK

.

% UNCORSETED 6IRLr effects more lasting, a*l aJtlgether be
yond comparison 8vith jhe /esuits pm 
duced here, m 8 M Ê 

“You know me N-encMpjpple have the 
development ofmthAbustlpd form do\sé 
to a fine M>int.m 

^By thiÂFreAh method the 
may be deiblopA from 2 »o 8 i 
thirty days\ Th% applies f to f 
almost any 
ly matrons, 
not developedlat 
and flabby, ami hang 
xvhat cause. 1 j 

‘‘It is the bemjty^E 
much more than 
always find it so 

‘T will be oi

¥\l BELLE NOWADAYSh
\/ J Washington Smart Set Are Dis

carding StaysZi jpeasts 
«nes in 
omen of 
to elder- 

py is absolutely 
Is grown weak 
o matter from

/
I\ -v/-, f\ youn 

thdk. the Di Dealers in corsets are jiot pleased with 
the latest fad of the Washington smart 
set.

or Has NJ EljiJU tor Irifant Feeding
On excellent authority it is said that to 

be strictly swagger nowadays a woman 
must discard engirdling stays—a thing not 
impossible with the present style of empire
girdled frock. ,. — eFREE! HandsomeWatch/euntamPeflorCash

form that attracts 
features. You will 

th both sexes, 
too glad to tell any 

woman who is interested what this simple 
French method is, if she will enclose a 2 
cent stamp to pay for the postage. I will 
send an illustrated booklet in a plain seal
ed wrapper that will explain it all.”

We suggest to our lady readers that they 
write to Madame DuBarrie for particulars 
of this remarkable French method, enclose 

! 2 cents in stamps for the illustrated book
let and address it to Mdme DuBarrie, 
Suite 2724 Quinlan Building, Chicago, Ill.

H D UNN, Agent “W
tu ly

A'e/enctoa go.

Model and Description by Madam Lulu Butler, Principal, Madam Butler’s School of Beatify
ing Arts, Detroit. Mich.

smart dances this winter, and one after for selling only $4.00 worth of our splendid Post Cards at 3 for 6c. These 
another the VOUthful damozels have cast cards will sell on sight. They are high^rrade colored cao8.supphed insspecial 
oei,TP fhp irtifififll form 1 envelopes, and include the celebrated Berland Lomi^pt. Patncks, fcaster

rr\ e ». • i » 1 t0 , and Birthday cards. L. C. writes : “■fc;e found of that they were very
rile first girl to appear at a dance un- easy to sell/’ R. J.G. writ^%‘ I haS aid all thoards you sent roe, rol 

corseted created a mild sensation. But so think I may try another \<Æ mi3. wfcsM “ I soplhem ali m a tew days, 
materially did her innovation affect her BOYS. Th^W.tchAnd?! 
jîareev as a belle that the subsequent timc.k«pcr. IT E \M W

GIRLS. You won’t any ■>• in vour nj|hborhdod her watch if you 
girls who had suddenly taken up the dress , have one of our lady’s watches—Mall neat shÆc. new model, stem wind and 
reform she Started i let, highly finished, milled edge, m-abic diaWoroughly charoune timepiece.

The older folks didn’t like it so well, ! The Fountain Pen has gold ng i, an e J
being of the opinion that the girls were; roD,lfrUyoL°donTU want . Pen or" 8wh tJLll send you cash to pay for your ll9 

going back to nature wath i« vengeance trouble. Send us your name am*|ire*nd we will send you the cards pre- \ .-jm ;«ar
and the criticism stirred up even droxvned paid. Sell them, send us the $4.00Wd v^^ill mail you the Watch or Pen* If \\S I-.M'/==,
the commotion caused by Jlisti.-: Ilarlan’s "^rd" and'iïtum the mÔnev”'iÆmday swill make you an^dditwIS

ox erhauling of the swagger set for its dis- present of an interesting game. We 5|nt good Boys and Girls to act for our 
regard of proper Sabbath observances. agents everywhere.

But it was different, elsewhere and not «VERIAND ME*. HAXDI8E#».. Dept. 30 TORONTO

"
THE HOBBLE (See te) Wave the hair entirely around the head. A side parting is made and that portion 

of the hair brought to the crown of the head and formed into puffs and ringlets.
The main portion, or unwaved center of the hair is fastened and made into puffs and ringlets which are pinned 

to a wire frame covered with crepe wool. It is this xvire foundation which makes the hair stand out. The iiiiibniug 
band of ribbon produces the Hobble effect. •

Ail

» o. J
fdances were remarkable for the number of

NEWBRO’S HERPICIDE writer, strongly made, of best! i:
«

MaKes Elaborate Hairdressing Possible
Hail- that is uneven, dull mid brittle will not work up nicety iqid never looks tidy and pretty. Regular and 

intelligent applications of Homicide will do much to insure everyone having a nice head of hair. A truly wonderful 
scalp prophylactic, Herpicidt- destroys dandruff, keeps the head and scalp clean and sanitary and stimulates the flow 
of nourishment to the glands. It prevents the hair from falling out and on account of its exquisite and refreshing 
odor Herpicide is a most, delightful and elegant dressing. The terrible itching which indicates the presence of dand
ruff usually stops almost instantly. Herpicide contains no grease and does not stain or dye.

to he outdone by the younger circle a mjmm
number of the nniart matrons introduced ;______
some novelties into their ^costumes.

Mrs. Huntington Wilson attracted much 
attention by adopting the heel jess slipper, j I 
Mrs. Wilson, xvlio is one of the most pic
turesque xvomen in Washington society.
“dresses to her oxvn style.” Her gown*, 
which foliuxv t lie lines of her supple figure, 
are unlined and weighted by a tall of crys
tal embroideries.

Her hair she dresses xvith Grecian sim- j 
plicity—the xvhole ensemble agreeing per
fectly with the satin shod feet, guiltless of 
the erstwhile popular Cuban heel.

A SUmrCURE FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS
Applications may be obtained at all the best hair dressing parloir 

and barber shops everywhere.
Insist on having genuine Herpicide, the original dandruff germ de-

a € Ten Days’ Treatment Free
LY is yVi'ertain cui
[.sorbed

SEND THIS COUPON AND h CENTS 
IN POSTAGE '

The Herpicide Company. Dept. 1^..
Windsor. Out. Please send rne copies of 
all the Herpicide hair dressing lessons us 
they have appeared up to date, also your 
booklet on the care of the hair and a sam
ple of Newbro’s Herpicide.

; c for all. disorders of women. U Is applied 
erlng tissue. The dead waste matter in the

obngestPd region is exi>elled, giviixg k 
immediate mental and physical re
lief; the blood vessels and nerves 
are toned and strengthened, and 
the circulation is rendered normal, 
as this treatment is based on strict- 
lv scientific principles, and acts on 
the actual location of the disease it 
canfndt hel 
forms of
delayed and pa-pful menstruation,v 
leucorrhoca, falling of the womb, 
etc. Price. $1.00 per vbox, which is 
sufficient for one month’s treat
ment. A Free Trial Treatment, 
enough for Id days, worth 8$v. 
will be sent Free to any suffering

address. h^Rsl^FRANCES E. CURRAH. Windsor, Ont.

orangjT
locilly an

?
thi

etroyer.
One .dollar size bell les sold and guaranteed by all druggists. 
Herpidd" Aseptic Tar Soap is fine far .shampooing.
'There is real comfort in the use of a Herpicide Comb.
Ask your druggist about them.

I\v
IF YOU WANT THE SEEDS

GET THE CATALOGUEE. CLINTON BROWN p but effect a cure of all 
female troubles, includingl

Special Agent
Street .......
City .........
State .........

DEALERS EVERYWHERE SELL RENNIE'S SEES» 
THE FINEST IN THE LANS 

white Nearest Address for Catalosuc
NUTB—The Herpicide Co., have arranged xvith the leading hair dress

ers of the country to furnish models with description of the latest and 
most approved modes in hairdressing. Ladies xvho adopt these stjde^ 
will enjoy the satisfaction of being in perfect vogue.

0I 'F. J. Hogel. carrier on rural route No. 
2 out of Camas, Wash., has a mare that 
has traveled over the route of fourteen 
miles a total distance of about 14.000 miles 
in the last four years.

J.
Ww. RENNIE C? Limited
Tenure MeimtAL Winnipeg Vancouver I?

who will send 
3 6tamps and

woman
Enclose
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the new ease- f 
fui collar with the / 
SLIP-ON buttonhole / 
—insures snug fit and I , 
quicker, easier dress- efT 
ing. Stop in to-day 
and get two for 25c. ^
It’s a natty, smart style, 
with plenty of tie sliding fpace) 
this new collar. You tv 

wear wel,

f

Wear the 
new SPORT NEWS OF AT LAST, A CURE

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

> NEW PERFUME
THELMANICKEL.

The prograiAie of Nickel Theatre as 
>, printed in full in the regular column, is a 

most engrossing one for today and tonight. 
The matinee bill is especially attractive. 
The cowboy feature is Pals, or a Boy's 
Faithfulness to His Koughrider Friend, and 

helpless cripple from Ithçuraa; the comedy number is Edison’s laugh-feast, 
All down the Bumptious as Romeo. The third picture 

wS dreadful and I is the excellent Lubin comedy-drama, Tiic 
I was Test, with Miss Florence Lawrence of Bio

graph fame, in the leading role. Madame

The Queen of Perfumes
10c. Per Dram, 75c. Per OunceFruit-a-tivts Cured Me” Says Mrs. Baxtery

“I Avas à
tism for nearly a 
right side, 
could not ÆovçJM 

i treated by ft wo 
‘T saw ‘ftruit-fi?

tore 1,200 ficht 1ms in the Brittania Rink. ; Telcgram’ i 
jr t 1 _ ! 1 had take

! “When I 
USs my arms antjv t A 

“After taking fivftbox 
well again. The cure ofj 
a-tives* was indeed ' sy 
the doctors ‘failed 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ cured Me-

Bout Was Stopped. J. Benson MahonyHamilton, Ont., March 25—The long 
aAvaitcd contest between Hilliard Lang and 
Clayton Wildfong came off last night be-

Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St.e agony.
sivitfis AA’ithout help.
texMadvertised in ‘The Furlong-Schmidt will sing I’ve Got Rings 
M0 try theMK After ou My Fingers and Bells on My Toes, and 

hotter -Tack Morrissey is .to finish with Cutey, 
I could Who Tied Your Tie?

Up to last evening the Nickel announcérl 
the great Dickens story, A Tale of Two

ir ’Phone IT 74—21.

/ rr> X AMUSEMENTSras
tl%eta xes,

almost gone.
I was entirely

Wy case hy ‘Fruit- ‘Cities for Monday and Tuesday, but this 
hi did because all fiflR been deferred for a few days, and the 
even relieve me. wonderful spectacular film d’art by Pathe 

Freres, II Trovatore, will be substituted. 
Hi us will two magnificent features bç as
sured Nickel patrons instead of the one. 
The II Trovatore feature will be pictorial 
and musical. The story as reeled off by 
the Ixinetoscope will be played to a musi
cal nicety by the Nickel’s fine orchestra, 
and from special orchestrations supplied by 
Pathe Freres. The film is hand-colored 
throughout and in the action of it such 
famed French players- as Signorinas Fran
cesca Bartini, Gemma Farina and Signors 
Achille Vitti and Alberto Vestri will be 
found in the cast. The investiture of the

Change in Our Plans!
m

Nickel on Monday“MRgfLIZZTE BAXTER, 
“4 Ilpme Place, xoionto, Dec. 15, ’09.”m

y
- X \ A

V The advertised feature “A Ta’e of Two Cities” has been 
withdrawn for a few days and will be substituted by 

PATHE’S SUMPTPOUS FILM D’ART

and it will
made by W. G. & R.\ of ^Berly/

It is y

■i •- ji * “IL TROVATORE”TRADE picture is sumptuous and the piece enacted 
among the historical palaces in which his
toric France is so rich. , , Verdi’s Great Operatic Story

Hand-Colored Throughout Most Exquisitely
"LEONORA”
"AZUCENA”
"COUNT/DI LUNA”
‘MANR1CO”

• -ii THE LYRIC
The first act of its kind ever seen in St. ' 

John will be presented at the Lyric Thea- ! 
tre Monday fiy the captivating soubrette, 
Mlle. Lucille Savoy. Miss Savoy’s enter- 

in hundreds of other cases, “Fruit-a- tainment is said to be one of the biggest 
tives*’ Las given exactly the same satis- and most spectacular attractions in vaude- 
factory results because “Fruit-a-tivcs” is ville .and consists of novel art poses from 
the greatest blood purifying medicine in famous paintings in. the Paris Salons. The 
the world. ‘Fruit-a-tives,” the famous electric effects used are described as mak- 
iruit medicine regulates kidneys, liver, ing magnificent scenes iri.the various poses, 
bowels and skin, and prevents the accumu-1 Miss- Savoy carries her own electrician. She 
lation of uric acid, which is the prime will he heard in seme eatchy song numbers, 
cause.of rheumatism. This evening Luken’s Animal Circus will

“Fruit-a-tives” will positively cure every show for the .last time. > 
casp of Rheumatism, when taken accord
ing to directions. SOc. a box, 6 for $2.50, 
or trial size, 25c. At. ail dealers or from 
Iriiit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Signorina Francesca Berlini
- Signorina Gemma Farina

- Signor Achills Vitti
- * Signor Alberto Vest!

HARK .
Vi

UNQUESTIONABLY PATHE’S MASTERPIECE!
No description we could possibly give here could give more than a slight conception of the 

nificent and perfect rendering of this subjectI r -v •L.
III» YOU ARE TROUBLED WITH Special Orchestral Setting From The Opera Itself

3 : Other Pictures 3
Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt and Jack Morrissey

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Seiatiea THE WORD “SAUCE”*Wmœmïm
1

Wildfong What are the first essentials of a Sauce? 
Many professors of cookery and eminent 
chefs have, from time to' time, set forth 
their views on this subject. Many solid 
varieties of food, soluble only by digestion, 
are not rarely dry in substance, but are j 
somewhat unattractive and insufficiently j 
flavored. A sauce is intended, amongst 
other things, to lubricate dry food, and 
thus increase ite potability, by the addi
tion of flavors or thgjprôduction of con
trast. A sauce is i*fcded to stimulate 
the organs E* to promue the
salivary secreftonft Tftuft by enbj^ing the 
appetite, theJMcea capa
ble of digeyon, ft increas^^he pleasure 
of eating, meanwhfte assisti^ the mechan
ism of nutrition.- ftxke^^eparation of a 
sauce Suited to one^Bbyztl dish is, in gen
eral; a simple affanwout the making of 
a botled sauce, canJTle of fulfilling scores 
of demands. andj*ppily allying itself with 
hundreds of disfrcs, is a matter necessitat
ing great experience 3 and elaborate, skill. 
Such a, sauce is now obtainable. It is 
imported from England where it is pro- 
ducedUn the largest Malt Vinegar factory 
in rthe world' and is known aS 

and takes its title
initial letters of the

“Houses of Parliament where it is used 
on the* dining tables, both in the home 

| country, and in Canada. The . makers tell 
us that its delicious flavor is obtained by 
blendiiig together the choicest oriental
fruits y and spices with pure Malt
Vinegar .by a secret process, apd
we aresure our reader's will find that ft 
personal trial will confirm all the good 
things that are said of H. P< Grocers 
over here are already selling, it'Trcely. ; j

or •folL
the directions you find with the bottle 
and you will secure instant relief from 
;pain—à record of more than _ j «iJCE WEST, CHAMPION BOWLER 4A mW rounds, at the end of the sixth, in which 

Wildfong was floored twice. Chief Smith 
and Deputy Chief XYliatley attended, but

■ there was no interference.

Barnstorming Tour.
■ ‘ Montreal, March 25—Securing a string

of wrestlers and boxer's for a barn-storm
ing tour through the maritime provinces, j 
John J. Sayer of Moncton is here signing,

rj all likely material for the eastern circuit, j
|fl Incidentally Saver has thrown out a chai-1

lenge to any local man of his weight, 160 
pounds, for a wrestling contest.

■ Bowling
™ i Waterbary & Rising's took three points 
b^pw ‘ from the M. R. A. Ltd. in the Commercial 

- j League game on Black’s last night, while j 
; < ; "j the Yannigans took four points from the !

j Imperials in the City League game. ! 
i Black’s alley team will play a picked team 
this afternoon and tonight the Canadian 

i Oil Company and S. Hayward Co. teams 
At the afternoon session of *$}ie hearing will play. The following is the standing 

jw Bruns- °f the teams in. the,, City and Commercial 
t vîtiic Leagued Ç

[\FIFTY YEARS
1 MÜP ; 

"iA-

x
as a rare cure for Sore Throat. Rheuma
tism, Neuralgia, Quincy Sore Throat, Colde, 
Lumbago, Grip and Pneumonia. .

NOT TO MISS SEEINGFINAL WARNING:

LUKEN’S ANIMAL CIRCUS «H
U.‘ - ■ J , ‘ ■A POSITIVE CURE One of the Best Animal Acts in Vaudeville. Last Time Tonight.

W. C. Baker, of 980 Julia st.. New Orleans, La. 
writes; *‘I have been a sufferer from chronic 
rueumattsm for more than six months. I 
could not raise my hands to my head or even 
take off my shirt. Before I had finished 
three-fourths of a bottle of Rad way’s Ready 
Relief I could use my arms as well as ever.”

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
RADWAY & CO., Ltd., 

Montreal,

MON. BIGII

SVKISTUES.
WEDN.

FEATURE
NOVELTYM • J. 1

Và LUCILLE SAVOY
Canada. OPERATIC SOPRANO

IN PARISIAN ART POSES FROM GREAT
_________PAINTINGS IN THE PARIS SALONS

THE FIRST ACT OF ITS KIND EVER SEEN IN ST. JOHN

- *:

,

• < y

TELEPHONE INQUIRY
OFF UNTIL MARCH 31

:

mm
■

“H. P, Sauce,” 
from the

!

into the complaint against the 
wick Telephone Co., before 
utilities commission, yesterday, ÏI. P. Rob-

11
Commercial League Standing.

inson was questioned by Mr. Powell rfe- 
garding the number of exchanges the New 
Brunswick Telejihone Co. had previous 
to the merger, the value of the exchanges 
and the number of telephones in St. John.

Mr. Fraser gave a statement of the rev
enues from Nov. 1902, to April,- 1906, and 
also described the St. John exchange build
ing jtind its uses. Mr. Powell said he 
thcfelit he could finish his case in a few 
nvc hours’ work.
Mir. Teed thought Mr. Powell should for- 

milate some defiinte charges but Mr. Pow- 
m\ said he preferred to get all his figures 
Fn tabulated form before he revealed his 
[mode of attack. It was decided finally 
that the commission should meet on Fri
day, March 31, when Mr: Powell would 
conclude his case and that adjournment 
would then be made for a few days to al
low the counsel of the telephone company 
time to reply.

•UP.C.Lest.Won.
T. McAvity & Sor.s .. 52 
Brock & Paterson
i. c. R,.:............
C. P. R..................
M. R. A..................
S. Hayward Co .. 
Waterburv & Rising .. 31 
0. H. Warwick & Co.. 25 
Emerson & Fisher .... 23 
Macaulay Bros & Co.. 21 
Canadian ’ Oil Co
T. S. Simms & Co.... 16

5 r;12 .812 I17 .75031
..,48 .75016

I20 .705
.5972043 ïxmïi

IF-
»ai .515

.455

.347
.335
.294

.. 33

FEARFUL END OF37
The Loss of a Single Letter 

From Your Files
May Mean Endless Trouble

S.II Lo al Scenes 
Orchestra 
T. Weterall

47 My Old New Brunswick HomeSuccess of I i 
The Season45 THE DRUNKARD B. 48 * Vr

■
A- i42 .2501 i

Bring The Kiddles For Souvenirs Saturday!V->.‘ *52 .231

G Ll
Mission Father in Boston Draws !

!-£U.Si£rts£?<83fc$| •Terryfvins Pic,ure «
j m Buffalo, winning >375.. j Bed of Liquor Victim ,'li

The Safe-Cabinet City League Standing.

Won. Lost.
. 52 16

Edison Comedy .With Tender Touches

„ “TWO VALENTINES”

■Robbie

Look! See!
will keep your correspond
ence, card indexes and val
uable papers secure from 
fire and theft. Of steel con
struction throughout. 
Weiglis one-fifteenth aa 
much as a safe; costs apdl 
fourth as much. Can be \m 
ranged any way you wantW.

We hat)e it in stock.

l’.C.
.761 “Buffalo" Jones 

Lassoing Wild Ani
mals in Africa" 
2,000 Feet of Film

NEXT

Mon. & Tues.

'.vt'Tiger» ..........
Y. M. C. A. 
Yannigans .. 
Nationals .. 
Insurance .. 
Ramblers ... 
Imperials ... 
Pirates ........

JKALEM WESTERN" HIT !21 'il1,!! Patrick Coleman is building a ’one-stow i ,t> . ,
“**! brick house on the sidewalk in EIv avec | v r }on, ■ ■ . - „ !

1 Long Island City. He discovered that R*v-^r- H,,bert of the Paaa.omst. fath-1 
through ai, oversight the city had Tailed I er«- ^nd''ct‘n8 the nnss.on for men at .the

j to buy the sidewalk;-. The ether pro^rtv i of *he ,Hol>' ^r08s' 8PokE,1^t.
0»r era .n b » .> ”P»" “ of drunkenness. He;

i sraR.trl! “ »****» » s »? sssrs»1 stS;-
i_______________________ ; __ L the-men to do what they could to prevent j., _______________ _

men from being guilty of drunkenness. .. . , ,
, He drew a strong picture of the situa; ' incapable ot pardon, entirely beyond 

' tion that would confront a priest were /hè fie ^ reach of rods mercy.
I called to the dying bedside of a drunkard", : JV reverend speaker closed with an ap- 
cne who had been robbed of his senses. 6*4 for Hghteoua living, shunning the oc-

casions of sin and safeguarding the soul.

43

Redskins”3134 -AND 
T H E34. 34 .500 

-.500 ; !
»M »»T HE PHOENIX”313-1

.364U21 Drama of Human InterestYOU KNOW HOW IT IS. .3614020

.32314u. 22I would 1 were a Mormon now—
My wife is cleaning house!

The whole world knows I love my Iran, 
My energetic spouse.

But if 1 had of wives a score
House cleaning da) s would soon be o’er.
Permit me to remark once more,

My wife is cleaning house!

The breakfasts taste ©f kerosene—
My wife is cleaning house !

I'm growing sad, forlorn arid mean 
And weary as a mouse.

I started down stairs on a lope
Today, but struck a bar-of soap!
All this is expurgated dope —

My wife is cleaning house !

it

HOW’S THIS?
5Pimples OffWe offer One "Hundred Dollars Reward 

that cannot be

JTToledo, o. jin 5 Days
ive known .F. J. , * . The:priest would be absolutely unable to

tftEfteen ycapF, and! : help one in such a state.
Ænorahle Vail b:wi- J[|; fCW Calcium Selph'de T.-ea'IBCIlt , Hubert said: “There is in the sin ofj recently a young gentleman
financially able to I n , . . _ ... . ! drunkenness an especial malice, because it a uance reuiuwy a young gentleman

dr by 'hisI Coes Wonders to Every bird ties the hand of God’s mercy and refuses somewhat ■inferior in social position to
Of Sill Î rumba to allow him to exercise that most prized : most ?£ those present approached an aid-

WALDIJV KlN.X^r - MARVIN. ! Z___ , of his attributes. ennan s daughter- mightily superior sort
l’üftJTesale ^dÇgists, Toledo, O. I | “I)o you believe this? Listen!
(ÆMrrh QÜJf is taken.internally, T lûi Pac. a]e Scit r.68 To Pr0V2 it the priest of God called from his bed in . . , , , . . , .

! acting àjflŒtly unmFthe blood and mucous j — ' “T... " ’ ; the dead of night. Someone is seriously i lL ®lr 00 xe, u^n s °.ni ^ in -1®
I surfacejP» the^ptem. Testimonials sent. I Y"ou don’t want to wait forever and a * ill- The priest goes and finds a man °n ! r^^r™omcn ’ ien urne away W1 e 

free. Price 7*ents per bottle. Sold by day to get rid of your pimples or other the brink of time about to make that ter- j T m ,i rni1lpr nar
red, *\mTÆr V, f ocs-H i ^ H  ̂ M ^ “U° ^ fr°lnUular Tlo ihoJ l dlnce with/’ ?

l.ute HWfc. Family lills fo. consvipa-, them right now. ÎSext week you may drink! J'-Ah indeed” was the ouiet retort-
tmn. Jr 1 want to „n rrW vn„ didn’t | ;‘Tliat man has been repeatedly warned ’we ^ in that ,esp^ct. Vm not

l!!l,r,.eT!r^rd a bit particular. That was why I asked

Musical Festival of 
the Empire

for any case of Cata 
cured by Hall s Catmi 

F. J. CHENEïJ) 
We the undej^ijB^i 

Cheney for 
believe hiaft 
ness trs»reactii 
carry out any 
firm. Â

-A. F. MOECKEL sThe Sxfe Mar.
.HALIFAX, N. S,, Telephone 525

SOLE AGENCY
PITTSBURG FH«PROOF SAFES

Patron: His Majesty the King. ]r*jTHE SNOB AND THE SNUB.ic:
: %a]

ilieitio.
OPERA HOUSE-ST. JOHN

zHere is '■ —an<l rather diffidently asked for the fav
or of a dance.COWANS

J PERFECTION j
COCOA I
“Great for Breakfast.

Saturday Afternoon and 
Evening, March 25

At 2 and 6.30 o’clock

Haifa

She wears a dust rag cn her head 
My wife is cleaning house !

Her eyes are bright, lier cheeks are 
But yet 1 mutter. “’Raus!”

How women love this sort of tiling! 
Cold cat's! Each picture off its string! 
And Jbnos! Happiness gone “bing!’’ 

Myvvife is cleaning house !
W —Chicago Daily News.

The official inauguration concerts of th<| ^ 
risit to_the Over Dominions of thenow. Next week you may 

j want to go somewhere where you wouldn’t
! like to have to tike the pimples along. | v. vz .... 0----- ---------
| You can get rid of them just in time by gone back to the glass, well knowing the 
i taking Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. ! : ” ' .......... —..... v-------

'I 11 nun n-nnilarfii] îiTFll» lrr>r

I
Sheffield Choir off 

England
TWO HUNDRED VOICES |

! Ç0NYIGT FOR 35 
YEARS; GOES BACK

you!”
Then lie left her—Tit-Bits.i evil consequences. He has therefore know- 

Tliese wonderful little workers have ingly and willingly put himself into that 
j cured bad boils in three days, and, some desperate position, 
of the worst cases of skin disease in a1 <<rx —:1** 1—4

' week.
j They contain a.3 their main ingredient to bring to the departing j*o 
, the most thorough, quick and effective strength and consolation, 
i blood cleanser known, caioium sulphide, j the priest do for the dying drunkard? No

bis, too, that nmpt pimple thing. He is helpless. He sees a man 
k..jyith QgiEo^^^.nd they dev his very eyes about to go

Tb, W j before the judgment seat of God, his soul
en^have- not a in mortal sin. and lie cannot absolve him* 
rw are free His hands are tied. j

I “If the Pope of.Rome’were at that fied- 
absq^itely guaranteed, side in all the plentitv.de of his apostolic

Yres, 
is long.

w . infinite, it is not long enough to touch the 
, soul of that dying drunkard,

er humiliated by hav-l “Gocl Almighty cannot absolve that man.

-5S
£i i i .1 4i , Q,J Cotton embroidered in pale blue, pink

a | V x,en ?r 11,en* fm' Sdemited ant1 delicate tones of yellow is seen on 
|aug*l of peace m human form, dep ted, ^ the Vew ]in ie models.

:nt to brine to the departing soul pardon. J -
A day started on Cow 
Cocoa is a day with 
head and a steady 
a day foil of snap aid lne. 
Cocoa nourishes thl hodV 
It is rich in food value an\ 
easy to digest.

MATCHED FOR 40 YEARS | \
Under the distinguished patronage a| 8? 

His Honor the Lieut. Governor.But what can

”77"I And the Conductorship of 
DR. HENRY COWARD.

Artists—Miss Maud Willby, Miss Gen« 
trude. Lonsdale, Norah Noçl; Miss j?
Jennie Taggart, Miss Alice Heeley, ^lr. 
Robert Charlesworth, Mr.:.Robert Chig- * 
nell, W. Wilfrid Virgo, Mr. Henry Turn- j* 
penny. Solo—Organist and Chorus accom- •» 
panist, Mr. S. Edward Hodgson, Mus. Bac. *£ 
F. E. C. O. “*
Prices: $3.00, $2.50. $2.00, $1.50, ? 

$1.00 and 75c.
Subscribers sale opens Saturday at noon, w 

Public Sale. Tuesday.

Glens Falls, N. Y., March 25-.........
I five years in prison on an unjust accusa- | Remember 
: lion cast such a shadovz over the life treatments 
! of John II. Devine that liberty

sed D. D. D. Six Months—All 
Itching Gone

inl
and stand l

of ; are miserald^ VqA b 
Stuart’«^üaljfuSl^was

werieiu'tWn* A-mP 110 benefit to him and lie fled hack to the E. wit/thc won-' pcniunliap. His d^atl, there recently Particle 
iKion È 1 reca“ie4 ^te history of Ins life of sixty *rom

, ’ .. : years, more than forty of which were scent °piat‘'fi6’Nrtthin prism, wall». The|
!<?‘ *■ 11 1 The conviction of Devine, it was learned j w

■ •, • _; after many y< u« of his sentence for inur- l thy miiror- before
ml'-1 1* -C'S <leL had been served, was the result of | dRys after.
p cs. t a . ing carclesHiiees in the prosecution of tile ease, j Don’t b^----- . ------- r-# — 1 - - ...
my as tuai, For a long time friends of Devine work- "Don’t have strangers ! Brethren, even more. It is a terrifying

od. for hi« release from Dannemora prison, jeflfeat you, or* allow yOitr friends to be statement, but it is true: If on the first
Edward Bennett, of Glens Falls, who for-1 ashamed of you because of yoqr face. Good Friday that man in his wretched con-
merly lived in Warrensburg and was a! Your, blood makes you tvhat you ave. ditioa were placed beneath the cross, if the
resident of East Woods, L. !.. Devine’s The men and women who fbrge. ahead are. precious blood of Jesus Christ were to
boyhood Home, was unfailing in his dc those with pure blood and pure faces. ; trickle down upon him. it woul ^not tala*
fence of Devine and' never «cased efforts Stuart’s Calcium Wafep will make you away his sins,

j to obtain his freedom. happy because yoer fûcè will be a wcl- bey on ^ the reach of God’s
Bennett, as soon as each new governor come sight not only to yourself when you “T^his desperate state of things may seein wh

' took oath, presented a petition in Devine’s \ look into the glges, but to everybody else exaggerated, but it is not. lx>ok at the
behalf, but four turned a deaf ear to his who knows you and talk# with you. I reason. The first absolutely indispensable
pleadings. Governor Hughes finally grant- We want to prove to you that Stuart's condition for pardon of sin is repentance 
ed a pardon. , Calcium Wafers are beyond doubt the beat or sorrow for the sin—a rational repent- tack.

But Devine's spirit had been crushed j and quickest blcod and skin purifier in the ante or sorrow of the soul that grieves be- j Grip Sets
• early and his toil of thirty-five years made world—so we will send you a free sample cause it knows it has been guilty of a 1 S begin to ache, and

the outer world something more to be ca soon as we get your name and address, grave wrong. Does the drunkard lying 1 Poinc nnrl in
avoided than welcomed. Bennett met Dc- Send for it today, and then when you have there grieve because lie has done a grave nave 1 tuus n u ou cueere ju

1 vine at the prison portals and took him to j tried the sample you will not rest con- wrong? He does not. Nor even does he the Head and CflObt, C-OUgll, oOFÇ
I his home, but six months’ contact with ! tented until you have bought a 50c. box1 know that he has been guilty of any Throat, General Prostration and
1 mm who wem tree o: du* i rismi • n ; at your druggists. I wrong. , 1 Fever, or the cure may take long-

XVns all that Devine could stand. He felt Send us your name and àddress today ‘Tic knows libthirig of right or wrong,., 
that each glance turned toward him xvas | and we will at once send you by mail a | any more than a brute beast. IIis Intel- ^ er- 

«I « I one of scorn and in shame he quit free- * sample package, free. Address F. A. | lect is dead for the time being, , All Drug otorCS ^OC., Or lliail6d. 
ftllaeOt# dom to resume his toil in the Clinton Btuart Co., 175 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, ) drowned in the flood of alcohol. He is| Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co., Lor 

1 county prison. ^lich. incapable of rational repentance,.and there* William and Ann Streets, New York.

1
* This is the actual 

( roman, Santa Rosa, 
derful D. D. DjfPrei 

I). D. D. is 
the mild xvaslj^liaJ gi 
all forms of 

Meanses t 
washes away ulotche 
the skin as smooth!
Of a child. 1

Write today for a fr 
this wonderful Eczema i 
I). Laboratories. Dept J 
Street. Toronto. It xvm 
relief. Chas. R. W asson and E. Clinton 
Broxvn local agents.

'tlfisi Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
Breaks up Colds andj°g

cannordo any 
d o good—go od À

or venomous
•IhiDO YOU 

USE
OOWAN’S
COCOA?

P Æarm,' but they al- power lie could not absolve him. 
Chat you can see in though the arm of God’s mercy
up p s:GRIPlb!

% n Êm(
1(1

id

No bad effects, after
toseven. ’ ’
created with 

no come 
fter effects,

trial bottle of aLire to the D. I). 
T-. 49 ( olborne 

give you instant

takingj “ Se
When iXe 

“ Sev
i
I8> ÏZMbacrfEIno 5mercy.

iv cr.
------ aken earlyy-sev

shortens and moderates the at-1

l
;

1

Are the acknowledge ' leadine remedy for allftfci 
complaints. Recommended by the Medical Flft 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. Ml 
(registered without which none are genuine). Nc| 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists Be Si 
OABEIN. Pharnt Chomiet. BOUTHAMPXQXt M

t»S>
2

ro»""* SolWand
baranteed by all g»d ftaggist* 

They Jinow the lojaiula»
Oft for each everyd^

For salemg/rdtcil ers 2
^Oor loteA booktef^^^too*

“THE HISTORY OF PIPESMQIK
FREE*"1ilty.

LTXW ToeoaroE

. * i * J . • y \ (1 i\

'T. r ■"
■ 'î": • ■ ! ' **'

I imgpn WI. :*r-; ssprrrr-
:A- . ‘■'r

v ■ y
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(HH) :
THE SAlflOi NEXT D008- lmp Detttt.ve Story

AN Olive IIaKVES I -Industrial
UJHtt'j CuNQUol--Dainty Love Uranu 

TRIALS OF TED BROWN -Western Fcaiura
MON. and TUES.Wl's > ACKENZlE—“Pt»k a-Bou. Mr. Moon"

BUFFALO BILL’S WILD WEST AND
PAWNEE BILL’S FAR EAST SHOWS

Over 300?Feet of FiM with Over 1,000 Men Women, Children, Indians, Cowboys, Horses, Bronchos, * 
Koughriders, Soldiers and the U. S. Cavalry Taking Part

MISS MACKENZIE'S FAREWELL WEEK

» » i
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ANOTHERTHIS EVENING
s*.£■ The Ltrgeat Retail Dietributore of 

Ladies’ Costa, Skirts and Blouses in 
* the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros ! Sheffield 

o'clock.
Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt, motion pic

tures and songs at the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Moving pictures and songs at the Gem. 

Waterloo street.
Songs and picture subjects at the Star, 

Main street.
Motion pictures and songs at the 

Unique.

choir, Opera House, 8.30 Men Who Want 
The Best Come Here 
For Clothes.

Men’s Furnishings 
That Strike The Good 
Dresser.

DAY’S GRACE 
ON TAXESNEW DRESS GOODSI

i
■

Chamber"ain Wi.1 Accept Money 
on Monday and Payment > 
Then Will Give Voting Priv
ilege

For Spring and Summer Wear The man who Is particular aooui nls 
personal appearance cannot afford to 
neglect the small things that always gfve 
the finishing touch to any well dressed 
man. Buy your small fixings from us. we 
know what you want and have the goods 
here for you.

Men’s Shirts, 20c. to $1.50
“ Sox, - 15c. to .50

Caps, - 25c. to 1.00
Cloves, $1.00 to 1.65 
Ties, - 15c. to .50

“ Braces, - 20c. to .75
And everything else in smallwares.

LOCAL NEWS We want every man in St John to 
know that our range of spring overcoats is 
the most complete and up-to-date 
ment ever shown in St.John. You will find 
all ’he new things in our stock, and it 
ters not what you are looking for, ft is right 
here lor you.

i.
All Wool Poplin, with nice silk finish, colors : Brown, Myrtle, 

Old Rose, Cadet Blue, Dark Bluet, Light Navy, Dark Navy, 
Champagne, Gray, Reseda and Black, 40 inches wide,

60 cents yard
• All Wool Taffeta, a good material for shirtwast suits ; colors : 

Light. Navy, Dark Navy, Light Bluet, Dark Bluet, Brown, 
Réséda, Gray, Myrtle, Old Rose, Champagne Helio, and 
Black, 40 inches wide, at 66 cents yard.

Fine Twill French Serge, in all shades, 44 inches wide,

FOR BARBADOS. . . ----------------
Schooner Lavonia, arrived at Gulfport Citizens who did not pay their taxes 

on the 22nd from Cienfugos. She will load today will have at least one more chance 
for Barbados. j to settle their indebtedness to thé city,

as the bill making it necessary to pay at 
. least twenty-one days blfore the date of

Hie annual meeting of the 62nd Fusil- election lias not yet passed the- legislature 
iers’ Rifle Club will be held in D Com- Under the old law still in force until the 
panys armory drill shed, on Monday new one is proclaimed, it is necessary to 
night at 9 o clock. I pay fourteen days before the date of elec

tion. It is probable that the new amend- 
. ment changing the time to twenty-one

George keirstead, a student at the New- days will be adopted by the house on 
ton Theological Seminary, will deliver an Tuesday next but in the meantime the 
address on temperance at the Every Day chamberlain has notified the tax collectors 
Uub tomorrow evening at 8.30 o dock.

assort- <*
fc.-

FUSILIERS’ RIFLE CLUB.
mat-

si >>

IVEVERY DAY CLUB.! 76 cents yard
Silk and Wool Stripe Chiffon, for evening dresses ; colors : 

Heliotrope, Paris, Cream, and Black, 40 inches wide,
86 cents yard

Allover Laces, in Valenciennes, Oriental, and Silk Embroidery ; 
Colors : White, Cream, Paris, Champagne, Bluet, and 
Black; prices 36 cents to $1.10. Trimmings and Inser
tions to match.

Men’s Spring Overcoats $7.50 $18 00I

i that he will accept any payments for taxes 
Tri vrur „ !o,n Monday, and that persons paying on

„ COMMAND THE M. D. k.. that date will be eligible to vote at the 
Captain George E. Gale, formerly of the coming election 

schooner Preference lost last winter, has Quite a number of citizens called at the 
assumed command of the big two top-mast chamberlains office this morning and paid 
schooner M. D. S which cleared today to their tax bills, in/order to qualify to vote 
load at Tynemouth Creek. , in the election in April. It is practically1

| impossible to make at the present time 
rp, , . , , _ „ :an estimate of the number of citizens whoThree hoys reported hv Policeman Sem- wiU be qualified to vote but it is said that

Jackson ^3* iT1?.; ! w 1 ab0ut one"third °f the electorate will be 
S. » » » often Wesley disqualified through non-payment of their
iarlee and one 0 Brien, were said in the taxes. As there are 11,157 voters all told,
ite”r.th,a morn'1g tobe the wrong this would indicate that about 7,400 would 
ones, and they- were allowed to go. ! be in a position to vote at the coming

election. It is figured that the number 
of votes cast wiU probably be about the 
same or a little more than last year, when 
the total vote cast for mayor was 4,376.

DeMILLECome in and Look

Opera House Block.
You are Always Welcome 

199 to 201 Union.
Taffeta Silk Ribbon, 6 inches wide, (good qualtiy,) twenty-five 

new shades, special 16 cents yard. »
NOT THE LADS

u:e a combination

DOWLING BROTHERS GLENWOOD GAS and COAL RANGE
95 and lOl King Street And You Will Have One of the Best Outfits 

on the Market
"AGAIN REMANDED 

, George Hector, charged with assault on
--------- j Mrs. Ann Davidson some time ago, was
“SSJij again remanded this morning in the police 

court pending the discharge of Mrs. David
son from the hospital. She is reported to 
be steadily improving.

I
Sr

Yes, when you install one of our Combination Ranges in your 
kitchen you have what has long been desired among the people. You 
have two stoves in one and you can use both together or either one 
by itself. It saves space in your kitchen beside, giving you a large gas 
oven. It has a broiling department under the oven and three gas burn
ers on top. We have this Gas combination in three different styles 
and can put it on any of our 8-20 or 9-20 Glenwood Ranges. Before 
purchasing elsewhere call and see our lines. If you burn gas 
sure to interest you. If you want a range we can supply your wants. 
We make Glen woods, we sell G-lenwoods and Glenwoods will give you 
satisfaction.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure. PREDICT VICTORY FOR
BURDEN IN YORK

1%

DYKEMAN’S TfflIt i IMPORTANT MEETING 
Tlie meeting of the C. M. B. A. Branch 

482 on Monday evening next is expected 
to be an important one, and it is hoped 

| that there will be a full attendance. Mat- 
: ters of interest to each member will be 
dealt with.

I I
i a James Lowell, M. P. P., A. B. Copp, M. ! 

P. P., and A. F. Bentley, M. P. P„ arrived | 
in the city on the Bostorf-express this; 
morning from Harvey, where they attend- j 
ed a public meeting in the interest of the I 
opposition candidate, George F. Burden. ' 
AU three state that everything in York I 
county is going Liberal and they believe I 
that Burden will be elected with a large 
majority.

Our Ladies’ Suits
The Talk of The Town.

HI we are

i
■

MclEAN, HOLT 4 COMPANYART CLUB
The seventh reading in the Cox course 

I of art criticisms is to be given on Monuay 
afternoon at 4 o’clock by Mrs. u.*. — 
Pickett, the subject being •‘Whistler/ Fol
lowing the reading the usual afternoon tea 
will be given.

’Phone 1545MTiCAH HOLT SCO. 155 Union S'reet
because of their marvelous value, exquisite 
styles and perfect fits. Exclusive styles 
are shown in this store and they are from 
a manufacturer that prides himself of hav
ing everything correct.

SUITS FROM $10.00 TO $27.00.
We mention just a few leading lines:—
AT $12.95 a pure wool French Venetian 

suit of a fine quality, finely tailored coat, 
is plain but having a jauntiness that pro
nounces it positively correct. The skirt 
has short pleats with side panels and is 
trimmed with buttons.

AT $13.95. This suit comes in blue, 
black, gray and cadet, is made from a fine 
serge, coat satin lined and perfectly tail
ored, skirt of the newest style and the 
whole suit lias the appearance of suits 
you will find in other stores at $15,00.

AT $16.50. A fine serge or Venetian serge 
suit with wide silk braid trimming, satin 
lined coat, skirt with the panel bottom 
and strapped sid.es, a perfectly tailored gar
ment with a fit and appearance equal to 
many $30.00 suits.

We are showing the, above suits in all 
the leading shades.

; FORMERLY OF ST. JOHNr; m » March 15, 1911The Hyde Park, Mass., Gazette of Sat
urday last has the following:—

A very enjoyable affair took place at 
the home of Miss Peare, 87’Maple street, 
last Tuesday evening, when the Maple 
street neighborhood gathering, which in- 
eludes the entire street, held its fitsfc “gen
tleman’s night/’ Between fifty and sixty 
met to exchange neighbourly greetings. A 
fine programme arranged by a committee 

St. John Council membership was in- ladies comprised piano solos by Miss 
creased last evening at an excellent exem- Dean, songs by Miss Brida Holmes
plification of the first degree in Foresters’ j ^th violin obligato by Miss Vinnie Holmes 
Hall, Charlotte street. Following this the Chester Farwell. Special features were 
second degree was conferred also with a a ‘geograph song’ by ‘Mrs. Ritchie, the 
large class of candidates. oldest neighbor in point of years, who

sang in her qtiâifît, old-time way. the 
I. C. R. CHIEF HERE. method in which "the lesson was taught

A. J. Lingley, chief of the I. C. R. police in olden times, ibid an original poem by 
arrived in the city this morning. Although MrS- l-1011!86 Wood, in which she gave a 
he would not state for what reason he was ; tribute, to the Worth of each neighbor;' 
here, it is believed that his visit is in' each one being'intiispènsibhe to the success 
connection with the recent fire which de- of the harmony thët ëxists on Maple street, 
stroyed the I. C. R. flour shed at York Refreshments werÇNétved. The affair 
Point. pronounced a grda^ success.

I VARE RELATIVES
The only surviving relatives of the late 

Andrew McHugh, whose death is referred 
to elsewhere in the Times, are three neph
ews—Andrew. John and George Henry— 
and a niece, Mi*s. Thomas O’Brien, all of 
this city.

A Man’s Week-End Plans Usually IncludeY
V1

A NEW HAT
>

/X

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS<

Along with other things for men, we have thought of that, too, 
and the hats are here.

Every right kind.
We are doing th-e hat business of the town with,the young men, 

because our values are better, styles are better, and the Hats give 
great wear, buying only from the world’s best makers.

Included in our stock is represented two of the best known Hats 
made: “Hawes,” for which we are sole agents, and “Buckleys,” for, 
which we are agents for the South End of the city.

“Hawes” Hats are made from the finest fur felt and are very 
flexible, the latest Ndw York styles are now being shown, our special 
block for the young men is a low crown Derby with a wide Curl 
Brim, $3.00.

“Buckley’s” Hats at $2.50 are as good as most hats being sold 
at $3.00. We have them in all the new shapes for men and voung 
men1.

\

«1

was

6 Mrs. Ritcliie wiia a former resident of 
this city and is eighty-three years of age. 
Miss Helen Ritchie of the Telegraph and 
Times is a grand daughter.

BRUNSWICK PURCHASED.
The Digby Courier says: It is reported 

that the Margaretville S. S. Co. has

I F. A. DyKeman'&Co
l pur

chased the steamer Brunswick, and that.
rheVrunswl'ck5: tte ‘^T^have SEAMEX'S ^ITUTE EASTER

r4ehta Kerte j“dng Bay ‘ of F-rh TTes\ f bHmanifest inf srj Fnndv nnrts y 01 Faster sale and tea in the rooms of the '
__________ Seamen’s Institute ‘on Friday, April 7. The

I rxr nAxrpmrTT'rnxr coronation booths with their exquisite de-1
j rt UAf1FBMA/roN- corations and fine display of beautiful

A E. G. McKenzie, chairman of the work will be very attractive. A large num- 
relief committee in Campbellton, arrived ber of dolls in every variety will be offer- 
m the city at noon today and will leave ed. This • is an exhibition to delight the 
for home tonight. He says that things are little ones, who are expected in crowds to 
now prospering in the thriving North buy an Easter “dolly.” In connection with 
Shore town and before long all graces of these booths handsome costumes will be 
the recent conflagration null be erased, worn, representing Brittania, Ireland, 
Work will soon be begun on the new I. Scotland and Wales. Another pretty 
C. R. station, the post office and several booth, where daintiest aprons will be 
of the churches. Handsome new* dwellings shown, is expected to rivet the attention 
have been erected and the place is begin- of housepeekers. The candy booth, 
ning to present a new aspect.

&59 Charlotte St.|

VJ

I
The following is the guarantee which goes with every Buckley Hat: “The color and 

wear of this Hat are absolutely guaranteed, and any hat which will not give entire satisfaction 
will be exchanged at any time within four months after purchase.” This shows the faith the 
manufacturers have in their product.

t

Other makers, such as “Stetson,” “Glyn,” “Robb Heath” and “Croft-Knapp” have a 
representation in our matchless stock.

See our showing before you buy. x

pre
sided over by attractive young ladies in 
nautical costumes, will be an attraction. | 

Tea will be served up-stairs, and the sale1 
The funeral of Mrs. G. Davis took place wiU continue throughout the evening. The 

this afternoon at 2 o'clock from her late convenor8 of committees and all those who 
residence in Douglas Avenue. The body bave asked for donations of fancy work, 
was taken to Trinity church, where ser- etc-> trust that the promised articles may- 
vices were conducted by Rev. Mr. Arm- bc eent without further solicitation. A 
strong. Short funeral services were* also 6pecml meetlng of the ladies’ auxiliary- 
conducted at the house. Many handsome, wl11 be beld on Monday next at 3.30 p. m. 
floral tributes were received.

The funeral of Mrs. Bridget McGowan1 THE STEAMERS,
took place this afternoon at 2.30 from Tlle A)lan turb“ler Victorian, Captain 
her late home in Main street. The body 0utram' is expected about 7 o’clock this 
was taken to St. Peter’s church, where evaIj!n*- . .
funeral sendees were conducted by Rev Allan liner iiqusian, Captain I airfull, 
A. Borgmann. Interment was in th» new sa,i tor Liverpool direct about 5 
Catholic cemetery. , ° elock tins evening. She will take away

I six saloon, twenty second cabin,
MONEY WAS STOLEN. I «tarage.

„“3y *«—«.«Jc-aEJ",

St-»-— -TV" -5To.“«SfcS

be was ln a uearby l»r- Town tomorrow evemng at 6 o’clock.
Ml- C'nllin ^ iiii Furness liner Pomaron, Captain Grit-

ïiss m.- <• H-d ™
he found some money had been taken from __________
the till. He said that lie bad notified the j K nnTvr wvt r

b,s* wr? sh-ity ,»), tie 1, quit, certain. - , .. >H’r‘’X a ld -1-''parts of the province will be pleased to
TO SELL SOUVENIRS !ea? of h‘> 8,uccef in tthe ”est’ where

n ,, , . he has made his home for the last few
beneht f ,the ^amen.s \nst‘- years. He has been employed as accoimt- 

v m/V.rn t', "’8 a< l<‘S "f tb* .clt>" bave ant in the Bonn. Marsia Department 
ohmtccrcd their services for this evening Storts in Seattle for some time, but on

i ol .8°uve“‘™ tbe entertain- March 30 will Sever his connection with
-n ' 9pera House that firm and leave for Nome, Alaska,

H™ f Id Cl,0,r’, Ru?ven,r8, ar1 where lie has accepted a p-ysition of ae-
hooks wliicli contain a fund countant with a large business firm. His 

of information regarding matters of inter- fl.ienda llere will wish him 8lK.cess. He is 
| est in connection with the choir. The a former Fairville bov, and spent some
S £“lS“ ;Z-° û“v.niï I ““•*.*• *-*•» M™™,'*-

Mw, ¥iry.v« sc ssafir * *•,h*
I Roberta X\ isel>, Gene ^ ixon, Sylvia and 

Caroline tStockton. Grace Magee. Inez 
Ogilvie, Hazel and Marion Campbell, Mar
ion Flaglor, Alice Murdoch, Marion Dear- 

i horn, Hazel Deinstadt and Mary Hayes.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. n. „

BURIED TODAY.

^!l
SPECIAL SALEAT-Women’s Kid Gloves !

DENT’S 2-CLASP GLACE GLOVES
d 100

IN LINEN ROOM
IN WHITE, BLACK. TAN, OR GREY.

Imported specially for us to sell at
One Dollar !

Every pair perfectly new and correctly cut. Just 
of the innumerable things to be bought economically at this

Dent’s Tan Mannish Gloves at the Same Price

•UTD-
On Saturday Eve’ng and Monday$1.00! $1.00!

BOYS’ LINEN SUITINGS—Natural Linen Color, or with small 
white and colored checks. Look well, wash well, wear well. 
Worth 18c. a yard. Sale price 12 1-2 cts. yard.

Prints and 
Printed Cambrics

onv more
store.

10c.
36 INCH PURE WHITE FINE LINENS—Slightly soiled. Be

tween 300 and 400 yards. This will be a grand chance to 
select enough for a waist or dress, at very much less than 
regular price. Sale price 40 cts. yard.

Printed Cambrics
Full width,

12e.
S. W. McMACRIN

335 Main Street
18 INCH LINEN STAIR COVERING—Natural linen color, with 

red border, 12 1-2 cts. yard. Ginghams 
12c. and 14c.

i

ROLLER TOWELLING —
All pure linen. Sale Price, 
7 l-2c. Yard.

TURKISH HOLLERING
—Fancy border. Sale Price, 
12 cents Yard.

- Crochet Mats, Linen 
Centre

Special 15c, 20c, 25c.
Never so low 
priced before

CONTRIBUTIONS.
'The following subscriptions to the Sea

men s Mission Society debt fund 
knowledged:—Jshn Sealy, $25: a friend,

TEMPERANT F !®^„a friend, Well .Wisher, $25: Hew
... ,r , „ AM y I Walker (concert), $20; Garfield White,
Win. M. Campbell will addles the tem- Mrs. J. M. Anderson, each $10; E. H Mc- 

peranee meeting in Granite Rock Division Alpine, K. C., James Morgan, George II. 
lull, Carlcton, on Sunday at 8.30 p. m.. Chamberlain, eaeh $5; Germain street t Bap- 

- object "Two Sides of the Liquor Qucs- tist church (Mfn’s League) $12 
' tion."

INDIAN MULL—36 inch 
white and cream. A few 
pieces, 6 cents Yard.

are ac- WHITE TURKISH 
TOWELS—Large size. Per 

, Pr.ir, 40 cents.

■-
-

FRINGED TEA NAPKINS, in fine pure linen. Coronation Trays 
3Dc., 35c. eachI s Sale price per half dozen 50 cts.

Sale for Saturday Evening After Tea and on MondayRev. W. Lawson will he the speak- ’ DEATHS OF WEEK,
er at the Thorne Lodge Gospel Temper- The Board of Health reports the fol- 
anr-e meeting tomorrow afternoon at 4 lowing twenty-one deaths for the week:— 
o clock in tlie Haymarket Square Hall, Bronclio pneuinonia, cerebral hemorrhage 
under auspices of the 1. O. G. T. senility, two each; diabetes, bronchitis!

, T' J - Menue» will he tin: speaker to- sarcoma, marasmus, phthisis puhnonalis 
momnv evening at 8..30 o clock at the meet- muca-enteritis, paralysis agitaus, capillary 
ing °- Loyalist Division S. of T. in their pneumonia, heart disease, La Grippe 

I hall, Paradise Row He will speak on tern- disease of the brain, tuberculosis of the 
perance. Misses Rubins and Andrews will ' bowels, malignant disease, extravasation 
sln*’ >• i of urine, one each

STRIKING NEW SPRING STYLES FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN—AN INTERESTING 
DISPLAY FOR VISITORS TO THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENT THIS EVENING.

Manchester Robertson Jlllison, Ltd.

I

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

The Spring Hat You Need
Is Weithtg; For You At Our New Store J. L. Thorne <B. Co-

55 Charlotte -Street.

We already haive an imposing array of HA T and CAPS 
—the newest of the new to show you and we 

are constantly adding to our stock to 
meet the increasing demand.

We Guarantee Satisfaction

U. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters : Furnishers

55 CHARLOTTE STREET

WOMEN’S SHOES
Spring 1911

The new styles are assembling and -each arrival is a 
thing of beauty. We are well within the bounds of truth 
when we say these new Spring, of 1911, styles have reachèd 
a point in beauty of construction and shape—combined with 
the highest degree of excellence—beyond which it 
impossible to go.

We want every woman in town to call to see these 
New Spring Shoe Beauties

We’ll talk about some of the different styles and prices 
later.

This is simply an invitation extended to the ladies, ask
ing them to come to see our Spring Shoe Show.

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

seems

’Phone 1802-11.
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